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_____ 	Opening lead-K+ 	
The bidding has Ix-en: 4 	

By BilL BELLE VIIIE 	31 to March 31, and during this month, with councilmen John Seminole Disposal 	Inc., fy11 	 '.+ 	

. I 	
- 	

' h La 	South 	
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- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	time, no more than two a month lighty and council chairman Reliable Garbage and Ace ORVILLE

179%THEY FIND
&UEY OOP AND 	LURCH 	 - 	 I 	 _____ 	
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may be held 	 Tom Embree voting against the Disposal Service all bid for the PLAZE... 	 Oswald: "South looks over [lass 	34 	1) a ss 36 	 N k" W, 11 W An U t PO ON 
Tile Casselberry City Council 	— There will be absolutely no concerts. Both men said they accounts. 

ON ORVILLFVS INVPxnoN, THE 	 WHEN HE IMES 70 	 111141 	 dLutuny and counts eight top 14 	 -She linally decided io clean up her rowl Her telephone rang and Monday night spelled out the 	 felt that the residents who lived X701 - 3 ~ 	 Councilman Edith Duerr led winners. The potential for a 	You, South. hold: 	 4 	 alcohol sold or brought on the 	 I 
't find it!" 	 sfwcifi(, terins of their or- 	premises. 	 in the area of the track were the council in referrim, the 1~idi 

WRCH MOB ILE .... 	 _________ 	/ - 	4I3 M-TRAVELE
RS. b Art Sonsom 	 'ttthr'inech ''" 'Q 	' Q I 	

- 	 . 	 linance that permits L and S 	— The miiiie of the proposed (hstUlbed by the concerts and to the city's administration for THE 601W LOSER 	

major suit and maybe a second  
A-Bid four notrump. This Is 
What do you do floA 	 £ 	 - 	 - 	

oductions Inc. of Winter enterthiners must be submitthd the concerts would create a ai alysIs, and recommendation 
L,P"5 FIT 	 1W 	Lr..r5 RT IT 	 club trick will develop. In any 	 tit, iff 	- 

event, South lets West hold the just 
a xeneral slam Ir..- at this FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Bollen 	 Park, to hold music concerts at and approved by the council traffic hazarJ. 	 The administration's findings 

	

IT -MIS 	 MMC- 15 	'M15 	 spot. 	 the Seminole Turf Club: 	prior to the performances. 	Embree, though, voted to will be presented to the council 
All tickets will contain the 	The acts must be strictly approve the specifics of the at next week's meeting. jru'5 .. IF 	 TODAY'S QUESTION 	irrt.E GOP) FM 	iO 	

0 the queen. East discards and 	Instead of bidding three 	A FM NUTOG 	 GIUS WYe INEI H declaration that the holder is country and western — no rock ordinance last night With the 	Bids received for a standby  
a)15TACZ_ oo 	 q0U wem CO 	 since there is no point ducking notrump your partner has bid 	j4E &mPW REFLICES 	As TO KV4 ..HAVING 	 subject to have his person or 	1, and S will pay the city absence of concert proponent generator and oil storage tank, 

ZLZW151001 	 again South wins the trick." 	four clubs over your three spade& 	EAT LATEW-y-- 	 P004 Kk4 AS A 
Q OL1114 SM R 	 auto searched at any time by $W per concert, plus an ad- councilman John ZaCCO, the and for police radios were also 

I'D 	
Jim: "South can run off five What do you do now? 	

security guards. 	 ditional fee for attendance in council would be deadlocked on referred to the city's ad- 
diamond tricks and decide what A decibel reading at the excess of a specified number. the matter at 2-2, he said. 	m nistration for further study to do about e major suits next.

Answer Tomorrow 	 . 	

perimeter of the property of the 	— The city will have the right 	Also at last night's meeting, and a return to the council by  iIIIllIIt\kt 	 JIii,i/iitiL  
That might be good tactics 1 	 - 	

- .. 	 - • -,1' 	 •. 	 ' 	 - . 	 concert grounds will be made 	to cancel the remaining con• council received bids from next week.  
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kak decibels 	 does not comply with all or for accounts within the city first reading of an ordinance t It South 	find 	sure CityStaon. Now York . NY. 1C1 ' 	 - 	 - 	•' 	 - 	 — 	 —A strict 11 p.m., curfew will 	dinance terms. 	 Central Ser1ce, Better Gar- annex and rezone property ne 	 - -' 
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- Far too many of us who are old enough to know better, sta)ed away from the polls during the 74 	
be enforced. 	 The ordinance itself was bage, 	Industrial 	Waste to the Aloma Baptist Church CAMPUS CUTTER with BIMO BURNS 	 '-'V Larry 	

primary and runoff elections. Not old enough to vote, but showing great enthusiasm to head the 	
- Concerts will run from Oct. a1mroved by the council last Management, J and A Garba, ge, SR 436, the council approved 

50, 	 the move by a vote of 3.1, with OUT OF too 	 - AND ONE \ 	 • 	 000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 voters' line, i eight month-old Melissa Ehiert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David EhIert, 1401 E. Znd 	 councilman John Leighty STUDENTS IN THIS CLASS, 
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C. 	 The 30 acres of church 
property would be changed 
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The unathorized transfer of and are not keeping with the define the level of the 	
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out fronting SR 436 changed to 

BLON DIE 	 Chic Young 	II 	 ---- _____________ 	 ----------- 	 at Circle Park Elementary School had no problems In 	everyone else
NOT SINCE T~41EY-MADE
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(SWE'S PRESDe~OFOUR -71-ELL ME, MR. BU rEAQ, 

	 Mary Garbage Service has extending the revocation of the details of the proposed commercial (C-i) The Church 

	

finding reasons when asked to explain, "Why should my 	One fourth grader said she feared the worse for the 	been reversed by the Seminole Seminole Disposal for 30 days customer transfer." Viblen sald 	ese D
IS MILLIC
AGWCOQ TI4rS )- OPERA SOCiETY 	DO YOU LII<EIGOLETTO"? ( HIMTD Ti-IE VIKINGS r 	 I 	1 	 II 	 - - 	

'-'z 	
parents vote tomorrow?" 	 world if no one voted. 	 County commission, 	 until Dec. 3, was not to let them that those details would include 

repr ntatives have told the 
council that they plan to build Most of their answers on Monday made sense.  

	

of 	-11 there were no president there would be no freedom 
Commissioner Sid Viblen Jr., transfer customers within this "the names and addresses of all -church related buildings" on 
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LIVO IT 06 NOT SHOTI YOUR 

 TUMBLEWEED 	 by T. K. Ryan 	
the spelling did not. 	 and there would beno representative and the world wouid 	who learned of the transfers time," The Inteiltion, Vihien transfers." 	 the R1AA land and to sell the One fourth grader got his message across  

	

he 	be lost and there would be no names for any countrys or Monday, asked the board to said, was to have the county, 	On Dec. 3, the bowd will commerciaI frontege. 
nPrI- wvI 	' 	 " 

SIPJ6L.E PAYS ME NVMEREP'1 	/ ThAV5 	N 	 liberties :.e took with spelling. 	 - 	. 	 -- the state like Fort Worth." 	 dir - t Seminole Disposal
-,PT HIM 	 E OF YOUR 	 "My parents should vote because it is getting involved

, Inc. the road engineer, and the consId.r the new contract, 	John Bennett, 2800 Casa SILL TNNG 10 C 	 Another feared the loss of laws If no one voted for 	to inform all of its customers refuse collection firm "can. well as the leriml of the rwmls 	Wy
f 	NOV, AfJ1f / 	 OS I if INSS, 'yiJ4& 	 In something In helping the government and congess at 	governmental officials, 	 that the transfers are not valid, struct a contract that would service during the 30-day 1fl the annexation would be j 	 I 	-. 	
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LAM 	 the same time," he wrote. 	
worldIf no one voted this country and the hole 
	 "What would the polesman do" she asked. "Thay 	 terini. 	 prohibited by "house bill 

could not give us tickets to speed over the zone like if the 	 Over the weekend I.Ake M 	chapter 27-30." But city at- f 	
be in big troubel. Even littel clubs need presidents, if they 	speed zone were 53 we coul'd go over without getting a 	 arbage Service left unda ary 
(lid not, who would take care of the treasurey" As ticket." 	 torney Ken McIntosh told 

- rk~ 	
aked I a matter of fact) if we did not have a 	

unaddreed 	mimeographed Bennett that "the procedural 2 Share Parade 	notices on doors of 150 to 200 president the hole world would be in batal." 	 She concluded, "My mother dose not vote. that is why I 	 requirements of due process 
customers in Sunland Estates, has been met by the city of 06 	 Several mentioned the need to help the pwr and the 	rtm writing." BUGS BUNNY 	 by H.imdohl & Stoffel 	 0 	 (:;3c) 	 •'- 	 - 	 threat of starvation tithe right people are not elected to 	 g 	p 	

- 
	 Park Ridge, and Loch Arbor Casselberry." The only 

subdivisions at Sanford, 	recourse for anyone opposing 
- 	 . ... 	.. 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 .. 	 . 

- 	 office. 	 "What if someone got lazy and didn't vote and someone 	Theme Honors 	forming them they have been the annexation is court action C-1- sGusnNL) 	flEKE ThAT SLJ4 	 c.ORic IS 	F NEVER SLEEPS LNOE 	 —• 	 ' 	

- 	 One third grader wrote, "Some people need money, 	is elected you don't like; it's your's fault. So vote and they 	 transferrHowis THkT ON A PARK IXENCH.- AS 	A MLLLAW 	 FtNANCIAL SECTM 	 PRISCILLAS POP 	 by Al Vermetr 	 some people are very poor and need money. The governor 	might choose the one you like!"
ed to Seminole County McIntoshsaid A4AIN 1z USUAL" 	 =__4 ANALYST IN THE 	CF T14L NEWSPAPER ! 	

should give It to them. People get sick. What would you do 	And one third grader concluded with the thought and 	By JANE CASSELBERRY 	Dec. 5 parade, sponsored by the Disposal. 	 Also Monday night, the __- 

DEFAMATION!
S,ST IN \U 	BLJ54ESS VRLD! 	 --- 	 I'VE 	 S4E'S NOT To GET 	 WHERE WOULD 	BOWLING 	 about it? Let them die. No give them money to get well, 	challenge, 	

But
"We need someone who doesn't make the 	Herald Staff Writer 	Downt ow n n 	US ness 

said he didn't know that the
coimcil heard Bob Lewis of 233 
Shady 41 	

;VOCKk- 	 TOLD HER 	 INTEF;ZESTED IN 50%VIS YOU BE NOW IF: MY 	WIT~4 'I\ 	 TIME AND 	 TILL SHE'S 3G 	 PATHER  a 	 Suppese the governor let them die. I would give them 	country any worse than it is. So come out and vote!" 	 Association, are nine area 
 

ChristmaF Around the school bands including Jones county did not give Senuinole 
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•' 	 '.\ 	 IT.' I ,. 	 • AGAIN... 
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SAID 	
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existence of a stagnant pond 

World" the theme selected for and Colonial High Schools from Disposal the authority to near his property on city land. 
this year's Sanford Christmas Orlando and Seminole, Lyman transfer the customers before 	Councilman Charles 

87 	

Parade, was submitted by two and Lake Brantley Highs; the Dec. 3 hearing. 	 Glascock told LewU he would % 	~7)., 	 ~1! - 
	11 	 Zahrly Lockout Conf uses Voters 	different contestants, ac. Sanford, South Seminole and Seminole County Disposal's -go out and take a look at the 

certification to operate in the scum tomorrow.,, 

IRTES 	

cording to Parade Marshal Jackson Heights Middle county was revoked last month, 

By DONNA F_ 	 Gay, after losing the GOP vote for Ms. Zahrly to cast whole ballot," Mrs. Bruce said. Jerry Munson. 	 Schools 	and 	Longwood 	 % 
after commissioners receive Elementary Fife and Drum Iferald Staff Writer 	nomination to Ms. Zahrly, absentee ballots at the election 	"The turnout looks pretty 	Sharing the honors will be two Corps., all from Seminole complaints of poor service and 

qualified as a write-in. Gay offices in the courthouse or in good." she said, noting that eight-year-old Sanford boys,  wim'irno 	 by Dkk Csv.iii 	 vv. 	 '._j 	 ) 	'-'' 	 - 	 abusive language from the 
Seminole County was seeing a withdrew in Ms. Zahrly's favor, Seminole Plaza, Casselberry. precinct 36, St. Mary Magdalen Johnny King of 1019 E. 25th St. 

County.
firm's employes. 	 The 

	

"pretty good" turnout at the but not in time to make the 	 Church, Al amonte Springs, 	 71w parade is sc ThEREA NINE 6OF 	f 	EN ThE NL1IE 	 H 	LDAT I 	 4 	 '" 	L 	 In the meantime, Mrs. Bruce 	 eek, and Kenneth Wetherington of 	 heduled to 	However, the following week, polls toda 	but the election withdrawal of1iuil 	 pliwl i call to Secretary of had 105 oters b 830 a ni 	i 	141 tit. I Johnny is a 	begin at 7 30 p in down First 	granted the firm a 5th) of 	 Inflation    
TW?M5 IN DAD5 F54hIL..fJ 	 TOLD DAD HE 	 WAKING HIM 	

ARCHI E 	 by Bob Montana 	 results ma be contested, 	
State Dorothy Clisson for 	The turnout ill be good second grader at Pine Crest Street and Line up time will be 6- re ocation after Seminole  

\ 	W.4
OF TVANS... 
 THE FATHER 	

I 	 Elections Supervisor Camilla 	Mrs 	Bruce said she 
ruling on the effect 

i0 
the unless the voters go home E lementary School and k 	7 p ni on Seminole Boulevard attorne) Jack Bridges said theYOU 	01.11711111AG10061 	HELLO....wHOS CALtmj 	 Bruce said. 	 dispatched workers to the 

	 Fighter 	'- - 

	

angry and do not come back." 	 from &-in Juan Avenue to Park  lockout against  neth is a third grader at 	 company will offer solutions to MEAN, 	WASTE Of SP#CEj 	NYOF THE WHITE 	(IT'S FOR y001 
, 	

A special bar added to the xdling plae.s to remoe the bar 	 she said, adding that many of \1our-Witn School 	 enue Streets will blockedimproving their levels of ser 

t 	
- 	 ' 	

county's voting machines was and poll workers were in- 	"We are trying to find out if NOU
N 	 DO 	D

the other Republican nominees 	 off by the city beginning at 5:30 vice, rather than trying to skirt m 	ZEASr INTEREST 	YES SIR 
 IN YOUR RIDICULOUS 	 causing problems with 35 new structed to tell those wishing to this one race will affect the are also furious. 	 Signed UJ) to march in the 	p.m. along the parade route, 	ter of the ordinance.  - 	

PRINT THIS 	STOP 	 1DEAS/ J _____________________ i I. 	 - 	 • 	machines at 14 precincts, 
HAIRBRAIN 	INFLATION _- 	

..-, F 	'"7 	 locking out 	votes 	for 	 You can cut down on energy 	 - L
'fCURS
ETTER OF 	___ 	

,• 	 Republican Jan Zahrly who Is 	
• 	I 	 I 	 I use by washing clotWng in cold 

seeking the 16th district state U 	water, but will you suffer in how 	~~Az 
senate seat. 

clean your clothes look? 

	

To Aq 41 ft Of 	 The bar was added to permit 
Probably not, according to 

	

PJ_ 	 ui e oo so onsumers es wrile-in votes for Archie Gay. 	 recent tests by Consumers I 	 -. 	 ' 	

Union. The temperature of the 
CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Co&s & wrance 	 I 	 U 	

4 	 I 	
hater made little difference in 

	

There's a booklet available to unfair business wactices used 	Cl FROM ICNPOP
winber's Better Business violation, the attorney general obligation with thret business permission to do the work. 

gTE7 	5PLEMPIOI DEAR LACY1 	THE 	
wOPPyTIpTQNpO 	PAYME,VT% 	

I 	 ' 	
'd 	Seminole residents that could in 	 Department 	 and the state attorneys office days from the contract date 	The act also protects the remoed, or in how clean theJL15T 151614 V45  

-pj 	 how well stains and soil were JOW IF 'l.fl.L 	 CELL
' 	

-Vs_ 	ABour— 	op yu 	 EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	
4 	P 	 save them hundreds, or even 	- motor vehicle sales or 	'The Landlord and Tenant can take legal action 	 The intent of this provision is businessman when he becomes lauT1415 CLIMFLAMS 	 W WIFE JUST 	 K)HO 	 I DOVT Kk)LXU I 	 thousands of dollars if properly rentals 	 section of the act and the Mobile 	Tile layman's 1,,uide answers 	

ndr) looked L'LE' 	- 	
ALL ABOUT! 	 RAJ OFF Ik)IIH MY 	 ' 	I )AS 	1 	 1 i kRMM I 	 I 	 ' 	 used 	 - mobile park management Home section really tell you questions from ' "whether or not sales that rely on the salesman the booklet explains cannot 	as the formula of the 

	

to discourage high pressure a consumer: -Od Lompanies" 	What did make a difference 
F 	 I I" 	 ( 	 RY' 	- 	

And the ostolthe booklet, at 	— mobile home sales and 	things that will sae oo tnm sour landlord has a legal right fast-talking 	an unwilling require fuel retailers i gas 	detergent used lktergents 	— 
. 	,. 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 . 	 ' 	 -. 	

,,.- 	 I 	apart- Weather Details Page 3A 	12 cents, Is probably one of the services 	 irid money," Mrs Longwell to keep or refund your apart 	ustomer into buying services stations) to buy goods and with 	sodium 	carbonate 	
t 

_______________________ best buys of the sear. 	 — advertising 	 says. The Chamber has tiitnt deposit," to what con — home 	Imflproeifleflts, senoces in order to reie 	builders" (.the water softening
in i 

	

Its called "A Layman's Guide 	- real estate salts including 	probably lwd more inquires stitutes false and misleading vocational school courses, SUPPhtl of gasoline-. nor can and cleansing agent to [Jules of the Department of condominiums 	 concerning these segments of advertising." 	 health 	memberships, etc — they threatei to cancel Iran. detergent) were, under almost 

	

Legal Affairs as adopted by the 	- vocational scho-ols and 	the act than any of the others. 	The section of the act dealing that he may not really want. 	chi 	or I 	if 	re ilers 	all conditiDIIS, more effective 0 	r' 	 — - 	 Florid. 74 Cabinet under the thint e studios 	 But Mrs IMngell adds with refunds for none paid for 	Another 	iIiUflC\ 	saving do not buy the extra 	xls and 	than in other fnnula 

	

- - 	 - 	

- 	 I 	Tj q Around The Clod 	 Deceptive iiil Unfair trade 	- gasoline and fuel sales 	the liok booklet has really future ser% Ices, isa particlar) provision of the act is the area services.- 	 Also, general use sodium 

	

L 	I 	 Bridge 	 813 Practices Act iLittle FTC" 	— franchises and nyramid been useful 	 invaluable source of in- dealing with car repairs arid 	These are just a few of the carbonate detergents tested 	' 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thov.s 	I 	
Calendar 	...... 3A Act)." But don't let tilat throw sales 	 The "little FTC Act" allows formation for the consumer. 	-sales. A mechan;c niust give provisions of the new law ex- out-performed those detergents 

	

Comics----------------88 you. The paper-bound 33-page 	— home construction and anyone to hire an attorney and 	When you sign a contract for you, on your request, a written plained in the informative specificall) designed for use in Crossword Puzzle .........5A booklet spells out in la)man'8 Improvement 	 take their case to court- and if any services to be received In estimate for repairs, main. booklet, and at tby's cost of cold water. "Ur 	flood 6 	 Dear Abby ................ 6A ternis the extensive and ofterv. 	Virginia Longwell, ad- you win the losing pa '  rty has to the future, the seller is required tenlince Or service it the repair living it's a bargain at 12 cents (Hav* 	cIfte, *,,of to 1 	.. 	 SHORT RIBS 	 by Frank Hill 	 Dr. Crane ...............5A confusing, legally worded ministralive assistant at the pay all your attorney's fees, to give you a copy of the con- is going to cost more than $Z. that you can't afford to miss. energy o

ou 
r fight iflt,Qfl HAWS ftV 	 'W SRXK MA3ZNET J 	 *4ATS, -TI-IF 	 Horoscope 	 3A 11ttle l;-rC act. 	 Sanford Chamber of Com- court costs, plus any damages tract or receipt. On that con- And. if the cost of repairs is 	 ic*a to The intlation Fighter, 

	

JUST INCASE TWEMAWKET 	 Copies can be obtained at the 	 Cafe of 7fi., r.  DRX17fl) '20 POINTS  Hospital, 	....... 	 The newly enacted state act merce, finds the booklet in- 	yo incurred. 	 tract must be the notation that going to tx- $10 or ten per (ent local chamber, or by writing to TUr-'NS APCLt4D 0N ml ¼ 	 9EN WITH 	 a 
	WN 	 ' 	 Obituarie 	 3A Lifers protection to the con- dispensable in answering 	If several people base been U buyer (you) can cancel more over the estimate, the the Attorney General in 	futureum 

I 	
'" 	 g 	be able Io aCkr,0*;jjt;1. Television 	 311 cuimier from deceptive and queries directed to the affected by the consumer without an 	penalty or serviceman must get your Tallahassee 
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tpw 	VIVI- rXey UU[11 VV I I1b 
WASHINGTON (AP) - An 	Gains by the party out of 	Increased Democratic cratic party would wind up with White 1IoUS4 Rose Garden Mon Rep. Ed Edmondson. 

electorate concerned with presidential power are tradl. majorities doubtless would control of the governments In day to deliver a brief appeal for 	In addition, Democrat Ric 
deepening economic problems (tonal in off-year elections. Re- create problems for Ford's states containing 85 to 90 per a large turnout. 	 ard Stone was favored to dde 
,.d two years of Watergate Is publicans hoped to hold Demo. programs over the next two cent of the nation's population. 	If the 40 per cent turnout oc Republican Jack Eckerd a: 
expected to turn out in light cratic advances within the av- years, but few observers think 	Republicans generally shied curs, he said, "the Congress 'American Party candldal 

numbers today to award erages of recent years - 4 sen. that 	even 	two-thirds away from pre-election fore. lIMIt will be working with me on John Grady. 
Democrats heavy oft-year ators, 26 House members and 6 Democratic majorities In both casts. Republican Chairman controlling inflation, strength. 
election gains, 	 governorships, 	 houses would create the "veto. Mary Louise Smith said "we ening our economy and pre- 	 7  Although President Ford 	The last pre-election Associ. proof Congress" against which are going to do much better serving world peace could be  
urged Americans to deliver "a ated Press survey, however, In. the President has campaigned. than people are predicting." 	elected by only 21 per cent of  
vote of confidence in the United dicated that, despite GOP 	In the governor's races, the 	Ford, who campaigned in 20 the voters. 
States of America" by casting claims of some late turnaround, Democrats seemed likely to cx. states for GOP candidates, also 	In the Senate races, tour In- 
ballots, some estimates were the Democrats seemed likely to pand substantially their current refused to make any pro- cumbent Republican senators  
for a turnout as low as 40 per gain from 5 to 7 senators, 30 to 32 to 18 majority and perhaps dictions. He expressed hope appeared In greatest jeopardy 
cent of the 145 million eligible 50 House members and 6 to 10 approach or surpass the 39 sta te that current congressional ra- - Peter Dominick of Colorado, — 	-•-.._.... 

voters, 	 governors, 	 houses the party captured in tios would emerge unchanged, opposed by Gary hart; Marlow  
At stake in today's nation. 	This could swell the current 1936. 	 and Press Secretary Ron Nes. W. Cook of Kentucky, Opposed  

wide balloting were 34 of the 100 Democratic congressional ma. 	Polls showed the Democrats sen said he thinks the Presi. by Gov. Wendell Ford; Milton 
Senate seats, 35 of the so state jorlties —58 to 42 in the Senate, would recapture the New York dent's efforts will help Republi. H. Young of North Dakota, op- 
governorships, all 435 House 248 to 187 in the house - close and California governorships, can candidates, 	 posed by former Gay. William 	

November 5th seats, and a variety of state and to the two.thirth needed to and Chairman Robert S. 	The President, meanwhile, Guy, and Henry Bellmon of Ok. 
local offices and issues. 	 overr ide presidential vetoes. Strauss predicted his Demo. stepped into the sun-splashed lahoma, opposed by former I 	IS Election Day 

I ek 

IN BRIEF 

Judges Ruling Appealed 
NEW ORLEANS, La. tAP) - Three Florida school 

teachers ask the U.S. 5th Circuit Appeals Court today to 
overrule a federal judge who said they couldn't file civil 
rights suits iiinsta school board. 

U.S District Judge Gerald B. Tjoflat dismissed their 
suits early this year at Jacksonville, Fla., holding that a 
person can't maintain a civil rights action against a 
school board. 

The judge said the U.S. Supreme Court has held that a 
school board is like a municipality, not a person within the 
meaning of the Civil Rights Act. 

Ruth B. Wilson of Jacksonville complained In her suit 
that she was harrassed by the principal of her school. She 
said that when she complained to the county superin-
tendent, she was given an unsatisfactory rating on her 
personnel record. 

National Poster Child 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford has 

;uojr.i phtd a frtttall for 17'-year-old Brian .Molloy f th' 
liit'IA , N.Y., Mlo is the national poster child for the 
November Epilepsy Foundation fundraising drive. 

The freckled-faced youngster, who has had epilepsy 
since infancy but is able to lead an active life, Is a Little 
League ballplayer, 

Molloy, who came to the White House with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Molloy, was picked in a mail ballot 
conducted by the Epilepsy Foundation to represent an 
estimated four million persons In the country who suffer 
from the disorder. 

Bank Acquisition Denied 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The application of a bank 

holding company in Indiana to acquire a savings and loan 
association in Arizona has been denied by the Federal 
Reserve Board. 

In denying the application of American Fletcher Corp. 
of Indianapolis to acquire Southwest Savings and Loan 
Association of Phoenix, the board said it was leaving open 
the question of whether bank holding companies may 
some day be allowed to acquire savings and loan 
associations. 
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Bob Hattaway's Birthday 

To vote for Bob Hattaway 
because it's hi,, birthday 
is a pretty (lUfltt) reaiun, 
but its not as dumb as any 
reason you maytiave for 
not voting at all. 

VOTE FOR 
BOB 

RATTAWAY 
Democrat 

State Legislature 
District 33 

Ad a4 tot by Hat?s.a Capan 
Fund 5,sin 5tat'!ro Tres 

WORLD 

IN BRIEF 

Papadopoulls Charged 
ATHENS i AP - The Athens chief prosecutor today 

officially charged former Greek dictator George 
Papadopoulos and 49 other ex-officers with high treason 
and Insurrection for their seizure of power in the April 
1967 cup. 

If found guilty, several of the men who served In the 
junta that ruled Greece for more than seven years could 
be given the death sentence. 

Prosecutor Menelaos Koutsakos' charges came four 
days after a panel of 88 judges voted almost unanimously 
for a motion to try the group for "high treason." 

Kr'utsakos also ordered that an Investigation Into the 
charges begin Wednesday. Investigating magistrate 
George Voids will begin summoning witnesses and the 
accused, many of whom are then expected to be im. 
priscned pending trial. Last week the civilian government 
exiled Papadc'poulos and four other men instrumental in 
the 1967 revolt to the Aegean island of Kea, claiming they 
were plotting to regain power. 

British Forces Alert 
LONDON 1 AN - British security forces maintained a 

red alert today against IRA reprisals for 12 life sentences 
given an English woman for a bus bombing in which 12 
persons died. Within hours of the conviction of -year-o1d 
Judith Ward in a Yorkshire courtroom, an anonymous 
telephone caller told a British news agency that bombs 
had been planted 'for Judith Ward" in three of London's 
main railroad terminals. The man gave a code word used 
by the guerrillas of the Irish Republican Army to dis-
tinguish their bomb warnings from hoax calls. 

Israelis Raid Lebanon 
TEL AVIV, Israel AP - Israeli troops crossed into 

southern Lebanon Monday night and blew up a house used 
by Palestinian guerrillas, the Israeli military command 
announced today. It was the third Israeli attack on 
Lebanese territory in five days. The house was it. the 
village of Majdel Zoun, about five miles from the frontier, 
acommunique said. The Israelis said they encountered no 
resistance and suffered no casualties. 

YOU CAN GET 
CHEAPER HEAT 

but you can't get 
more for your money 
than wa can give yo', 

with 

4= 
equipment 

SOUTHERN 
AIR 

of SANFORD, INC. 
100 N. MAPLE AVE. 
- PHONE 322.8321 

Sheila Weldenfeld Liberace 
WASHINGTON (AP) - CHICAGO (AP) - A 

Betty 	Ford's new 	press Chicago jeweler has been 
secretary 	has 	told convicted of possession of 
reporters who cover the stolen jewelry, including a 
First Lady that she will $5,000 watch stolen from 
have "total access" to Mrs. entertainer Lee Liberace. 
Ford. Police said more than 500 

Sheila Rabb Weidenfeld, pieces 	of 	jewelry 	worth 
31, 	a 	former 	television more than $1 million were 
producer, met at the White found in the possession of 
House Monday for the first Adolph 	Lewin, 	58, 	of 
time 	with 	about 	20 	re- Glenview, 	when he was 
porters who cover Mrs. arrested last April. 
Ford's activities, lie faces a maximum 

She promised them she sentence of 20 years and a 
will be accessible to them fine of $20,000. 
and 	Mrs. Ford will be 
accessible to her. Lord Olivier 
Anna Moffo BRIGHTON, 	England 

(AP) - One of Britain's 
NEW YORK (AP) 

- most heralded actors, Lord 
Metropolitan Opera 	star Olivier, has accepted an 
Anna Moffo and RCA Invitation to direct his first 
Board Chairman Robert W. opera. Sir Laurence, as he 
Sarnoff will be married prefers to be called, will dl. 
here Nov. 14 in a private rect Verdi's "MacBeth" at 
ceremony. the Metropolitan Opera In 

The marriage will be the New York in 1976. 
second 	for Miss Moffo, The 	actor, 	currently 
previously 	married 	to re upers 	in a Brighton 
Mario Lanfranchi of Rome, jospit 	for 	inflamed 
and the third for Sarnoff, muscles, 	says 	he 	will 
who was wed to Esme continue his film career. 
O'Brien and to Felicia 
Warburg, now wife of William Calley 
Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr. 

The 	couple announced NEW ORLEANS (AP) - 

the wedding plans Monday. Lawyers for William L 
Calley Jr. have asked the 

Charles Manson chief judge of the U.S. 5th 
Circuit Court of Appeals to 

VACAVILLE, 	Calif. disqualify himself from the 
(AP) - Charles Manson, case. 
convicted in the Sharon It was the latest move In 
Tate murders, believed his the fight to free Calley, who 
own personal hex on for- was convicted of mur- 
mer President Richard M. dering 	22 	South 	Viet. 
Nixon 	caused 	Nixon's namee civilians at My 
Watergate woes, says an I.M. 
ex-prison psychologist. 

Wesley Hiler, Manson's 
therapist at the California 
Medical Facility here, said WA Monday the former cult 
leader thought his powers 
of mental telepathy were 
actually getting to Nixon INTRODUCTORY 
and hurting him. $5 FLIGHT 
Senator Gurney 

To Introduce 
NEW YORK (AP) - Sen. 

Edward J. Gurney is trying Our Brand 
to 	interest 	ABC-TV 	in 
hiring him as a political New Flight 
commentator, according to 
an 	aide 	to 	the 	Florida Training 
Republican. 

Gurney, who withdrew Program 
Ili 	reelection 	bid 	after 
being Indicted on federal _____ 
bribery and conspiracy -—-- 1'''" 	' 	I 
charges, 	wrote to 	ABC C.s 

IITT 

President Elton Rule about II1I 
the 	job 	possibility, 	aide 
Richard 	McMeekin 	said 
Monday. 

I  featuring 
LOWREY ORGANS 

is coming to the 

Altamonte 

Mall 

Oil a preview of what's to 
corn. at our 

MUSICAL CABOOSE 
Herndon Plaza 

E. ColonIal, Oct. iI'P4ov. 54 

I 

Announcin 
- Opening Of New Office 

Charles S. Adkins M.D. 

Family Practice 

Monday Thru Friday 

12 To 3 
And By Appointment 

POLICE BLOTTER 	- HOROSCOPE 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov. 5, 

Sinford 	 Two-year 	
For Wednesday, November 6, 1974 	Stones' Campaign 	'w 

found by his mother Kim 	B CARROLl. lIEU  William Reynolds, 2615 lifeless in the famllyswimmtng  
Narcissus Avenue reported $109 pool, Monday afternoon at their    C 

 T 	- 	
... 	

I , 
h- 	was taken, Monday from The Rolling Hills home In Longwood. 	 CIES: In a.m. you know exactly what to at 	Fixit Shop, 900 South French Sheriff's Deputy Ralph Salerno do in any situation requiring vision and Imagination. Later, avoid 1(1 	Ave. 	 attempted to revive the boy offending anyone In power for such individuals are overly sen- 	

ntnbutions 	ops 
te 	 Auto parts valued at $15 with 	mouth-to-mouth sitive, cause you trouble. 	

- were reported stolen, Monday, resuscitation but failed as did 	ARIES Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You can have some recreation not 	
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) O'Malley, a Democratic in. $130,244 in spending. Republi- 

— Coy. Reubin Askew figures cumbent who has been charged can challenger William Muntz. 
'auth Orlando Drive. 	members, and Herndon am- loved one more than words. 

 
from Jim Lash Plymouth, 2613 attempts by Forest City Rescue counted on in a.m., but later must buckle down to some duty. Give tie can count on at least 8,876 with perjury and with accepting ing reported getting $33,644 and 

O.W. Hall, llO Poplar Avenue bulance attendants. 	 TAURUS (Apr. 30 to May 20) Handle'home affairs with a votes as Floridians go to the $50,000 in kickbacks, was the spending $Z,635. 	 November 5th reported a tire and wheel 	 smile and do nothing that can irk your family, or you get into big polls in today's general dee- leading money-raiser among 
valued at $114 were stolen, Winter Springs 	trouble, Avoid a real bore. 	 lion, 	 opposed Cabinet candidates. 	Education Commissioner 	is Election Day 

Monday, from his home. 	 GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) If you visit some pal or relation 	
Askew said Monday that that 	 Ralph Turlington reported re- 

	

Roy Brown Clanton Jr., 28, from whom you have become estranged, take a conciliatory gift. 
was the number of people con- 	lie reported $28,641 in new ceiving $126,700 and spending 	November 5th is 

tributing a total of 9487 	contributions bra $214,421 total $120,931. Republican candidate 	Bob Hattaway's Birthday 
County 	 488 Overstreet 	Avenue, Avoid mistakes in routines.  

Longwood Is being held without 	MOON CHILDREN June 22to July 21) Some money problem his re-election campaign. 	and $4,947 in new expenditures, Carl Kuttler's report was not 	To vote for Bob Hattaway 

	

Jewell Marie Perry, 36, Silver bond in Seminole County Jail, could knock you for a loop if you are not objective about it, so do 	
Some observers scoffed when brin 

	 that total to $169,436. received, 	 because it's his birthday 
,,,Star Road, Orlando is In charged 	with 	robbery, the right thing. Plannewbudget. 	 Askew said early in the cam- 	GOP treasurer candidate Jef- 
•.4euiiinole County Jail, in lieu of possession 	of 	nartotic 	LEO I July 22 to Aug. 21) You want to do something dramatic 	

paign that he would limit con- frey Latham's report was not 	Noel Bacon, Republican can- 	is a pretty dumb reason, 

	

didate for the Public Service 	but it's not as dumb as any 
$.',000 bond, charged with ob. paraphernalia and violation of at home but this would upset busy kin, so refrain from such. Show tributions to $100 per person or received.  

	

Commission, listed $13,513 in 	reason you may have for 
taming property by worthless probation. 	 courtesy. avoid strife, 	 company in each election. The 	

In the secretary of state's contributions and $11,020 in 	
not voting at all. 

check. 	 VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) A sarcastic word from you could law allows maximum grants of race, Democrat 
Bruce Sma- spending. Democratic in- 	VOTE FOR Sally Loomis, 484 New Jersey Altamonte Springs 	upset fine friendships today. Follow some intutive perception that 	$3,000 in each election. But Ask. tlwrs reported getting 

$165,778 cumbent Bill Bevis did not re- 
Street, Forest City reported 	 is pecking away at you. 	 ew said $100 would be satisfac- 

stereo and clock valued at $450 	Altamonte Springs Police LI. 	LIBRA ( Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Showing devotion to good friends 	
and spending $139,657. Republi- port. 	

BOB 

can James Sebesta listed $45,- 
were stolen, Monday from her Steve Garver Is listed In fair at this time is wise, since they are feeling depressed and need 	lie said the number of con. 735 in  contributions and $43,687 	Donald Webb, American par- AATTAWAY 
home. 	 condition and Improving in cheering. Don't argue at group affairs. 	 tributors "shows the kind of 

Television vlucd at $350 was Florida North Hospital, from 	SCOPRiOtOct. 23 to Nov. 211 Don't Iambat one who can be 	broad support that we have m 	thtui•CS. 	 ty candidate for agriculture 	Democrat 

	

commissioner, checked in at 	State Legislature 
reiJt tt'd .(uIcn, Monday, from tso in.'lt v, uuuL uffercd ill 	of real 	i'vtcc to you. Refrain from nothing any radical changes 	been talking atut in the 	m 	cm 

	

n' caS 	1)ocratmc comptroller can- the low end of the fwl-risimig 	District 33 
4 uality Inn, on SR 434 and an armed robbery attempt of of any kind. 	 paign and proves that a grass- didate Gerald Lewis reported list. He reported 275 In contri- 	t t1 flaaV ca"r4'; 

Interstnte-4. 	 A&P food store in Interstate 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) First study all facets of 	roots campaign can be financed $147,139 in contributions and t,,utions. 	
Stsrco Tt.t 

Franklin 	Mountgomery, Mall, Friday night, in which one any new interest, then proceed with care. Avoid that acquain. in Florida without accepting 
Midway reported jewelry robber was killed and two t.ance from a distance who Is too dynamic. 	 large contributions." 

valued at $675 was stolen, others arrested. 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Instead of arguing and 	Askew reported spending 
Monday, from his home. 	 procast.Inating, pay bills and concentrate on how to have a 	$111,621 last week, pushing his 

Gary N. Phillips, Orlando 	A nation-wide search was greater income. Give mate a chance to spread winds, 	 total expenditures to $535,567 in 
reported radio, tools, gas and launched Monday to locate a 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) A.SSISt a partner who is his campaign against Republi. 

you get you down, but Instead get it done and conquer it. Restore the final week of the campaign 	 3 DAYS
le 	I other Items valued at $923 were fourth female rotery suspect depressed and thinks the world is against him or her, Then all can Jerry Thomas. ed d 

stolen, Monday, from Flying believed to have fled when goes well. Avoid one who downgrades you. 	 Thomas raised $374,258 and

ORE 

 

AGER

''.erninole Ranch, Oviedo, 	police arrived at the Mall 	PISCES Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Don't let all that work ahead of spent $340,169. ilLs figures for 

	ONLY - - 	energies In evening, 	 were $70,510 in contributions 
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY. 	he or she will be and $56,217 in expenditures. 	

.. 	 WED THURS - FRI HOSPITAL NOTES 	 charming, with a fine smile, and others will be tempted to spoil 	Democratic Senate candidate 	 - . 	 - 

	

habit early; equip with fine education — then the life becomes campaign as the best-heeled 	 ' 

	

your progeny, so give little tasks to perform to learn the work Richard Stone finished the 	 ,y' . 	 CUSHION FLOOR 

__________ 	
$595 

	

ADMISSIONS 	 excellent for vocation. Religion early. 	 contributions and $726,361 in ex- 
By ARMSTRONG 

________________________________________________ 	 Completely Installed 

BIRTHS 	 "The Stars Impel, they do not compel." What you make of penditures. 

	

NOV. 4,1974 	Smyrna Beach 	
successful, happy. Government or some form of public service Is candidate. He listed $731,456 in 	 SHINY L VINYL 

And CONGOLEUM 
'Sanford: 	 your life is largely up to YOU! 	 Stone poured $63,571 Into last. Your Choice 

Bradley Lamar Bozeman 	Mr. and Mrs. William Ball, 	 minute television spots against 

Keishawn Hudson 	 girl, Sanford 	 his challengers, Republican 
Allan Zane 

Horace Waits 	 Mr. and Mrs. George Costen, 	 Jack Eckerd and American  Manager party candidate John Grady. 
- Nannie L Spivey 	 a boy, Sanford CALENDAR 	 __ Eckerd reported $384,489 in Nancy Cheryl hiughs 

contributions and $330,572 in Mary Mobley 	 DISCHARGES 
spending - less than half as John Gault Z 	 ________  ___ 	 p 

Joseph James Falgione 	Sanford: 	 much as Stone raised and spent. carpe f. 
Letanya A. Bell 	 Terry Futtrell 	 NOV. 5 	 Antiques, 7-10 p.m., six 	

Grady, a Belle Glade physi- 

- 	Joyce If. Russell 	 Maria Clements 	 Seminole Unit 30 Disabled weeks; call SJC Community cian who apparently gained 

Mell Stevens 	 Eliza Conyers 	 American Veterans Auxiliary, Services for reservations. 	
mornentum toward the end of 	 ; 

Versa Costen 	 Nellie Hagins 	 7:30 p.m., DAV home. Guests - 	 the campaign, listed $60,127 In 	 COMPLETE FLOOR COVERING CENTER 

Martha Thomas 	 Alma Brasky 	 Mamie 	Williams, 	
past NOV. 7 	 spending and $73,716 in ecntrl- 

;
Aleohotici Anonymous open butions. 	 119 S. Magnolia Ave. 	FREE ESTIMATES E. Diane Walraven 	 James Bell 	 Department Commander 2393 S. W. College Rd. 

Martha J. Washington, 	Jean B. Pittard 	 Evelyn Dean, past Department 
m eeting, Holy Cross Parish 	Indicted Treasurer Thomas Pho ne 323-7720 	

OPEN MON.FfiI. 95 	Ocala 
Altamonte Springs 	 Roby Laing 	 Commander; and Sixth District 

House, 400 Magnolia Ave., 	Downtown Sanford 

Wilbur hiowdeshelt, DeBary 	Jack McMurphey 	 Commander Runge. 	
Sanford, 8 p.m. 

John E. Keats, Deltona 	Donna N. Mangwi - 	 - 

Ruby Douglass, Deltona 	Mary A. Wright, Apopka 	 Basic Interior Design, 7-10 	 . 
B Getrude Williams, Deltona 	Betty Ingersoll, Deltona 	ask Interior Design, 7-10 p.m., SJC Adult Education 

	

. I 
	 ki George J. Sich, Deltona 	Edward L. Cunningham, p.m., SJC Adult Education Campus, BI. 15. Call Corn- 	' 

"J Rose Lugo, Deltona 	Enterprise 	 Campus. Bl. 15. Call Corn- niunity Services for reser-  
LA Philip Gronin, Deltona 	Scott Steventon, Lake Mary hhithhlt)' Services for reser- vations. 	

- 	

A Letter frorri 
Kissimmee 	 Rosa L Hicks, Lake Monroe 

Pearl M. Harper, Geneva 	LeRoy Francis Lee, Lake vations. 	
Ciuitan International 	 a. . 

di Elaine E. Von Hagel, Monroe 	 Sanford), 7:30 p.m., Cavalier 	 . 	

4 

Bear Lake Elementary 
School FM, 7:45 p.m., school Restaurant, 17-92, Sanford. 	 . 

Betty Johnston, Lake Mary 	Patricia Diane Vinson, auditorium, Halfway House 
Thomas N. Pinch, Longwood Longwood 
Edward A. Spitzer, Mount 	Le Ester Koranteng, Oviedo 	

will present program 	DeBary Arts and Crafts Club, 

Dora 	 Benjamin Joe, Titusville 	
on drugs and drug abuse. 	10 a 

artist Peg Berkley will give 	 F 

	

m., DeBary Hall. Guest 	

' Frederick Doster, New 	Geri Ingalls, Winter Springs 	Sanford Tourbt and Shuf water color demonstration, 
41 	• 	 fleboard Club, covered dish 

follow. 	

/.i: 	
,,(2 	- 

supper 6 p.m., In clubhouse on 	Like Brantley High School 

	

lakefront. Business meeting to Bud B ters,8 p.m., Band 	Sen.Ij WILSON AREA DEATHS 	 Room. Vote on charter 
amendment and fund raising 

NOV. 6 	 events on agenda. Officers and 
All Souls Home and School board meet at 7 p.m. 

ALVIN HLTELL 	Mrs. Marie Hittell, Lake meeting, 8 p.m. church social ~.,.W7  041~01 A4404-~~ 

01~ 0 
Monore; two daughters, Mrs. hall. Speaker - Dr. James NOV. 8 

Alvin P. Hittell Sr., 66, of Margie . Smith, Deltona, and Zottnick will compare schools 	Sallie Harrison Chapter, 

14 	
I 	Orange Boulevard, Lake Mrs. Betty Flowers, Lake in U.S. and Russia. Report BAR, 2:30 p.m., at home of 

Monroe died Monday morning. Monroe; three son Alvin P. cards will be distributed. 	Mrs. T.K. Wiley, Richmond 	 a4-401) -.~ 	 0 
Born In Akron, Ohio, he lived In Jr., Lake Monroe; Clarence, 	I 	 Avenue, Sanford. Mrs. Z. 
Lake Monroe for the past 55 Sanlando Springs; and Robert, 	Crooms 	High 	School Holland, co-hostess. Speaker, 

- 

	

years. He was retired from Orlando; three brothers, Boosters, 7:30 p.m. in band Roger Jargand, SJC' drama 	 , Florida Power and Light Co. Clarence, 	Jacksonville; room, 	 coach. 
Survivors include his wife, Claude, Lake Monroe; and 

.. Mrs. Ruth Landress, Mrs. 
Kenneth, Sanford; four sisters, 	

- 	 %dZ4i. 

Esther Kinard, both of Sanford; NEATHER 	Miss Mary Hittell, Lake i 	 i 	
/t_ 

Monroe; and Mrs. Hazel 
Hartle, La Porte, md.; 15 

Partly cloudy with a chance of 
grandchildren; and five great- ' 	 . 	 I 	

44040, 

showers mawy wedninday. Hig % 	 -AL ~ 
4?104%/de4~ .0 	

'047 

	

ea4 1.4- d - 	

/ 

in low to md . I.ows in low to mid grandchildren. 	 i 	
I 

-RANGE With BIG ME ' . 	. 
60% Winds mostly southerly 10 to ii 
m ph. decreasing Inland at night 
Rain probabIlity 20 per cent tonight, 	 — 	

. 	 , __ ,_~ -, CAPACITY ' 
10 per cent Wednesday. 

Extended Forecasts Thursday Funeral Notice 1 	 — 	C;e4 	~~~~~~~~~~~~?iiilll~~~~~~a4gloof through Saturday Florida Peninsula _____________________________ 

porllon a little cooler but continued 
Fair to partly cloudy, North 

k 	!  
gilId elsewhere Lows In IM north HITTELL, ALVIN P.—Funecal 	 I 	 ____ ___ I 	

A" 	~ 0 
low SOs. 	 Monroe. who died Monday will 

-..:sr SO and highs neer 70. Lows 	%ervlcr% for Alvin P. HitIChl Sr 
.ite,here In the 60s and highs in the 	64, of Orange Boulevard, Lake 

nesday -- high U 01 a m , 1? 33 	.t liritson Funeral home with 
Daytona Beach tides for Wed 	be held at 1030 a m . Thursday 

pm.; low 5:59 am.. 649 p rn Port Rev. .1, t Pills otficiating. 	

22Q 	,,.,1 

I 	 n. NY 	 Aupt-le, 	0442Z, 	 10~ ; 

Canaveral - high 11 34 am., $7i6 	Burial In Oaklawn Memorial 
pm 	lOw SS1 a m , 6 - 31 pm 	Park. Brhsson In charge. I 	t1--ill 	 - 	$ 

Joins Fire District 

	

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	Village), and the Northern minute request by Fire Corn- 
herald Staff Writer 	Suburban Fire Control District, missioner Irwin Hunter that 

council consider purchasing Existing volunteer fire two trucks 
from Lake Barton WINTER SPRINGS - Mayor department equipment has 

Troy Piland indicated Monday been upgraded and six 	Fire Department Instead. 
night the city will cooperate wheel drive pick-up trucks have 	Hunter said the two trucks 
with the new county-wide 	been leased for fast attack on (one a 1972 model) could be 
protection program. 	 fires. The county program obtained for $SZ000 because 

Lake Barton is changing to lie told County Conuiii.ssioner plans to acquire on a lease
- diesel fuel vehicles and must Mike hlattaway and County purchase basis live pumper 	sell them within 10 to 15 days. Fire Administrator Gary trucks. 	

Piland told Hunter, "$52,000 Kaiser, who were at the city 	Hattaway explained they In 10-15 days. 
. . I can't get you council meeting to present the have two stations In the Winter the  money. It's that simple." county fire protection plans, "I Springs area that could serve as Councilman John Daniels feel the city will be more than back up or help light large fires, added, "Buying a new fire 

happy teenier into a mutual aid If present negotiations go truck in the long run will be 
agreement and I don't see any through, he told the council, a saving money. Let's do problems." 	 site near the Seminole Little someuuing new for the city for 

Kaiser explained that under League field on SR 419 will be once and put a new fire truck In 
the new program there 	utilized by firemen now new  fire station." 
fire stations throughout the working out of the Five Points 	Hunter asked If Council had 
county incorpora ting 	location and the Howell Branch any objections to his working 
volunteer fire departments. Road station could respond to with two developers toward the 
Full time men are stationed at fires In the Tuscawilla section donation of equipment The 
Geneva, Fern Park, Seminole- of Winter Springs. 	 Mayor replied, "Do not make 
Goldenrod, Chuluota, Five 	Council approved entering any promises for the city 
Points (In old food stamp Into a $3$,876.97 contract with council and the city as they are 
building), Midway Paola, Jack Cocke Co. Inc., of Mobile, not bound by any agreement 
Forest City (the second station Ala., for the purchase of a new you may make 	with 
is now located In Springwood fire truck in spite of a last developers." 

Littl e Help For Jobless 
Besides being a vital statistic, office, 218 South Oak Ave., unlike other states, does not 

a social security contributor, Sanford. The financial need for have a "general assistance" 
motor vehicle operator, and the Individual or family will be program to aid residents in 
possibly holding military draft determined on the basis of "emergency" conditions such 
status, millions of Americans previous income and family as these. 
everyday are becoming another size. Food stamps, which are 
type of statistic, 	 exchangeable for edible food 	The welfare office itself can 

joweyer, some are more stuffs, can be received for a only provide assistance to 

fortunate u othm 	minimal rate of exchange or families which qualify under 

In 	Seminole 	County, 	of charge. 	 the aid to dependent children 

becoming one of the region's 5.6 	Beyond these two agencies legislation. And, she added, the 

per cent unemployed is very there Is little the state can do social security office can only 

unfortunate indeed, 	 toi' healthy, but jobless persons. disperse financial assistance to 
Mrs. Sally Green of the Family persons 	physically 	ban- 

The state can offer little more 
Services Division, said Florida, dicapped. 

than sympathy to someone who 
had a paycheck last week, but 
doesn't have a job today. 

	County Meets A spokesman for the Division 
of Family Services of the 
Florida Welfare Department 
said an unemployed person has 
two avenues of help. 	Brief ly Tonight 
The first stop for anyone 

recently unemployed is the 
Florida State Employment 	Time consuming Items on the board when it came up in 
Service office 200 South French Seminole County Commission September, is expected to draw 
Avenue, Sanford. The jobless agenda tonight are expected to opposition from surrounding 
resident can complete forms to be postponed until next week Mirror Lake residents who 
publicize his background, because of the election, 	voiced their disapproval In 
qualifica tions and availability 	The hearing on the corn- September. The land, located 
to prospective employers. 	pliance of Southern Gulf on thesouthslde of SR 431, is 1'v 

Also, the employment service tJtizlties with county utility miles west of SR 434 and SR 431. 
has microfilm lists of all em- ordinances, and the public Architectural Design Group, 
ployment openings across the hearing on the rezoning of Land representing the Florida 
state. But it is up to the ap. to Planned Unit Development Conference of Seventh-day 
plicant to seek employment. 	(PUD) will probably be moved Adventists, is asking for a 
The second slip for the to next week's agenda. 	change from single family 

paycheck less person Is the 	The requested PUD, rejected (RMA) to multiple family (R- 
Seminole County Food Stamp by the planning and zoning 2) and PUD so it can develop 

the land. 
The hearing on Southern 

School Board, Teachers 	Gulf's nmplIance with county 
utility ordinances will not result 
In any lines for the large utility May Clash Wednesday 	firm since there is a legal in- 
junction prohibiting the 
penalities. 

Fireworks should lightup the the :nemtiers the right of 	The firm's attorney Roger 
County Commissioners' collective bargaining. 	

Berry, asked for the court In- 
chamber in the courthouse 	Although the SEA was listed j 	on, citing the st'ep in. 
We!ne:;ilay evening 	hen the o last V In'iay's agenda (Tease In rates customers will 
Seminole County School Board Board Chairman Davie Sims have to pay for the firm to 
convenes at 7 p.m. 	 refused to recognize the group. absorb the fines. 

f,_ __,_ ,-- , 	- . 	- 	- 
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Knowing everything will go right is a 

r~irnfort to you. Knowing that we have 

done all we could is rewarding to us. 
Friends serving friends when needed 

the most. 

Ph. 3238540 
241 Country Club Rd. 

Lake Mary, Fla 

0 

On the agenda, as they were 
air explained aiterwaru he nan 
that prerogative, explaining last 	week, 	the, Seminole he did i 	want the board to Education Association (SEA) IS become 	enmeshed 	In 	a 

seheduled 10 	td discussion of the lawsuit which 
regarding 	contract might "gain points" for the 
negotiations, student testing SEA. 
and views of the membership. 

Also stated for discussion are 
The latter will most probably the Ia 	ping plans for the 

center on the group's attitude Woodlands 	School 	and 
toward the l250,)0 lawsuit filed rec'ornmendaUons on site ira- 
last week against the individual proveiients and appraisals at 
scho4 board members. The suit both 	Lake 	Brantley 	and 
charges the board with denying Seminole Rich School, 

CAR PORTA-DESK 
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Car Office 	,",. . 
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OPINION 
SEEK & FIND t -urn's 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Nov. 5,197;  —4A 

IflVITI you vo QT acquainted with TJlqIr travel CH1, as 

tremendous savingsl II Tuesday, November 3, 7 p.m. at: 

SANDLEWOOD VILLAS 
110W. AIRPORT BLVD. 

SANFORD, FLA. 
For further Information, phone 323.7570 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 
— Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin 
wants Gov, Reubin Askew to 
ask the state Supreme Court to 
review its order that Is clouding 
the indictments of three present 
or former state officials. 
The order, issued Friday, 

specifically forbade a special 
prosecutor to use assistants in 
probing state officials in the 
Panhandle. 

This has caused speculation 
that a legal precedent has been 
set that threatens cases against 
state officials In Tallahassee. 

Shevin recommended 
Monday that Askew and State 
Atty. James Russell of St. 
Petersburg ask for a hearing on 
the order. 

The order was Issued to ex- 
?øn1 fli,c'z1l' ziitinmnt hv 

___ 	 needs help from his assistants, 

oruie or a man or a noynooa 
bully may swear excessively 
because he has stage fright 
about performing in public, 
either as a school athelete or as 
an Army private and 
sometimes even as a shop In-
structor in school. 

Cultured men of good moral 
background may occasionally 
explode with a lowbrow ex-
pletive when they strike their 
thwnb with a hammer, but this 
is not what we mean by routine 
profanity. 

And in sudden fits of anger, 
even some of our Presidents 
have denounced newspaper 
reporters with an S-&B epithet. 

But you can explain such 
lapses either by their lack of 
college education of the five 
categories above. 

Vile bnu 	however is 

state attorneys outside their 
district and extensions of those 
assignments. 

In issuing the extension, the 
court said: 

"This approval extends only 
to State Atty. James T. Russell 
and not to anyone else." 

It will be up to Askew to re-
quest the hearing since he had 
asked for the extension, said 
Deputy Atty. Gen. Baya Harri-
son ill. 

Harrison said a state attorney 

especially in areas of com-
plicated white-collar crime. 

"We feel it is very important 
issue in terms of reasonable law 
enforcement," Harrison said. 
"A reasonable construction of 

	

, 	the statute would seem tome to 
To order any or all of the expanded "Seek & Find" books, 	Words separate human not regarded as unfavorably in Askew to investigate alleged lead to the conclusion the ap. 
numbers 2 through 8, send 64) cents for each, making checks 	bdngs from the lower 	a man as in a woman, for in the fIitt('hl corruption in North. 	(x)intment of a state attorney 
payable to 'Seek & Find,' Star-'I'elegram Syndicate. Addre. 	So 	the 	richer 	your 	latter, it often suggests sexual west Florida. The high ccurt 	contemplates use of his letters in care of this newspaper. 	 vocabulary, the more likely you delinquency! 	 must approve assignments of assistants." 

are to have a higher I.Q. 
(Intelligence Quotient.). 

For words are the tools of the Aniwer to Previous PtiI 
mind! 

L 

Hodgepodge 1 A, '5X And every craftsman, 	 ______________ 

U6, r '- 

Iflt±iliI_ 	whether cabinet maker or 	 Tantorci 	
,4Ps_ø•_UI•_____UU4ttt1ttq ACROSS 	gazelle 

I More 	"Mariner's 	 u 	engineer, knows that the wider  
trained 	direction 	limrIA1P1L1 A. k'4: 	_____ 

(are 	35 Attempt 	T 	 A 	 his tool box, the more precise 
'-4 A Ow ____ 

N !j 	 work he can perform. 

7 TV late show 33 C'aiegor'. 	 I 	
range of instruments he has in 

nOtion 	35 Too 	 5 o 
• 	 Here are the usual reasons 13 Electrical 	401)ry.as'.,nc 	IM4tL'1101Lt 	0 	

why boys (and sometimes units 	42 Number 	__________ 
14 Jumped 	43 Opine 	i. 	'r 	-' i 	r reA EW1 	girls) employ vile language: 
IS k4('n(lN1 	45 Brazilian 	

(1) They hear their fathers or 16 Local mean 	ra(a 	 comb (Will' 34 Compa'.s 
time(abi 	47 Sot late 12 	9 l"euclatory 	 other kinfolk and neighbors 

Ii (erman 	wili) 	10 Notions 	36 Longs 	employ swear words routinely, phyicu 	SOAppruactwd 	ii Dome'isc 	37 Small 	 so it becomn.s a habit. 19 Automotiit' 52 Digs 	slave 	 carnivore grouptaia 	53301 Fr.I 	l3Abst.asners 	39SmaIl 	 This is one reason why Paul 
20 agle'comb 54 l'UrIo(n 	from (cxxi 	depressions 	says he can usually detect the  lormi 	 IIJohn(GaeI,c) 41 Mediterranean V. 
22 Was atcd 	DOWN 	21 Mark to 	island section of the city In which the 	 . 	 . 

23 I)arwr step 	I Cultivate 	shoot at 	42 Bushy 	 cursing boys live! 
24 Knock 	2I)ropsv 	23CerLain 	clumps 	 (2) People with limited 2SAsiat,c 	3lidier 	 hr 	 44Ssmple 

kingdom 	4 Enervatr 	25 Mesican 	46 Fruit drinks 	vocabulary thus fall back on 
25('ordt.d 	SEternitytab I 	laborer 	481Ierbeve 	slang as well as profanity to fabric 	6 Crnw 	27 Garrison 	49 Masculine 
30 Fabulous 	(dial I 	29 Pompous 	nickname 	serve as stop-gaps in their 

bird 	7 Damage 	shows 	SI Biblical 	 conversation. 
31 Tibetan 	5 Boundary 	33 Well - born 	name 	 "it was a swell party," many 
i—a— a— - - - 	 - — — — — 
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Poor Vocabulary 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov. 5,1974-5A 

Askew May Ask 
I Ch"a Awl Leads To Swearing 	Ckw 

QQUPLES O$LY 
By GEORGE W. CRANE 	(5) Sometimes even a big order s Review 	CONSUMER SHIELD INTERNATIONAL 

Pti.D.,M.D. 	- 

CASEB4$I: Paul B, aged U, 
Is a YMCA leader, 

"Dr. Crane," he began, "we 
have a large membership 
among boys from all parts of 
our city. 

"But some of them are ad-
dicted to swearing and vile 
ianguage. 

"Probably in three cases out 
of four of those who curse a lot, 
we can pinpoint the section of 
town from which they come, 

"For those youngsters from 
unchurched and poorer neigh-
borhoods are more likely to use 
profanity. 
"Can you outline the 

paychologIcl reasons for such 
use of foul language and swear 
words?" 

Evening 
Herald JACK ANDERSON 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 

Terrorist Bomb Downed DNA Jet 
Area Code 305-322-2511 or 831.9993 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
TOM AIKENS, Editor 

ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising trecor 	 WASHINGTON— A TWA jetliner with 	wreckage." The British, In contrast, used "a been doubled or tripled, 	 assisted by the fund. But the GAO could not find 
people aboard plunged into the Ionian Sea west scanning electron microscope to determine 	Footnote: The FBI was sufficiently upset one the 118 enrolled at the school. 

Home Deliv,ry: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20 	of Athens in September. Arab terrorists claimed molecular distortion and themal effects on over the new evidence that a bomb may have 	"in other words," inquired Mondale of Mills, 
Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All they brought the plane down, but the FBI found recovered debris." 	 caused the TWA crash that it is going deeply into "the money was coming to the school. . . .from 
other mail: Month, $2.7o; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	no evidence of a bomb blast. 	 Ma result, the FBI has been brought back an explosion in September at Boston's Logan American donors. . . .and even (though) the 

We have now obtained secret documents into the case. Already agents have learned that International Airport. A Mideast-bound suitcase children were gone, that money was still coming. 
which indicate a terrorist bomb was the likely the same Flight 841 from Tel Aviv to Rome was blew up in a baggage room. But the Logan crash For how long?" 
cause of the crash. The FBI has also discovered the object of a bombing plot two weeks earlier on debris so far hasn't yielded any evidence similar 	was nearly six months, sir," replied the that a malfunctioning bomb was planted on the August 25. 	 to the Rome bomb particles, 

00 

VotersWon't abashed Mills. The charity head went on to Hold 	same flight two weeks earlier, 	 Aflreonthe84l flight 	
CHEATING CHILDREN: After we reported confess that the fund did not even know of the Aug. 26 was caused by a malfunctioning ex- 

	

The Federal Aviation Administration 13 	 how the Christian Children's Fund had lost track diversion of funds until the GAO turned it up. ° 	plosive device," declares the secret FAA report. of some of its children along with some of its 	Turning to Kenya, Mondale asked Mills about alarmed over airline bombings, meanwhile, that 	,An FBI laboratory examination has located Still  For Labels 	it has sc:1t classified instructions to its air small particles of C4 high explosive In a badly funds, the charity's executive director, Verent our report that only 25 per cent of the gifts from 
security chiefs calling for tighter 

security. And burned suitcase taken from the aircraft's Mills, culled our story "inaccurate and unfair." donors ever reached the children.  The fallacy of attempting to pin labels on 	Rep. John Murphy, D.N.Y., a crusader for air baggage compartment." 	 But Mills, who was responsible for the fund's 	"Correct," Mills ruefully admitted again. 
voters or politicians is a long-standing American 	safety, is making a new push for enforcement of 	Another classified FAA memo, dated October financial mess In the first place, has told an 	,The superintendent took it upon herself to 
tradition: the fact that it seldom stands up under 	an anti-hijacking law. The law permits the 	18, reports ominously: "Between mis' and Agust 	

entlriy different story to a Senate committee. distribute (the money) among therest of the 
iiivestigatRrn is almost beside the point, govurm heat to shut down flight_s to and (ruin 

	

Questioned by Chairman Walter Mondale, I)- 	children in the project.'' 

from 112 to 161. The Increase against airports The pundits tell us, for instance, that the 	
countries that give haven to terrorists, 	

of this year, threats against aircraft increased Minn., Mills 
has conceded, just as we said, that 	Time after time, Mills conceded the accuracy 

A classified FAA report states that British 
was even more dramatic: from 

	

	 the fund is fraught with problems. 	 of the facts in our story, until Mondale finally during July to country has gone basically conservative - yet 	sabotage experts have raised the "strong 127 
during August." 	 Ills own auditors, admitted 1ll "tive pointed suggested that "some of your management and 

out, and rightly so, that we need closer financial control techniques have fallen somewhat Democrats are expected to win today's election 	possibility" that the TWA crash "resulted from 	Rep. Murphy, in a private letter to House with something approaching a landslide. Now, 	an explosion." 	
Commerce Chairman Harley Staggers, DW. Inspection, 	 behind." 

obviously, if we accept the first part of the equation 	The FBI's air laboratory missed the Va., calling for hearings, reports that airports 	In the case of a Hing Kon school, for example, 	Once again, the chastened Mills replied, we must necessarily reject the second. And if the 	evidence, according to the FAA document, throughout Europe and the Mideast are on "red we had reported that the General Accounting "That is correct." 
second comes to pass then we must assume that the 	because it studied only "A small portion of the alert" This means their security staffs have Office found 118 children supposedly were being 	Mills has promised to clean up his operation. 
pundits have misread the pulse of the nation. 

Dr. George Gallup came up with another of his polls the other day and the results of a survey 	
____ 

TOM TIEDE 
indicate that the country is neither conservative 

WILLIAM RUSHER 	 l_rt:2t11 	
Shortages nor liberal. Confused might be more accurate. 

 For instance, there are several basic tenants of 	Liberals  

issues rather than candidates would seem to us to  

the conservative position today: 
(1) Opposition to unconditional amnesty for  

Vietnam draft evaders and deserters; 	 May Cost Shifting 
(3) Opposition to federal spending for social 

 (2) Opposition to gun controls; 

Frdedom Positions 
programs such as health, education and welfare  
programs:  

	

(4) Opposition to any cuts in federal spending 	 ______ 	 ____ 

for military and defense purposes. 	 ______________________ 
_________________________ 	 WT 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) - Something is 

	

Yet Dr. Gallup's poll shows a majority of 	One of the few compensations of advancing  going on in this town, widely discussed but 
Americans favor each of the four propositions. 	age is watching the liberals change their minds,  seldom thought out, which may result in the 

I specify the liberals not because they are the 

	

Looking at the other side of the coin liberals 	only ones guilty occasional IDCOnSIS 	- 	
•. ,,,;.. 	

erasure of large portions of the nation's Constitu. 
ton. Call it Creeping Authoritarianism, It is the generally come down on the side of: 	 they aren't - t,ut because in my lifetime they 	-, 	 "• ". 	-

AU 
	 ' Increasing trend of leaders, agencies and in- Opposition to the death penalty; 	 uniquely have reversed themselves on almost 	 stitutions to subscribe to problem-solving Legalization of the use of marijuana; 	every major point bywhfth their poaitloncan be theorieswhich have as their basis the wjth. 

1 	" 
Banning federal financial aid to parochial 	1efIed 	 drawal of individual liberties,  

., 
'r" 	

' 	 One of the latest examples is a federally schools. 	 Foreign affairs? In the early 19401s, before 	 .' •. 	 . 

	

Yet the general public — or that segment in- 	the U.S. became involved in World War U, commissioned study which concludes that the _________ 
._ 	

' 	I 
American liberals stood Immivare- for  ____ 	

cornerstone of the American Dream, family 

	

terviewed by Dr. Gallup — favor each of the three 	
— meaning not only intervention in' 	 housing, may be a luxury the nation can no  pThpositions. 	

the European war, but intervention in world longer afford. 

	

The results of the survey on other Issues that 	affairs wherever American's power permittei it. 	 . 	 The report, entitled "The Cost of Sprawl", 

	

are seldom explored in any great detail shdw ad- 	And during World War II itself Wendell WWkIe, 	j ,;; 	 says that single- family homes are less efficient 

	

ditional confusion about what Americans really 	whose 1940 nomination for president was the and more expensive than multifamily dwellings. think on several basic issues. 	 high-water mark of liberal influence In the This is news to practically nobody, but whispers 

	

One of the most striking has to do with the 	Republican party, crusaded withenthusiastic 	 are the report is the opening shot of a govern- 

	

establishment of diplomatic relations with Cuba. 	liberal appo hammer home the lesson that 	 rmient campaign to discourage continued 
this was "One World" — the point being that no 	 ' 	

, ; t. 	 development of homes with yards, thus the 

	

Politicians of both parties are extremely reluctant 	sparrow fell to earth anywhere without innu- 

	

to admit that the thought has ever crossed their 	encing, and therefore being pf concern to, tI 	
discouragement of another fundamental Amen- 

	

. 	
, can right. 

	

minds. And when Senators Javits and Pell visited 	United States I say "another" because the housing report 

	

the Island recently they were variously described 	Yet look at the liberals today: dema,pdlng 	' NEA 	72 	I 	,.. 	 and its Implications follow a pattern of many 

	

as "bubble heath" — something no one ever 	cuts In the defense budget and reductions In . 	, 	 recent federal reports and Implications. Daily, suggested while Presidents Johnson and Nixon 	10re1i (and especially krdgp military) , 	 some agency or official lamenting the energy 

	

and, now, Ford were flying the friendly skies of 	co4ng UPOfl our government to abandon allied 	 crisis, or the population crisis, or the en- 
Russia and China, regimes in South Vietnam, the Philippines and 	 "I Thought We Had Already Sentenced Him I" 	vironmental crisis, delivers a message designed South Korea, and raising Cain over the CIA's 

efforts to back democratic fcrces in Chile. 	 polite way of saying loss of liberty, 

________________________________________________________ 	to prepare the nation for "sacrifices" which is a Yet the American people overwhelmingly 
favor re-establishing relations with Premier 
Castro and his friends. 	 Military policy? During World War II the 	 Gas rationing, housing rationing, no fertilizer 

liberals, who thoroughly approved of American for the flowers — the crunch is on, the leaders 

	

It is constructive to look at what the poll military involvement (a point on which, let me 	Letter To The Editor 	 sigh, and the more candid admit we're revealed about the voters and compare its findings 	add, they were not necessarily wrong), made no 	 headed for a "lifestyle depression." to the rhetoric we hear during political campaigns: 	alidlble objection whatever to the Allied policy of 	 If so, we may also be headed for something Americans favor: (1) Death for persons 	Uldiscrirninate bombardment of German And 	 else. Economist Robert HeUbroer nails it when 
convicted of murder; (2) Diplomatic relations with 	Japanese cities. In Dresden slow, on the single Editor. 	 We all sadly bid farewell to otw good friend. he says the nation in its warch for answers may 
Cuba: (3) Reduced spending for military and n

women and 
ight of February 13, 1945, more people—men, 	Many parents and youngsters alike mourn the We will miss him and we shall never ferget him, be evolving toward "strongman government."  

defense purposes; (4) Equal rights and respon- 	
and civilians recent death of their good friend and doctor; 	 'A Grateful Parent Henry Kissinger seconds the opinion, saying alike—were killed than the entire number of Doctor Gordon D. Stanley; "Chum" to many. 	 many of the world's nations, ours included, may, sihilities for women; (5) Registration of firearms; 	American fighting men were lost In Vietnam 	He was a man of great dedication and all who 	 in desperation, move "more and more to (6) Wage and price controls; (6) Federal financing 	from the beginning of that war down to the knew him could feel his devotion to his 	Letters to the editor are always welcome. 	authoritarian models" of leadership, of election campaigns for candidates for the 	present day. And millions cheered. 	 profession. 	 They ubould be as brief as possible and 	

And there can be little doubt of It; already Senate and House; (7) Federal aid to parochial 	Yet let American bombers, with far more 	When a new mother was worried about her comment on matters of general Interest. 
schools; Abortions through the third months of 	sotted aiming devices than anything baby's (mt colic he was there to comfort both 	The letters should deal with Issues and avoid many Americans, frantic for relief from worries, 
pregnancy: (8) Opposition to a five per cent surtax 	dreamed of In 1945, conduct a careful raid to the mother and U)e child. 	 personallUeL 	 accept an accidental President as a savior — If 

knock out military targets In Hanoi, and Jane 	When it child fell out of a tree and broke that 	The editor reserves the right, to 	those President Ford called in the name of economy on family incomes in excess of $15,000; (9) Con- 	Fo 	and Ramsey Clark will be there In a first bone he was there to ease the pain and see letters for reasons of space, but 	 for one less toilet flush a day, millions would tinued federal spending for social programs such 	matter of minutes to Interview and denounce that he received prompt treatment, 	 great care that the thrust of the letter Is not lost gratefully comply, as health, education and welfare programs. 	American prisoners of war and commiserate 	when the maturing youngster showed an in the editing, 	 it may be, certainly, that one less toilet flush a with the.Government of North Vietnam over the interest in medicine he was there to encourage 	All letters must be signed with a mailing day Is necessary. The nation and world may barbarity of the United States, 	 and help this Interest to develop, 	 address and, when possible, a telephone number have reached the failsafe point where Individual BERRY'S WORLD 	 Domestic affairs? Need I remind you whirii 	Whenever there was a problem of any kind he to the identity of the writer may be checked and freedoms must be sacrificed for the good of the group in our national life Invented the Imperial was there to listen and suggest soluUon., 	established. However, the Evening Herald will whole. But such is by no means gospel as yet, Presidency? It was the liberals whose recklessly 	No one will ever know the anguish, the respect the wishes of writers who do not want therefore the concern that the daily hints of 
aggrandized the presidency at the expense of the frustration and the complete exhaustion he faced their names to appear in prtnt. 	 freedom erosion — and their general acceptance  Cbngreas, and no doubt they would beaggran- daily healing the wounds and curing the Ills of 	We reserve, of course, the &lghtto reject any by large circles of people — may be hasty dizing it still If it hadn't turned around and given the many young people he treated over the %ettersthls newspaper considers to be libelous or reactions to emotion rather than proven them a swift kick In the pants. 	 years_ 	 slanderous, 	 necessity. 

So now we are treated to the spectacle of 
those same liberals calling for crIppliig  

( limit,ation,s of presidential power. 
Itot even at the bedrock level of their 

philosplcal ass 	have the liberals 	 A reminder for the local merchants — there will be a 	Each day I'm certain "I've heard it all," until I get to 

	

managed to stay put. Of course, being liberals, 	 bad check seminar on Thursday, Nov. 14 from 8 am. to 10 	'eading some of the day's developments and sit back and 
a.m. et the Sanford Chamber of Commerce building, 	reflect, "I must be going out of my cutton. 	mind. It they were rather shorof fundamental prthcIpi 	Around 	According to the chamber bulletin, "representatives really can't be happening. . 	

picklng 
 to begin with. Their only really unshakable belief 

	

Was that no beh'fs were unshakable - from 	 from the State Attorney's office, rri1f's dept., and the 	Take time latest from (tie United Nations, 

SOCJNTAJCTNJNBI EDMR 

RI CAP IALASIEDMAJAME 

DEKN8MH0PCBC08 J A8NA 

EM 8 IH 1 \s IMOCCI S IOAT 

S ROS S S\MRUC LNNMOC 

MECJMMC 	EREALISMO 

JACAOTCU 	AMEESCSN 

MLUFPMNINAMUHDNMOIS 

SILMNIOATMHJAIMSMLI 

I PTSSTTOCCS8IIEIOUOT 

IINIMSIKASMSI IJACNTL 
IUSOCIALLSLCELJIIIU 

HCMMMSI LAI COSDAASPC 

I CULA I COSASOCCUEMHC 

NOUN IULMSDIMSLAERCO 

lfldknu The hidden names listed below IDDOIf fomni 

4.. 

I 	J 4 b b 	 7 8 9 1 10 ii 	a high school coed may ex- 	 Hello, 

12 — — — — 	I5_ — — — — 
	

we had a swell diwr.- 	

I'm Bob Hattaway. First, I would 

- — 	— — — 	— — — — — 	,The dance orchestra was 	
like to mate a statement about my 

14 	 ir 	 also swell and I had a swell 	 opponent. I'm not accusing him of 

16 8 	19 
' 	— 	partner," 	

•,,,. 	 - 	
- 	 anything; I'm merely stating facts 

17 	I 	 19 	 Obviously, her excessive use 	 .. 	 - 	 . 	 ...., 	 that are a matter of public record. 
-

20 
— 	- 	— 

- 	 of the term "swell" means she 	 ,.. .4ru 	 FACT: My opponent was named 
lacks more precise adjectives 	 [ 	 . 	 as anunindicted, CO-COn- 

- fl• 	 27 I 	— 	to describe her evening. 	 L..J 	 .. 	
,.' 	 spirator by the Duval

Or elm, she is too lazy to 
" 

— 28 	 30 1 	— 	 employ the more fitting words 	 . 

	 County Grand Jury in 	 ' 

	

Profanity is thus a common 	 P 	 .. 	 . 	

- 	 their investigation of Ed 

I 	 evidence of either low I.Q. or 	 ' 	 ' 	
Gurney. 

— 	 — 	 lazy verbal thinking 	 :'. -.-_ ' 	 FACT: 66% of my opponent's 

(3) Men who are secretly p 	 . 	 . 	

campaign contributions 
— — 	 — - 	 till A l.S. 	I I 	 " 	 ' 

37 	 38 	 40 	4F 	a&iiicseu 	a social in- 	 . 	 have come from outside 	. ' 

ferlority complex also employ 	 Seminole County, and 	j / ''1 - 
43 	 — 	' 	

are bold 
 

' 
to try 	
in1° 

suggest they 	 they Include money from 

47 — 	48 ia I 	si" 	isi 	— 	(4) ThIs is frequently why 	 . 	

special Interest groups. 	) 

- - - - -1- 	I 	- - 
	 short boys and those of delicate 	 : 	 If this is the way our pol itt cat sys-  

52 	 I 	 muscular development try to 	
' 	 I 	• 	

tern has been working, then it 	- 
- - - - - 	

- I — compensate by appearing tough 	 : 	

. 	 needs to be changed. The people 
54 

	
via cursing, smoking, use of 	 ' 	 r. 	- 	•' 	 of Seminole County can't afford 

- - - - 	 - 	 -._ - - ..J 	drugs and liquor, as well as fast 	 that kind of outside influence. My  
driving. 	 , 	

. 	 job as representative for District 33 	.. ''i. 
•. ,-.'-:! - 

	

is to represent the people of Semi- 	- 

J. H. JIMISON & SON, INC. 	Judge 	 note County, period. I've lived and  

' 	

— 	
worked in Seminole County all my 
life, and I know the problems we 

Appoints 	
are all facing. Yes, when you send 

- 	 me to Tallahassee, I'll have my - 	 - -, 

	

'  	 _____ 	

work cut out for me, but I can pro- 	
' .. 

REpIAI'curuY wiunwe 	. 	
'. 	Beckwith 	 vide the fresh leadership we need 

bI1&I 	 for effective representation in the 

CUSTOM MADE 	 1 	 Florida Justice James V. 	 .. - , -.,,............ .. 	.. 	 State Legislature. 

DOUBLE E 	 .o I I 	 Adkins has appointed Seminole 	 - ..- . . 

.'•: 	
_____ 	 One more thing, when I get to  

'. 	HUNG & 	'-ti 	 J 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 - 	- 	 Tallahassee, Ill mail you a postcard 

SLIDER WINDOWS 	'vp- ' 	 Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. to the 	 with my address and phone number 	'iiJ7 
committee for development of 	 on it so we can keep in touch. 

5 % OFF 

	

uniform court procedures and 
	 *r:;;t 	 Tuesday, November 5th is the big 

 Is 	 forms. 	 -.--.--- - 	 -. 	 day. Vote for fresh leadership. Vote 

1 	I1 	The resulting procedures and 	 AMC for Bob Hattaway. 
- 	 4forms will 	throughout 	 ' 	

'-'- 	 Sincerely, 

DuRNG NOVEMBER 	- 	 - 	

the 67 counties of Florida after 	". I  
UI 	 JanI  

Beckwith said today that  

	

Free Estimates & Bank Financing 	each county currently has its  
own procedures and forms 

I 	es' J. H. JIMISON 1, SON, INC. M M 	I 	which are quite different from  
211 MAITLAND AVE. ALTAMONT! CENTS! 	 I. 	L: 	

& difficult  

	

ALTAMONTI SPR INGS, FL, 32Ii 13S1143 	 the ours, making it uluic'uzt 	 -. 	-. 	 _____________________ 	 •' 

	

YES, I'M INTERESTED IN NUPRIME 	• 	for any attorney or person 	 AiLT.. 	 _._ 	
Si". 	 - 	 - 	 * 

	

NAME ____________________________________ U 	active in the court system 	 i - 	- 
I 	 I 	across the state tin know in  
I ADDRESS 	I 	advance what is necessary.  

I 	He cited as an example 	 - -. 	 ___ 	 ' 

I CITY STATE ______ZIP 	--I 	Brevard County which has 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 

I PHONE 	 1 	some 200 different forms ii, 
.-. ______ 	

- 	 - 	 . 

- - - • • - - - - - - - •• - 	' 	
u  

comparison with Seminole that 	 L 
has 50 50 dIEk rent ones  

VOTE 



WOMEN xxxx"x`x"""`xxxxx" . 

	 . 	
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-_ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Tuesday, Nov. 5,1974-1 B 

DEAR ABBY 	
Sidewalk-  Sisters Share

I .IV 
	Art Show 	_ __

.1 	 - ____________ 

A One Sweetheart 

 ABIGAIL 	 Comes To Sanford 	 _ 

Gators, Texas A&M, 

The sidewalks of downtown 5p.m., from a busy commercial gallery. 	 __________________ - ____ 
Sanford will be transformed thoroughfare to, hopefully, an 	Artists from the Seminole 	 ________ 	 ______________ 

	

4ii 	___ 
i1 	 _______ 

	

Friday and Saturday, 10 a.m. to equally busy open air art County Art Association, other 	 _____ 	 ______ -u ... I ____ DEAR ABBY: This problem concerns my two sisters. One is 	
local artists, and even some 	 _________________ 28 and the other Is 22. The man involved I'll call him Steve, is 38. 	
from as far away from Canada 

:.____ 	

• •> years. They have five children but they never got married. Steve 	 their work for the viewing 	_____ 	 ___________  has been running around with my 22-year-old sister ever since she 	A ska ting party to benefit Sky will be a small donation for pleasure of the Sanford area _____ 

Steve has been living with my 28-year-old sister for about ten 
Skate Party To Benefit Ranch 	i11 	setting up displays of 	____________ 

	

__ 	 v.-' 
__ 

was 17, and now she's pregnant. My older sister knows about 
it King Youth Ranch is being each session and extra charge public. 	 ____ but there isn't a thiilg she can do. Steve and the younger sister are sponsored Sunday by P1 Rho for skate rental. 	 Sponsored by the Sanford ___________ ___________ 

__ 	 4 \ sneaking around, but everybody knows what is going on. 	
Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi, at 	Door prizes include one pair Downtown 	B U S I fl e s S My older sister says she loves Steve no matter what, and my Skate City roller rink, located of skates, $10 cash prize, a Association (DBA), this is the _________________ 	 ____ younger sister says the same thing. Steve says he loves them west off US 17-92 on Dog Track transistor radio and box of first year a fall art festival will   both. 	 Road. 	 chocolates, 	 be held in the city, and if sue- I think both my sisters are nuts, and I'm not so sure about 	

Skate for one or both sessions, 	This is expected to be a fun cessful, will be made an annual 

 hkL 	
I 	 . ._1 _ .

I---  -
_ 	 I Steve. If you have any idea on how to straighten out this mess 

in 1:30-3:30, and 4-4 p.m. There outing for the whole family. 	event. The spring art show 

	

THE SISTER IN BE I WEEN 	
Plaza has proved to be most 	 ______________ DEAR SISTER: As I see it, both your sisters want the same Turner Featured In Art Series 	popular among artists and the

It 	 T 

	

man, and neither one will give him up - even if It means sharing 	 viewing public. 

my family I sure wish you would let me know. 	
st;i:ed each year in the Sanford 

	

e 	0 8 lj L 
' . , 

	

him with the other. The man can't decide which sister be wants, 	The sixth program in Loch Clark, who is well known for his 	Prizes totalling $350 will be 

lip 

so he keeps them both. If they are satisfied with this sick setup Haven Art Center's Romantic Civilization series and Pioneers awarded after the judges make 

	

which Includes a flock of children out of wedlock, I can't see what 	Versus Classic Art film series of Modern Painting film series, their selection Saturday af- there is to "straighten out." 	 will feature painter Joseph 	
ternoon. 

Mallord Williams Turner, 3 	In the Turner program, Clark 	
Categories for the ShOW in' DEAR ABBY: I am a widow and I am going with a very nice p.m. Nov. 17 at the Art Center in reviews the neglected works, elude two for painting: abstract Louise Gill (left) and Jan Krementz admire handmade quilt 

 gentleman who is a widower, 	 Loch Raven Park, Orlando. 	and then goes on to look at 	
and traditional; 	crafts; We are quite serious about each other, but if we were to The film series was written more famt!Iar Turner and section 
photography; and a junior Win A Cosy Winter Quilt marry one of us would have to go live in the home of the other and and narrated by Lord Kenneth discuss his rediscovery of color. 

	

he doesn't want to leave the beautiful evergreen tree in his back 	 ' 	While downtown viewing the yard, and I don't want to leave my lilac bush. This may sound 
crazy, but it is the truth, 	 sewalk art, merchants urge 	

Just the thing to cuddle up 	Money raised on the sale of at the Showcase will be Ann  
How can we settle this? 	 shoppers to ta 	

ns 
Like advantage of un'ler when 

the weather tur 	tickets for the quilt will be used Maynard, consumer advisor for  

STUMPED their 
special Sidewalk Days chilly is this beautiful hand. to support the Stepping Stones 	Florida Power Corp., and  

DEAR STUMPED: YOU do the moving. It's a lot easier to 	
prices 

to make a start on made quilt donated by Camelot Center, a division of the Debra Sims, merchandising  
transplant a lilac bush than an evergreen tree. 	 Christmas shopping. Nor IS it 

homemakers Club to the Seminole Count)' Mental Health specialist at Florida Depart- too late to enter your &t OF 
Holiday Showcase, Nov. 14 Department. 	 went of Natural Resources. 

DEAR ABBY: I've been dating this attractive well-to-do-
craft work in the show. Contact from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the 
DBA president Jerry Munsen at Altamonte Springs Civic 

	The Holiday Showcase is bachelor for about six months. (I'm a widow.) My problem is that B. E. Purcell's for information. 
I'm the giver and he's the taker. 	 Center. The quilt was made by being sponsored by the 	Displays and demonstrations  

I have bought him several nice gifts just to let him know I'm Mrs. Martin (Judy) Burns of Extension Homemaker's Clubs of holiday ideas will be stressed 
Junking 	 Veterans 	Casselberry. 	 of Seminole County. Featured at the event. him, but he has not bought me a'thlng. He spends a  

A 

A1111101- INS 	~_ 
I 

Tide Move p In Poll 
By IIERSt'IIKI. NIS.SENSON t'on;e('utive triumph, a 49.7 points while Michigan got tile 7 F'rrin 	tate 	7 I ii 

 Notre Dame 	/1 0  
522 
501 Al' Sports Writer 	 whipping of Illinois, 	 other first-place vote and 850 	Nebraska 	 6 2 0 464 

	

$ 	
Ohio State and Oklahoma 	Meanwhile, 7-0 Oklahoma points. 	 10 Auburn 	 7 I 0 311 

continue to run 1-2 in The Asso. turned back Iowa State 28-10 	Southern California, which 11 SO, California 	S 14 344 
17 Texas 	 620 324 elated Press college football and received 10 first-place bal. had been sixth, skidded to 11th 	MiamI, 0 	 701 149 

rankings this week but Ala. lots and 3,090 points. Ohio after being held to a 15.15 dead. ii Maryland 	5 30 	Si 
baum pulled ahead of Michigan State's margin last week was lock by California. 	 15 HOUStOO 	 6 2 0 	

42 

into third place while Texas 1,222-1,123. 	 16 Arizona St 	520 	3
Yhe Top Twenty, with first 	11 Oklahoma St 	4 30 33 A&M and Florida showed sig- 	Alabama put on an impres- place votes In parentheses, sea 1$. California 	 521 	20 

nificant gains. 	 sive performance in trouncing son tCCOCd and total points. 19. Pitt 	 620 	li 
(11411 	Texas 	Tech S 7.1 	1Q The Buckeyes of Ohio State Mississippi State 35-0 and Points tabulated on basis of 20 	( 

received 49 first-place 	 1098 	 OOthers re(einU v,teS. I 
votes moved up from fourth to third, 	1 Ohio State 	$00 1712 	i'tftil'f 	At 11una. 	F.• 

	

-p. 	and 1,212 of a possible 1,240 trading places with Michigan, 	2. Oklahoma 	(10) 	700 1,090 of Florida. Michigan State, F.' .J 
Alabama (7) 	100 91$ lisSippi Stale, Missouri, Pt? 	_ ______________ points from a nationwide panel which was hard-pressed to beat 	Michigan (I) 	$00 $50 Carolina 	State. 	San 	Di of sports writers and broad- Indiana 21-7. Alabama received 	Texas A&M 	7 10 643 State. Stanford. Temple Utari 

casters following their eighth two first-place votes and 918 	6 F lr Ida 	 71 0 531 Stnt. Vardcrh?t. Y,ilr .--., 

ralge County Teams ~~ 

p 
-1 

Vi 	4 J. _ - . -
or 	 -, 

-i . 

Dominate Prep Poll 

	

fortune on himself, so It's not that he doesn't like to shop. And he 	 . 	 _________________________ 	 _________________________ 

.. 

	

ieneverhe gets a gift from me he seems pleased, and says 	 . 	 - 	"li Honored 	Legal 	Legal 	Legal Notice 

	

something like: '1 really should give you something, but you 	

NOtiCCithitebygiviIbat wears 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR 
I. 	5. 	5 	"I-. "t 	,*ll',1,it, 4,, a" window 	

FICTITIOUSNAME 	 ' 	
n.. n i 	 PUBLIC NEARING 

	

&juW itOW iiUS) £ 	 saw 	

' 	 A Veterans Day program 	' • 	' 	 ' 	ttt iam engaged n business a 	• OC 	 ' I 	
hoof Board of 

I 	 FO CC 5 if 	
P Maitland. S In Ic Count 	,h District 

yesterday and would have bought it for you, but the store was 	
.. 	 sponsored by Deltona Veterans engaged In business at P.O 8 	

Florida under the fictit ious name 	Seminole County will hold a Public it 

	

held M 	 3321. Forest City. 37751, Semino
le APOPKA EXPRESS and that 	Hearing t 100 P.M. 4 December 

	

Abby, I can afford to buy anything I need, but it would mean 	 ' 	 -.. - 	 1'OW)(U Will I 	 0 	
County, Florida under tt.t fictitious 

intend to register said name with the 1974 at me County Courthouse, Plcrth 
I. 	 II It 	t... 	SI'S. 	'j 	around to 	 10,30 a.m. a 	 Park, name of BROOKS WINDERS and Clef K 

't the Circuit Court Seminole Park Avenue, Sanford Florida. for 
so much to get a utue 	 . 	y can 111e 	aro 	 . 	

. 	 Deltona. Coffee and donuts will that I intend to register said name 	
n accordance with the purpose of Intending to elect the 

	

buying me something when he knows how happy It would make 	
. 	 be served at 10 am 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Cony, F loridaa

the provisions of the Fictitious option of pro quatifying contractors 
me? 	 ' ' 

	 Seminole County, Florida in ac 	
Name Statutes. ToWit; Section for the purpose of negotiating with 

	

WAITING 	
The national anthem will be cordance with the provisions of 	

$5 09 Florida Statutes In,, 	contractors for the construction Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit 	
Chuck Fdgeil 	 •ssoOatedwiththeexten$ivtreplr. 

	

DEAR WAiTING: Some men hate to shop for gifts for ladles. 	 played 1)7 U LlWtI4I Junior Section ItS 09 Florida Statutes 1957 	
Alvin I Orien 	 alteration, remodeling, renovation 

	

Other men are thoughtleu. And some are just plain cheap. After 	 High School Band directed by 	s Constance L. Brooks 	
Publish Nov. S. 12. 19, 21, $974 	or imptovernen$ of existing School 

	

Christmas, let me bow what you got in your stocking besides 	 Leonard Bryant and 	g by Pub l ish: Nov. S. 12. It, 26, 1 	
OEM 26 	 fails your leg, and I'll give you a reading on this attractive, well-to-do Nathaniel Goodman, cantor for 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Chairman 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

busy bachelor. 	 E Sims, 
Deltona Temple Shalom. 	

111h 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT, Publish - Nov. 5, 17, 19, 1971 	4 

	

is The guest speaker 	Col. 	FOR TAX DEED 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. DEN 27 SEMINOLE 
 

	

DEAR ABBY: Who said, "To be thought rich is as good as to 	 (Section 197.49$ 	 PROBATE DIVISION 
Paul Gauger from the National be rich' 	 ROD 	 I 	

Florida Statutes of CASE NUMBER 
73454 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

Aeronautics 	and 	Space 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Estate of MARY H. ORACKO, 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

	

DEAR ROD: W. M. Thackery. But he was wrong. Those who 	 Administration, John F. that RB Riser Estate the
certificateswe only thought to be rich doul have to pay the rich man's taxes. 	 the following 
	

fi led  has  of 
	 deceased. FLORIDA. 

NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT AND CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.155$.D Kennedy Space Cent&. The 
said ceflificatnfor a tax deed to be APPLICATION FOR DISCHAROE HELEN H. ANDERSON, an .

0,, ther benedictior willivene 	the
, 

	

DEAR ABBY: Nameless in Ga. wrote. 	ere were a 	
Rev. Matthew Connolly, Our numbers and years of ssuanc, 	that the undersigned as Executrix 0 	 Plaintiff, 

said estate, has completed thi ad- y. 

	

book entitled How to Learn to Love Unwanted thlldren' it would 	
' 	 Lady of the Lakes Roman descrIption of the property, and the 

ministration thereof and has filed in JOHNSON 	AND 	JOHNSON 

	

be Just what I need." 	
Catholic Church. 	 names in which It was assessed are 

said court her final report and op. DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, 

	

Certificate No. 

Abby, whaaheneMsisMargarethaA Riddle's book 'The 	 55 follows: 	
116 Year pilcation for discharge. Objections INC. a Florida corporation, andRights of Infants." (New York: Columbia University Press. 1943) ENTERTAINERS AT BPW PAGEANT 	Persons attending the Issuance 1954 	 their efo. It any, should be duly filed GRADY P. JOHNSON, individually.  

p 

	

DEAR ARTHUR: Your suggestion is a good one. And so Is the 	The Three Young Atkinsons from Daytona Beach will provide their own folding chairs. 	
Book I Page 12 	 Published once a week fm* four JOHNSON 	DEVELOPMENT 

	

ARTHUR H. PRINCE 	
program are requested to bring 	Description ofProperty 	After filing proof of publication 	 Dirfer4anis. 

showing this notice has been TO DEF ENDANTS JOHNSON AND 

	

book, but It's out of print. "Nameless" should try her public 	entertainment at the Sanford Business and Professional Women's 	Name 
$t which assessed Kenneth approval of said report and the corporat ion, CLAR ENCE JOHN 

library. 	 Club's third annual Little Miss BPW Contest, 7:30 p.m., Nov. 16, 	Legal Notice 	

D. Lauer S. Mary M. Latter hit wife, 
ordering of distribution of s4'id SON, President, whose re5,dence i s  

	

at the Sanford Woman's Club. Little girls ages five to seven may 	 U 	
Co

All 
unty 

ybl4gntpte 
estate will come before the Court, UNKNOWN and whose last known 

	

Problems? You'll feel bitter it ytj get it off your chest. For a 	
L 	 ,, 	 CVI' ' Seminole,

5: Anne Fuslllo 	 mailing address is 1603 El Paso 

	

ptfional reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700. L.A.. Calif. 90069. 	enter. Prizes include savings bonds, trophies and other gifts, U 	 Unless SUCh certificate or cet'. 	
As Executrix 	 Road, Los Cruces, New Miico, and 

	

Erciose stamped. seti .addretsed envelope, please. 	 you know a lovely little girl, enter her now by contacting Mrs. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE thh1tn Shall be 	 of slid estate, 	 GRADY P. JOHNSON, whose 

	

FocAbby'SboolIet, "lfowtoHaveaLovelyWedding,"send$l to 	
NoraGordon,orlauraioGarrett,botbofSanin,.iJ. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. cording to 	•P 	

Publish'. Nov. S. 17, 19, 76. 1974 	residence Is UNKNOWN and whose 
AbgaIlVanBvren,137LaAyDf,BerIyHIls,aI$7 	

CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR described In 
	 certificate

ctrtf,c.atesw 	 I Itt 	OEM 31 	 last known mailing address Is 
highest cash  

____________ 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	

I the court 	 - 	 Geneva. Illinois, AND ALL Q. 
hoij door on 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 bidde
r 25th day of 	 CITYOF 	 OTHERS CLAIMING AN IN PROBATE NO. 	

November, 1 4 at 11.00 LONOW000.FLORIDA 	TEREST BY OR THROUGH - 	In re: Estate Of 	
Dated this 111th day 0 Oct bet 

. AL& 

. NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 

op  
THEM 

	

HENRY STEPHENS. 	 . ' 	u 	 • ,_ 	 1914 CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an deceasco 	
Putlish : Oct 7?.79. Nov 5, I?, 1974 PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 n:tcn to rorecose a Mortgage o NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 . 	

TO WHOM IT MY CONCERN: 	tne follow ing property in Seminole All creditors of the estate of DEG $33 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by County. Florida: All 

STEPHENS, deceased, 	 the City of Longwood. FIor:da, that 	Begin $2924 feet North and 550 are 	hereby 	notified, 	and 	
CITY OF 	 Ihe City Council will hnld a public fee t West of the Southeast corner 01 

	

.. 	
II. ' 	

- 	required 	to 	file 	any 	 hearing to csIder ecment Of Government L ot S. Section 73. 
- 	1 	t 	

have baInst said estate in the offuci 	LONOW000 FLORIDA 	Ordinance No I entitled 	Township 19 South Range 31 East ofClerkcfCircuitCouflof Seminole NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 	N ORDINANCE OF THE CITY mene run North 	dig 	mm County Florida inthi courthouse at CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF OF LOP4GW000.FLORIDA. TO BE East, 70177 feet to a point 1311)7 Sanford Florida, within four PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 KNOWN AS THE SITE PLAN feet North and 150 feet west of sa id MOVING CAN 

	

- __ 

-_ 	
calendir months from the (ills of TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	REVIEW ORDINANCE, Southeast corner of Government Lot 

	

J 	 - 	fbi first publication of this notice. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by REQUIRING AND REGULATING 5; thence run North 31355 Jett. Each claim or demand must be In the City of Longwood. Florida, that THE 	PREPARATIGN 	AND ttience South I? deg X min West writing and must state the piace of the City Council will hold a public 
PRESENTATION OF SITE PLANS 70177 feet. thence South 313 55 feet Ht 14 REAL 	'--' 	 _--'rn_"rT''_I 

residence and post office address o, hearing to consider enactment of FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF to the point of beginning. 
I IS 	 _ 

	
- the claimant and must be sworn to Ordinance No 310, entitled: 	LANDS A4D THE CON 	Together with an eSsetnent for 

HEADACHE! 
by the claimant, his agent, or his 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY STRUCTION OF DWELLINGS ON ingress and egress over the "li 	 - attorney, or it will become void OF LONGW000. FLORIDA, PARCELS OF LAND ZONED 

IPI folIowinqdescribed pcoperty' Begin 

	

- 	
___ 	 according to law. 	 REGULATING THE NUMBER. THE CLASSIFICATIONS C. M; R. 942 ft North and 	hit Well of -I 	 Dated this July 741h. $974 	SIZES, 	LOCATION 	AND M. 	B 1 	OR 	MIs 1. 	AS the Sout heast corner of Government 

	

- 	Martha5tepr's 	 CHARACTER OF ALL SIGNS SPECIFICALLY DEFINED IN Lot S, Section 73,Towmh,p$9South
, 

	

- 	
:_ ,__ 	

. 	

.• 	As Admlnlitratrix 	 WHICH MAY BE PERMITTED AS ORDINANCE NO. II) and AS 
Range 32 East, run North 3$795 

- __• 	 . 	 ., 	 - 	

Mack N, Clevetend, Jr.. 	 A MAIN OR ACCESSORY USE IN AMENDED 	AND 	SUP. feet, thence South 	dig. 30 mn 
For fast relief 	 . . 	 _ - 	

of Cleveland 1. MIre 	 THE CITY OF LONGW000, PLEMENTCD OF THE CITY OF West 257 IS feet thence South 4512 ___________ _____ 	 1_ 	 Attorney tor Estmte 	 FLORIDA PROVIDING FOR THE IOPIGV•OOD FLORIDA, TITLE feet thCnce North 17 degrees 30m n 
call the 	 - 	 ________ 	 - 	

I 	 PC Drawer Z 	 ISSUANCE OF PERMITS AND DEFINITIONS. GENLWAL East 7JlO3feet thence South M3,6 
______ 	

- 	______ 	

- 	 Publith Nov S. 47 1974 	 FEES THEREFOR PROVIDING PROVISIONS PROCEDURES feet thence East 15 feet to point of 
'•" I 	'\ I 	 ...-.=:..' 	_____- 

.. - - . 	" 	- 
. 	- . 	.•. . 	 DEN 7$ 	 EXEMPTIONS; PROVIDING FINAL BUILDING APPROVAL hegnnlr..q 

j 
,rr 	 'r 	

PFPIil 	SEPARABILITY 	PIPhALTY 	SEVERABILITY nss been filed against you and you 
L1!oii'rnno Il 

Yfiu
fl 	 ,, 	V 	 . 	. 	. 	

.' 	 SEMINOLECOUNTY 	CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE coPIrLicis; and EFFECTIVE arereuiredtosetvea(opy0fy 

	

UTILITIES BOARD 	 DATE. 	
DATE 	 written defenses, if any, to it on 

- our 

	

- 	- 	

Notice odPublicHea,(ng 	Said Ordinance was placed onIIrst 	SaldOrdinancewasplacedonllrst CARROLL BURKE Attorney for 
- 	... 	'---' 	

- 	 The Board of County (om 	reading on October 2*. 4914. and the reading on October 7$, 1974. and the Plaintiff, whose address i 6)7 

nOSCSS 	 4 	
- 	 r' siloners of Seminole County City Council will consider same for CIty Council will conSider same for Sanford Atlantic Bank Building 

- 	
I 	' 	

sitting as the Seminole County final passage and adoption after the hinl passage and adoption after the Sanford, Florida 37771 on or before j.. 	-. 	 ,\.., 	 - 	 . 	.-- 	. - 	Ulillties Board will hold a public Public hearing which wll be held 	public hearinq wIch will be 	n t1 	711h 	cf Noen:oer, AD 
..... 	 tearing in Itt' Ccl, Coeyimison 	the r t flail rf I CP wO tt Flo r io", 	Itt' ('t Hall f L CT.J,...>i, I Lrd8. 	1914, and tile the OrIgn,tI with the I. 

	

BETTY CARTER 	. 	 . 	
.. 	 Chambers Of the Seminole County On Monday. the 2th day of on Mondiy, the ?S' 	day Of Clerk of this Court either before 

	

312 1i2 	
Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, on November, A D 1974, at $00 P 

"' 	November, A D. 1971. at I DO p m., Service on Plaintiff's attorney or 

	

Sanford 	
Tuesday, November $9, 1974, at 7:00 or as soon thereafter as possible At or as 

soon thereafter as Possible. At immediately thereafter; Otherwise MRS. DONALD BELL 	 - 	 _% 	 - 	 AWar and be heard with respect to 
P.M. or as soon thereafter as the meeting Interested parties may the meeting interested parties maya judgment will be entered against 

	

M-111112 	 I I 	
- 	- 	 M$Stbl@ to Consiciff, pursuant to 	 appear and b* heard with ref.pect to you for the r*IW dtM&ndtd in the 	

0 - 	 Section 
 

the Proposed Ordinance 
 Ordinance. This Complain-, Casselbrry Wi&er Springs 	

continuedJim
#hearing mayb. 

to time unlit 	l AtflOn from 
	

;S taken b th is  County, transfer of Certificates , 

- 	 to time until final action Is taken by 	 WITNESS mV hand and the seat of Sewerage Syllforns in Seminole 
thE City Council. 	 the City Council, 	 A n. 1974 

MARILYN GARLANTI 	
Public Convenience for Water and 	A copy of the proposed Ordinance 	A copy of the pro2osed Ordinance (Stall 

634 92)2 	
Sewer from Mr. and Mrs. James w 	pte4 t the COy Hall, 

LgwOod, is posted at the City ?f all, LOOWOnd, 	Arthur H BOcKwth Jr 

	

Altamonte Springs 	BOBBING 	 A 'i41'l fate is tilt' price )0U pay for apples at Halloween, these 	Zottnick to Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Florida, and copies are 
on file with Florida, an copies are on f ile With 	Ceck of Circuit Court youngsters were 

SHIRLEY MILLET 	
I 	discover. They 	e among b merry band of Rest Ward and Miss Mirilyn Ferguson as 

Haven day care and kindergarten puplh enjoying a Halloween i%tufd for Spring Hammock Mobile be Inspected 

	

city and same may the Clerk of the City and i.m, may 	Seminole County, F lorida &U 9212 
 FOR  APPLES 	party last week. lieu Haven is currently seeking more pupils. 	

V 
P1111: 	 DAT ED this Is? day of November, 	

DATEDthis Istdayof November, 	
By~ Joy Stokes 

Jthn A. Klmbrough, 	A 0. $974 	
A 0 1971 	

PURKE 

	

Forest City 	
The school is located at the corner of S. (Hive Avenue and 8th 	Chairman 	 5' Onnle P Shomate 	 c Orne iF St'iIa!e 	

CARROLL 
Attorney for Piaint ill 

Deputy Clerk 

M 	 -Strut, Sanford, open bickdays from 6a.m., to 6p.m., and offers 	AT TEST. 	 Ci ty C lerk 
of the City of 	

City Clerk 	
612 San'ord Atlantic Bank 

HJLDAJ
4 3167 
	

qualified personnel and a but meal daily. For more Information, 	A rthur H Beckwith, Jr. 

Samaritan Home, Sanford, 	
Longwood, FIorid.i of the 

Deltona Florida 	
Florida 3777$ contact 'Mother' Ruby Wilson, Good 	 Publish' Nov . 3. 1974 	 Nov S. 1974 

Fisher at Rest Haven. 	 0E14 29 or Mrs. 	 : 	I 	 PIJhI 	NC' 	1974 	
Pobllih Ott 29, Nov 5, I?, 9, 4911 Elsie 	

Li ii 	
[)EO 14 

Bob Bangerter, 17, of Cocoa Beach picks off pass thrown by Lake Brantley quarterback. Steve St. Augustine St. Joseph, Sara- WRONG PLAYER 	
Hargis, 89, of Lake Brantley was Intended receiver. Late in the game Brantley's David Arnett In. sot.a Mooney, Tampa Berkeley 

Prep. 	 CATCHES PASS 	Iercpted pass for touchdown to Insure Patriot victory. 

ROYAL 
ST. LEGER 

HEDGES ABC 6YR.K AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 

4 	. 	. 	OLD STANLEY çm!1i ALETUES.THRU.SAT.NOV, 	
STANLEY WISER 10 YEAR 

BUTLER it. rvfITi'TITi'TETVTI] ___ 	 DELUXE 	*oauosstst 

I 

	

t Scott. 	 tiut SCOTt* 
I) PS-Cl WIIltI 

YR
. Stilt SAM CLAY 	8 R. 	

' 
you II 1.1*1 P1(1* 

	

ue u.uat.0 	
two ci.ut. eao 

WHOLtS.ALI CASE lISt 	!. i 	GRAND DAD 1OOI1 
1P 	 FRICIS 	 ARtS TO '15(10W 	'' 

KENTUCKY 
$11 It •O*IOl 	

EARLY 	- -- it 1411"s"111111 GRANT'S 
Pit 

	

II •i.ilS4Oi 	 TAVERN 	socoisit lOuulol 	
BILLS 

12 YEAR 	IT%,,IUSSIt)I1 

i•lc It 

	

IS' 11667 us 	BELL'S 12 YR. 8 YEAR 	TIMES 	.._' 	

ABC BUYS BY THE CARLOAD SAVffiG IS YOURS 	4Z I 	 *0y41 vat 
iii 5t1 I' $16 

P ' 	•i!il 	71S 

_00 	Mr 
 tti* 	

5B64 	Stilt. 

Scott. 	

59 	 VISIT YOUR BEAUTIFUL NEW SWINGIN' 	 .-.i,s . t.AU __ Li 
3ats  ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 

	
875.97 ES 	saajo.t  4 a,., 	SINS 

off 

	

- 	lt\,GI RUM IM0Y, 511*0 VOOLA IM CANADIAN SUNSET 	ROYAL 	
..' 	 aITsrns1&UTnliIt 	JIl AM 	TRADEWINDS 	ABC GIN 

lull I, SIR iMP C111 &I 	 DELUXE 

:%gp I 

SCOTCH, CAUDIAIS. I0UR$0 	
Isutos 

* DEVONSHIRE 	"c RUM' 	-., ANYTIME 48c 	Lt__
-_' 11 

' RUM 	STILIBROOK 

	

OSIIS 	__ROYAL DELUXE 	" 5t'l$ 8bB° 
' '• 	 BOND'S -- 

____ TOM SIMS8YR. MIL , 	* HI-Way 17.92, Fern Park 	 SOVEREIGN 	ABC RUM 
'ti 1 

RUM 
51$ It N%'I$OI _________ 	 1 	" 

K D 	
6 YR 	fI*.st 	 AsP31 CARSTAIRS 	HARWOOD 

I 	
1. •. 	 Ult -Il 

, 1WiSiViW s0 MR. ED KY. 
I 	I I'"'"'' 	'e Oil Cl 

S 	U 6,11* . 	OltSlI 	________ * Hi-Way 11-92, At 436 
1UVltl, __- 	 S.iS'it 5151.1 1,'CPl 5.. Pli.LtI 

*.tIlIIItI$ 0'. 	
TVARSCKI p 	 vi 

3015 is IS 	
______ 	 _________ 

~~O 

_ 

CRUSt 	
'-- 
--, 

Cauelberry 	 ..irs3.97 Quilt 4.59 ae*o 

L-_~~J, 

5s49 oja., 3s99 ou*i 	 _______ 
Eli 

 PtltD MCC S Iil1 
HARVEY'S 	CERTIFIED RUM 	 ROYAL CASTLE HEOGES-BUTLER 	 FEL'is-1 CANADIAN VIAS 	

- :'i -. ' V t'' , - 
si stop scott. 	,up Scott. ottIItiIscDttalO 	

ST. LEGER 	 . ,, i, • :sL 	 PREMIUM 'MP %PU,SS%aIIli 
BRISTOL CREAM 	ut 0* 	

..IIjIIi\ ________ 	

SANDY 	11.0 litUt stIlt. 	 a:.''' U's s::t:. 

QUAIL CREEK 	PLACE GREEN 	 1011113 •attiIiisstctI&u* 	' Il'liatCCll 	
. vsiius lit 	

' 	 SILAS HOWE 	I 

- 	i&:i': s.v 	 :; 	IS S IMP é 	IMP. TEQUILA GOLD COACH 	____ 

osi coate: vt'co 	 ___________ 	 _______ _______ 

_______ 	 _____ _____ 	

IMP. TEQUILA Ill It Stilt 	 MACDONALD 	WISER 10 t!R 	• 	:4.u.l.tC,I:....Ls . 	 - 

-'tiu 576 IV 110 	IV' ScOtt. 	- I 
&i1,, 	SAN DEIVIAN 	TANQUERAY 	 :I 'v':7 IUv' 	. 	au $is it no 

- T'--- BEEFEATER 	DEVONSHIRE 	lu 	. _________ ItS II' vP scott. 	It' itSRt.l 	114 50U51K16 - CIII SOS ASS? 	QUEEN ANNE 	- ___________ 
 If l'iWP StOtti 	

VP Cll'S 	

- 	 SUNRISE 

0 4 ii 'WP HI' V 5t. 

	

7.. 'lu_I 	
JIM SIAM .. 5006* 

GIN 	tO's' 	
LI 	

'I 3 	1 7 	83 	$(AC.AVsO - t(ACN(I$ 	,, 	 iv. i::'c. 
ICYTLIt 6 1ittAt3 5*701 7. $IU.l 	 . .., 	. 	.. - Li's 	• 3 	 _______ 
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, £, 	 _________ 
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'.,''.a 

U 
ORLANDO, Fla. t AP) -Fort 	6. Plantation (6-1) 36. 	9. Wildwood (S-I) 15. 

Lauderdale's first football loss 	7. Delray Beach Atlantic (4-1- 	10. Mulberry (6-1) 10. 
of the season cost it third place 1) 20. 	 Also receiving votes: Baker, 
in the Florida Sports Writers' 	8. New Smyrna Beach (6-1) lbta Raton St. Andrews, Bun. 
Association poll, while all four 17. 	 nell Flagler Palm Coast, Chat. 
division leaders kept their 	9. Venice (6-1) 15. 	 tahoochee, Crescent City, Day. 
rankings. 	 10. Hollywood Chaminade 	tons Beach Lopez, Madison, 

Oak Ridge rode into second 112. 	 sMelbourne Central Catholic, St. 
place in the blg.scheol class 	Also receiving votes: Bartow Cloud. 
with a 35-0 victory over Orlando Fort 	Myers 	Riverdale 	Class A 
Edgewater. 	 Jacksonville Bizhop Kenney

' 	
I. Frostproof (7-0) 80. 

Class A/iRA 	 Macdenny Baker County 	2. Branford (6-0) 71. 

Tallahassee Leon 70) 80. Milton Paltaka South, Starke 	3. Fort Myers Bishop Verot 
Oak Ridge (7.0) 64. 	Bradford County, Tampa (7.0) 58' 
Winter Haven (70) 62. 	Jesuit, Tarpon Springs, Venice. 	4. Tallahassee FAMU i5-1 
Winter Park i6-1)47. 	 Class AA 	 55. 
Jacksonville Raines (641) 	1. Inverness Citrus 7-0k 76. 	5. Miami Christian (70) 50. 

34. 	 2. Mount Dora (7.0) 73. 	6. Apalachicola (6.1) 33. 
Vero Beach (5-0-1) 20. 	3. Lake Butler Union County 	7. Jacksonville U. wchrlstlan 
Largo (6-0) 25. 	 (7.0) 60. 	 (3-1) 25. 
Fort Lauderdale 6-1) 23. 	4, Monticello Jefferson Coun. 	8. Monticello Aucilia Chris. 
Miami Beach (5-0-1)19. 	ty (6-1) 55. 	 tian (6-i) 20. 

Lakeland Kathleen (51) 	5. Century (7.0) 43. 	 9. Miami Westminster Chris- 
14. 	 6. Summerfield Lake Weir (6. tiNT (S-i) 19. 

Also receiving votes: Coral 1) 36. 	 10. Moore Haven (4-2) 17. 
Gables, Deerfield Beach, Fort 	7. Pahokee (5-2) 27. 	 Also receiving votes: Key 
Pierce Central, Jacksonville 	8. St. Petersburg Catholic (5- West Immaculate, Miami 
Forrest, Lake City Columbia, 2)17. 	 Northwest Christian, Oak Hall, 
Merritt Island, Miami Killian, 

Miami Palmetto, Orlando 

Boone, Sarasota, Tallahassee 
Godby. 	 SWREBOARD Class AAA 

Leesburg (6-0) 75. 
Glades Central (641)71. 

Ocala Forest (6-0) 61. 
Jai' Alai Results 

tie Titusville Astronaut (6-OI 	MONDAY NIOHT'SRESULTS 	SEVENTH - Doubles, Spec?: 

45 	 Mencha II 
FIRST - Doubles. Spec 1: 	1nCtteZ 	I 40 11.20 3 1 6 
Arecha Sanchet 7750 7 So 4 , 60 ii Aldarta Beihla 	13.60 630 S 
Menchta lI.Javi 	1 20 470 4 Negui Alberdi 	 1.40 S 
Echano Via 	 I SO 5 	QuI(iifa IS 6) $59.10 

Bowling Qviniela (II) $41 60 	 Perfecta (6 5) $214 50 
Perfecta to 1) *17960 	 EIGHTH - Doubles. Spec 7: 
SECOND - Doubles, Spec 7: 	Sala Mugueria 1400 9.20 5.20 3 

A 	News 	Larrl.Sanchez 1660 410 600 7 Alavi Murva 	1$ 50 $0.10 S 
Eddy - Belli& 	610 300 1 Chuchoivan 	 560 5 - 	Ur:a.JIvI 	 150 3 	QulnleIa (3 6) $76.00 

Quiniela (4 7) $19 60 	 Perfecta (3 0) 577590 
Baker's Trucking made a 	Perfecta (7.4) *101 70 	 NINTH - Singles, Spec 7: 

clean sweep 4 wins over fig 0 tIe with All Ii 579360 (1 I Rene 	 760 3,80 260 7 
Belcher & Associates and now 	All 7) 5*1 00 	 MIguel 550 3 60 1 

THIRD - Doubles. Spec 7: 	 Snti 	 300 4 hold first place with 26 wins and AIdana Arana $540 6 CO 560 2 	Quiniela (17) $31 60 
10 losses. For Baker's, Rose Mencha II Alberdl 	$050 360 4 	Perfecta (7 I) $17640 

Patrick turned in scores of i'm, Are'cha Let-ui 	 1 40 • 10TH - Singles, Spec 7: 

190-501 while teammate Ali~~
Ouir,iela (2 4) 54370 	 ChuchO 	21.20 9.60 340 6 
Perfect 	(2.4) 5111 30 	 Larrea 	 4 60 360 2 

Densmore had a 159.181452. FOURTH - Doubles. Spec 7: 	Fermin 	 740 4 
P 	Betty Stafford bowling for racho Pre7 	1560 360 500 3 	QulnitIa (7 6) S2190 

Menct'ia II Juan 	3 10 360 2 	Perfecta (6 2) $179.0 Belcher had a 152. 	 Larrl Mui-ua 	 1 70 S 
Women of the Moose No. 2 	Quiniela (2 31 534 *0 	

Daily Double 47 6) $11010 

team won 3 games over Sten- 	Perfecta (32) 5725 80 	 11TH - Doubles. Spec 7:
Cacho Thin 	4300 310 710 3 Daily Double I? )i $135 ID StromRealty, with Ann Curtis FIFTH - Doubles. Spec 1: 	Erdo:a Altu 	 S 00 4 70 I 

bowling 158-440 and teammate Fermin Altu 	1160 600 140 4 Alava Juan 	 660 6 

Mary McLaughing turning in a Santi Tain 	 1 10 360 2 	Qulnlela (I)) 52610 
Perfecto (3%) U8$0 

409 series. Bowling for .Sten- Chucho A:pI 	 3 00 I 
Oulniefa (741 515*0 	 12TH - Doubles. Spec 7 

stroiti Helen Padgett had a 170 	Perfecto (4 2) $98 30 	 Fermln Larrea 3060 600 340 a 

and Margaret Price a 160. 	SIXTH - Doublet, Spec?: 	 Maruri Juan 	6N 400 S
BiltaoAgulrre 	 $70 I Ogulia Javi 	650 200 320 1 Borem Rebuilders won 3 

Cacho Zarie 	 3 10 300 2 Quinlela (SI) 55) 60 
games from Women of the Erdora Aqulre 	 4 40 7 	

Perfec ta (I S) $139*0 

Moose No. I team and J. D. 	Quiniela ($7) $25 #3 	 Big 0 II) with S 1 $4557.00 

Addison 	Trucking 	and 	Perfceta Il 21 $10700 	 A 7.479. Handle $131.737  

Howard's Mobil shared honors 

with two games each. Bowling NFL Standings 
for Howard's, Edna Burns had 
a 422 series md Erma Thorp for 
Addison turned in 418. 	 By The Associated Press 	 Central Division 

National Football League 	Minn  

	

6 2 0 	150 Ill 95 In the split circle, Junelle 	American Conference 	Detroit 	1 1 0 S(Xl I?? 171 
Addison ('oriv(rted the tuft It'utl 	E ister n Division 	 ct 	 n 	j's 

2.7-8; Edna Burns the 2-7; Mary 	 W L 1' P0. PF PA Cm n flay 	3 S 0 315 III II) 
Buffalo 	1 I 0 17S II? 139 	Western Division Elmore the 5-30; Ann Curtis 	 2 0 750 771 Ill I A 	 6 7 0 150 119 100 

the 3-10 and Mary McI.aughlin Miami 	6 7 0 750 112 US New Orl  3 5 0 .315 95 14.3 
the 2-7. 	 NY 	Jets 	$70 175173 III San 	Fran 760.730109157 

Bait 	 I 7 0 475 96 710 Atlanta 	7 6 0 730 77150 
Central Division 	 Monday's Game 

STANDINGS 	Pitt 	 6 I 1 113 453 $16 	Los Angeles IS. Son Fran 
Cinci 	S 3 3 675 205 149 cisco I) 

	

W - 	Houston 	3 S 0 375 $10 119 	Sunday, Nov. 10 

	

- 	CIt'vt 	2 6 0 750 1S6 2?0 	Houston at Buffalo 
liaker's Trucking 	26 10 	Western Division 	 San F rancisro at Dallas 
Stenstrotii Realty 	2312 121 	Oakland 	7 I 0 $75 711 130 	•an Diego at KansAS City 

6 J . D. Addison 	 Denver 	3 1 I 431 463 17$ 	Cleveland at New England 
Kan 	City 	3 S 0 375 110 157 	New York Jets at New York 

Trucking 	 191i 16 	Son 	DIeqo? 6 0 250 129. 17$ (,ants 
Howard's Mobil 	19 17 	National Conftrvnce 	 Washington at Philadelph i a 

Women of (1w Moose 	 Eastern Division 	 Denver at Baltimore 

	

W I T Pct. PF PA 	Chicago vs Green Bay .0 
No.2 	 19 17 	S Louis 	7 I 0 17$ $56 UI Milwaukee 
Belcher & Assoc. 	1521 	Wash 	S 3 0 675 151 $01 	MOtmi at New Orleans 

Horem Rebuilders 	13 23 	Dallas 	1 1 0 500 $51 $76 	PittSburgh at Cinc,nnsli 
Ppiliphla 	1 1 0 .500 129 113 	Atlanta at Los Angeles 

WOI'M No. 1 	9 	NYGents 7 8 0 750 401 466 	Detroit at Oakland 

i:i_CIL114:4'i_1.1111_I•. 	ID.']_1'_{•-.1 1.I 4 1l'11_W11].]T]........)1 

8 YEAR ROYAL DELUXE 	399.. 4595 QUART QUEEN ANNE 	6 25 :...' 1395 QT,10 YR. BROOKFORO 	3 r, 14 5895 	' GIN AIiM ,QDkA 	319,-  3195 

EBEN HORN 93 PR. 8 YR. 	419 .. 5388 STANLEY SCOTCH 	319..-. 4548 CANADIAN FALLS 	429 . ,-. 4995 	YR ED KY GIN 	3...I 	3995 

101 	8 YR QUAIL CREEK 	599'. 1595 ROYAL VII VET SCOTCH 	499 .-. 5195 UT 358 CERTIfIED 	5 99 .... 69 95 	JACQUIN SLOE GIN 	439.... 4988 
5.1' ,,uuS 

4 99,, , 	g 	0111 YR 'Y.KY BLEND 	5.89 	65 95 	90 GIN kPIGHTS8RiDG1. 	359.4'. 4188 TRADEMARK 101C 8 YR 	199'... 8950 	, CERTIFIED 

	

Ift(u 	
799 GOLO COACH 8 YEAR 	449' 	995 ROYAL DELUXE SCOTCH 	399". 4595 GRAND AWARD • 	 "- 8950 94 LONDON TOJER GIN 	3 '.11 954595 

C111111106 YEARS 010 	3..,14M 5695 01 PLACE GREEN SCOTCH 	5 49'' 5195 JACQUIN BOND HALL BLEND 3.1O 954295 	AC VODKA GIN RUM 	3.40 95 42 95 

8 YR 86 OLD STANLEY 	3 	4995 CLAN MACGREGOR 	1,.01a 46 95 MR ED KENTUCKY BLIND 	3 59.,.. 	l 95 	QI JAtQum ROYAL[ VODKA 3.-15 25 60 95 
OUAAT YR 10 KY 4 YEAR 	45 ,.. ST 15 BUILOCH-LADE 	 449,.. 	4 95 	CANADIAN SUNSET ' 	 ' 	'' '5 	TA'SE t *.t 	 349,.. 3355 J , ' 

''I "AARI OLD" 	
' 	

DO uuoulua 
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VP 
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ROYAL VELVET 12 YEAR KY. 	 J\QJ 
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• 5S 899 , ot f~i 
_____ 	
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10 YEAR 	'sill Sli

.11 	
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V 	I'm &I lov*60111
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" 	 fti,i5SllS 6.99'. 	 SPECIAL 	
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I 	''IL' O.F.C. 8 YR. 	, 	 Still" 555 	BRANDY 4.19.-. - ABC 8 YEAR 	iVP (lItlil's 	,,,,. 

	

1 I' •I 	1,4 .:. ta:i 	, 
UP 7" 

'U '?I* 	 '. i_I 	 (glut (ii Vl6li'l 	 62 95 CASE 
61" 

, 

it '.&.i 6 2, 	479 	CACAO isill Ill  

_____________ 	
5.49 5.29 

_______ 	

SlatIlt*Sijj1 

_5.99 Qua.' 5.29 stw i_ ,IU..ci :-'1_ QUIlt 2.99 _ -- oeai,t obultal 
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Si,,1 1.6 

mia 
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"l
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01,11M V GOLD MEDAl . 

	 BLEND 	-''--''- 'r-'- 	
8 YR V.0. BARTON *t)'1','sl '149 SIll 
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IMP AittuAl 	 Cs 
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\' 
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Mount Dora, Winter Park Share Honors 
By CHUCK MCCI.UNG 	

honors in the A-AA 3.1 mile run 15:34 broke the old course Kolb in the tenth spot with a 	Lake Brantley took second 	Oviedo received the fourth Herald Correspondent 	by placing three of the top five record and was the best time of 17:43 time, 	 place from Lyman by four place mark on Marty Gilmore's finishers. John Gripnell was the all the runners, Including those 	Winter Park of the Metro points, 7711. The four point fourth place finish (15:) and Six A-AA cross country teams high Finisher for Mount Dora, in the AAA.AAAA competition. Conference ran away with the margin has been the difference Greg Young finishing tenth 
and, seven AAA-AAAA teams finishing in second place with a lie finished a total 0120 seconds top spot in the AAAAAAA between these two teams for the (16:20). 
made up the competition at the docking of 15:54. Dawn Bertot, ahead of the next runner, •competition. The Parkers had a last three times they've met in 

	
Seminole finished fifth with a Sanford Naval Academy Cross also from Mount Dora, finished Grinnell. 	 team score of 28, while the competition. 	

team wore of 125. They were  
Country Invitational in Sanford, in the third spot with a run of 	Mike Schmidt finished fourth second place team, Lake 	

Matt Schultz took top honors unable to place a harrier in the Friday. The six A-AA teams 16:24. The other Mount Dora for Trinity Prep wi th a 16:27,5 Brantley, had a score of 77 for the Patriots by finishing top ten. included Mount Dora, Trinity finishers In the top ten were: timing. Paul Barnett (7th, points, 	 fifth with a timing of 16:05.5. Prep, Sanford Naval Academy, 	
17:280 and Charlie Woodinan 	 Schultz was the only top tenner 	Robert E. Lee and Apopka 

Flagler Beach, Montrerde, and Robin Pruitt with a 16:54.4 The Wildca ts 
had the top two for Mike Gibson's Pats, but due finished in the bottom with MelbourneCentral Catholic, timing, which was good enough Trinity Prep finishers wi

th
in Mike Husbands taking first on a 

8th, 17:29.5) were the oth

er runners for the event, with to the team performances that team scores of 134 and 151, The seven AAA.AAAA teams for filth; and Jim Stutz.man 
took sixth with a 17:12. Mount the top ten. 	

lS:38.5run,andjohnllughesin Gibson has had all year, they respectively. John Tyler  were Apopka, Winter Park, 1ra's total team score was fl. Charlie [)ickens was the only second on a time of 15:44.5. 
	again managed a top finish, 	finished eighth for Apopka  Oviedo, Seminole, Lyman, 	 top tenner for the hosting 	

Lyman took third honors with ticking away 16:18 before Lake Brantiey and a school 	Second place Trinity Prep 1 	Middies of Sanford Naval. 	Ed Diamond (6th, 16:14) and only one top finisher. Torn crossing the line and the 
JUST ON TARGET 

from Jacksonville, Robert E. total team score had the top Dickens finished ninth running Scott Corbett (7th, 16:18) were Herron pulled the weight for Jacksonville visitors finished 
Lee. 	 harrier for the day in Thad off a 17:26 

time. MelbourneC.C. the remaining Wildcats in the Lyman with a third place Finish Tim Wachholtz ninth on a Roger Campbell of Amherst, Virginia, aims at 11nch ring Mount Dora took first place McNulty. McNulty's time of had the final top finisher in Jim top ten. 	 on a time 0115:51. 	 timing 0116:19. 	 during jousting tournament. 

LEISURE Storm, Blazers 

i '--e = 

_ __ 	 CONTEST RULES _  imp" 
— 

a-To 1W M
-' 	 10 football games this weekend are placed, one in 

each ad on this page. Indicate winner by writing in the 
name of team opposite the advertiser's name  on the 
Entry Blank No scores. J ust pick winners. 

--'-5- 
- 1 -- 

w------ r---- 	 Pick a number you think will be the highest number 
of points scored in any one game on this page and place 
this number in the space provided in Entry Blank. This 
will be used to break lies. 

-- 

-- 	 One entry bldnk only to each contestant. Entries 
- 	 must be brought to the office of this paper or post- 

marked no later than Friday Noon, November 8. 
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FIRST PRIZE—sto 
D. R. WILLIAMS 

SH PRIZES 346 Orange Ave., Longwood 

Cffl.i. 

TO BE ANNOUNCED EACH WEEK 	 riL— 
L R.HIMES 

$10 	
602 Osceola Dr., Sanford First  . 	. . . . 	 THIRD PRIZE—$4 

TONI BURROW 

Second Prize ...$6 	
1082 Reams Si., LojgwOOd 

NOTHING TO BUY—NO OBLIGATION 

Thi rd Pr ize 	$4 	THIS CONTEST PAGE WILL e . • • • 	 APPEAR EACH WEEK DURING 

MAIL or 	 THE FOOTBALL SEASONI 

tj
n ' 

mon AU 

BRING ENTRY TO: Contest Editor c/o Evening Herald 
300 N. French Ave. Snnfnrt-1 Fln P rN D.w 1Li 	_IJ 

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK 
(Reasonable Facsimile Also Accepted) 

My name is .....................Address .................. 
Crusty's Pizza 	..............Winner .................. 
Zale's 	..........................Winner .................. 
Army Navy Surplus ..........Winner 	.................. 
Sports Shop .....................Winner .................. 
Evening Herald-55c ..........Winner 	.................. 
Fla. State Bank 	.................Winner 	.................. 
Knight's Shoe Store 	.............Winner 	.................. 
Medco ..........................Winner 	.................. 

Evening Herald—News .........Winner 	.................. 
Dekle's Gulf Service ............Winner .................. 
I think 	........will be the most points scored in any one 
game. 

crusty"s SEMIN Enjoy your 
LAKE HOWELL 

A 	
personalized 

Class 
Ring 

Now ! 
Only $iSdowni 

-L 
 

PRICED FROM 

$6950 

r6 
Slaw or 

and Hush 

P.M. 
- 11 P.M. 

pizZPL

a 
'ANFORD A 

ANNOUNCES 
OUR LATEST AND GREATEST 

A THICK, JUICY, DELICIOUS 
NEW SQUARE PIZZA. WE HAVE 
MADE A ONE INCH THICK 
HOMEMADE STYLE PIZZA WE 
THINK EVERYONE WILL LIKE, 
CALL AHEAD FOR YOUR SQUARE 
OR ROUND PIZZA 
AND REMEMBER 
EAT IT ALL BROTHERI 
CALL AHEAD FOR EAT-INS 
OR CARRY-OUTSI 

322-8610 
SANFORD PLAZA 

S ISc 

VlariAa we irlonmia  

Open a student account! 

Z4LS 	Any graduating 
Year — No 
Extra Charge! Az Pr MAR Li N.J., (w 

Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. 1119 
Sanford Plaza 

Kentuck'c vs. Vanderbilt 

ALL LADIES' & CHILDREN'S 	
Instant Credit 	Have a DRESSES 	WE HONOR ALL APPROVED 

	

AND 	 CREDIT CARDS 	Daily SHOES 	OIL COMPANIES. DEPARTMENT STORES 

OFF NOW IN — SHIPMENT OF 	 Newspapi?r 
25% 	SHUFFLEBOARD 	

delivered to EQUIPMENT 

Army-Navy 	The Sports Shop your door 

for only 
SANFORD PLAZA 

Surplus 	 GUNS—AMMUNITION— 

	55;aLEVI JEANS. JACKETS 	 -- REPAIR WORK—BLUEING 	week 
LUGGAGE. TAR PS - soors 	 BUY, SELL OR LAYAWAY 	 Ca 11322-2611 

SHOES- RAINWEAR. 831.9993 
HUNDREDS OF SURPLUS 	 Evening 

	

VALUES 	 -- 	- 

310 SANFORD AVE. 	 Sursday1k'iu1d 
N. Carolina vs. Clemson N. C. State vs. Penn state 	 Tulane vs. Boston College 

Now Nine 

Drive-in windows 

to serve you. 

5 regular windows 

ed ! fat vow' 
foot down 

Alp st* *t* 
that "RAN I) 

JUMBO PRINTS 	Get the news 	ONCE AGAINI WE'RE 
3'x3½ borderless silkscreen prints. 
From square negatives, 	

that affects you 	OPEN 726 

15; Plus 
Size 	 Processing 

MOVIE FILMS 	
and your county! 	

24 HOU~  Read 
A ... 	 — A=- 
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Set  T h  u rs d a 
y 

? 	 TUESDAY (44) Gilligan' Island 
EVENING 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 

By KEN RAI'POPOiti 	reportedly be taken care of by a 	Quarterback Pete Beathard 	(6) Campaign '74 
1:00 (2) Election Coverage (Ii) Orlando City 

Council -- 	
AP Sports Writer 	 group of investors interested in and running back Rufus Fergu. 	(I) What's My Line 	 TONIGHT'STV  (3$) Leave If To 

The crisis-stricken Portland 	buying the Florida club, which son will try to penetrate the 	(9) Election 174 	 Beaver  
Storm, having trouble reaching 	is also on the financial rocks. league's best defense. Florida 	(13) Ensign O'Toole 	 (44) Gon,er Pe  

4:30 (9) AfICfSChOOI pay dirt and pay day this sea. 	Portland and Florida aren't has allowed just 247 yards and 	(24) Microcosm 24 
ni'- - I (35, 44) Star Trek ion, meets the Florida Blazers the only WFL teams flounder- 14 points a game so far. 	7:30 (I) Let's Make A 	 5:00 (9) P in m World Football League 	lug 	 It in red ink. Southern Calilor- 	In Wednesday night games, 	 Deal 	

(74) N game in Orlando Thursday 	niLl, although a winner this sea- Southern California, champions 	(13) Mov ie 	 (8) Today In Florida 	70:30 (2, I) Winning Streak 	1:30 (2, 3) Jeopardy 	 N night. 	 son and av'raglng 26,000 fans a of the Western Division, visits 	8:00 (3) Election '74 	 6:55 (2) Daily Decotional 	 (6) Gambit 	 (6) As The World  At least that's the latest news. 	game, was not able to meet i ts Hawaii; Birmingham 	. 	
(24) America 	 7:00 (2, 8) Today 	 (9) $10,000 Pyramid 	 Turns 	 (44) M (3$) Victory At Sea 	 (6) News 	 (35) MovIe 	 (9) Let's Make A 	

5:15 (13) W 

- 	The game had been set for 	latest payroll — the fourth team tertains Philadelphia and 	(44) DInah 	 (9) Bozo 	 (44) Green Acres 	 Deal t Portland originally, but was 	in that position so far the WFL's Charlotte plays at Shreveport. 	8:30 (24) Evening At 	7:30 (44) Forum 44 	 11:00 (2, 8) High Rollers 	2:00' (2, 8) Days Of Our 	 W switched to Florida because of 	First year. 	 A victory by Hawaii would 	 Symphony 	
8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	W 140w You See It 	 Lives Pf the Storm's financial problems. 	The situation is so tense that a virtually assure a playoff berth. 	(35) Hollywood 	

(9) Dusty's Trail 	 (9) Split Second 	 (6) Guiding Light 	5:30 (2) Ni The contest was supposed to be plan is being formulated to ease Randy Johnson, the WFL's 	 Al War 	
(44) New Zoo Revue 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 (9) Newlywed Game 	(6) At 

11:30 (2,8) Hollywood 	2:30 (2,8) The Doctors 	 (9) G 
played Wednesday night but 	the 	league's 	financial player of the week to 	9:00 (13) Burke's Law 	

(3$) Patty Duke 	
Squares 	 (6) Girl in My 	 (13) TI was changed to Thursday to 	problems. 	 ago, has had a hot hand direct- 	('t) Movie 

9:30 (24) Woman 	 8:30 (9) Movie 	 (6) Love 01 Life 	 Life 	 (24) E give the Storm an extra day to 	That plan will be unveiled ing the Hawaiians attack of 10:00 (13) Rogues 	 (35) Mothers In Law 	(9) Brady Bunch 	 (35) My Favorite 	 (35) Lc practice. 	 during the WFL's nationally late. 	 (24) Accion Chicano 	 (44) Tennessee 	ii•cs (6) News 	 Martian 	 6:00 (2,6,1, There was apossiblliy at one 	televised game Thursday night 	King Corcoran, one of the 70:30 (24) Burglar Proofing 	 Tuxedo 	 AFTERNOON 	 (44) Underdog 	 ifi) Wc time that the Portland plaers 	tk'twt''n Chicago and Central 	lt'alu''s top pa.rs and John 	(35) Rat Patrol 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	
3-00 (2, 8) Anottwr World 	 Ira e ould not ;huw up for tile game, 	Division ultaimtpion Memphis, a 	1md, one of the top runners, 	11:00 (9) 	 (6) Mike Dougia 	

12:00 (2, 44) News 	 (6) Price is Right 	 (24) As (24) Book Beat 	 (8) Golden Vayage 	
(6) Young And 	 (9) General Hospital 	 MIS 

anyway. They had decided on 	league spokesman says. 	are Philadelphia's hopes 	(35) The Saint 	 (9) To Tell The 	 R estless 	 (35) Mater Ed 	 (44) Lu 
Saturday to stop practicing and 	Meanwhile, back on the field, against Birmingham, led by 	(44) Night Gallery 	 Truth 	 (I) Jackpot 	 (44) Three Stooges 	6:30 (24) As take part in no more games 	the Stormn will try toimnproveon quarterback George Mira. 	11:30 (9) Election Coverage 	(35) Not For Women 	(9) Password 	 3:30 (2,8) How To 	 Mi until their salaries had been 	its losing record, 7-10-1, in the 	Charlotte, which has locked 	(24) Captioned News 	 (35) Big Valley 	 Survive A 	 (35) Ma brought up to date, 	 Western Division. Portland up second place in the East and 	(44) The Fugitive 	 (44) Leave It To 	 (44) News 	 Marriage 	 (44) Ho Beaver 	 12:30 (2. 8) Celebrity 	 (6) Match Game 

But they changed their minds 	faces an imposing challenge in a playoff spot, will be without WEDNESDAY 	9:30 (8) That Girl 	 Sweepstakes 	 (9) One Life- To Monday in a team vote, 	the Blazers, who have already starting quarterback Tom 	6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (35) Florida Lifestyle 	(6) Search For 	 Live The Storm expenses and 	clinched the Eastern chain. Sherman, who is out with a dis- 	6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 (44) Petticoat 	 Tomorrow 	 (35) Uncle Hubie some of the back payroll will 	pionship with a 12-6 record. 	located elbow, 	 Almanac 	 Junction 	 (9) News 	 Show 6:15 (8) Sunshine 	 10:00 (2,8) Name That 	 (44) Variety 	 (44) Leave It To Tk a 	 Almanac 	 Tune 	 12:55 (2) News 	 Beaver 6:25 (2) Profiles In 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 4:00 (2.8) Sommerset 	IIICOII Education 	 (35) Romper Room 	 (6 8) News 	 (6) Mery Griffin Rams  St 	Snead  	6:30 Sunrise 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (9) All My Children 	 (9) Lucy Show Semester 	 Best 	 (35. 44) Movie 	 (74) Sesame Street 	 To Ot 
SALAD 

ABC Not As Bad OLDEN Then Eni In T*ime To Win ' Pcorn 	oISEAI 

LUNCHEON 
PRIM 

LUNCH 
DINNER SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — earlier to cut Los Angeles' lead 	But placekieker David Ray, 

c, 1 

The Los Angeles Rams' defense to two points. 	 0-for-2 on extra point tries IS Rati*ngs   i 	so 
Aittqnt,ç stopped San Francisco's run- 	After the interception, the against the 49ers, provided the Ch4nhi.s Food & ning at tack virtually all the Rains' offense killed the clock, points which ultimately made 	 ClCwsiuii 

time, and linebacker Isiah Rob. moving inside the 49ers' five, the difference when he booted a 	By DAN LEWIS 	Pierce, just 41 years old, Is the programming execs Barry goes 	 DINE ertson stopped new 49er quar- yard line before the game end- 20-yard field goal early in 	The herald services 	new president. In his First Diller recently left the network 	N fl 	it M. 11PM  
Ft &ht
u"ay

. 	 Ii3I- it P.M 	 and Lerback Norm Snead just in ed 	 fourth period to give the Rams 

	

session with the press, billed as — to become chairman of the 	 13:81 . 	 DANCE time. 	 "Jim Harris did a Fine job a 15-6 lead. 	 Around the press department a get-acquainted" reception, board and chief operating of- 	
To Live We played well enough to running the offense at the end of 	The 49ers had closed the gap at ABC-TV, the publicists at- Pierce gave clues that all was fleer of Paramount pictures. He 	

All motor Crems cords Acc"ted 

SEMINOLI PLAZA win, and that's all we're trying thegnmewhenwehadtosuck it tol2-6ona pa ir of field goals by 	tempt to minimize the ratings not well with the schedule, 	had built his reputation on the 	,. 	114P - NV173 	 Entertainme 
to do — win," said Rains' quar. up and control the football," Bruce Gossett, who also had a 	which show the junior network 	By Nov. 12, he hinted, there Success of the made-for-TV 	' 	 Cau,lWrry.Fie. 131130 	

Thurs. - Fri 
terback James Harris after said Coach Chuck Knox of the third-quarter attempt blocked. running a poor third to cas and will be more changes In prime movies and, when he moved on, 	Peiw N,II Shopp,nq C.t,r 	 Sat. 

13*1W. CobooqI Dr Monday night's 15-13 National Rains. "That was a good win 	Snead, traded by the New NBC. 	 time. And late-night is he went to a major film studio. 	OI*I4. flW 	 2700 S. SAN Football League victory, 	for us." 	 York Giants the same day hladi 	"We have our Friday and scheduled to undergo some 	Despite the wholesale 
But he admitted that Snead 	The victory made uoe Rams 6.. left Los Angeles, replaced Saturday disasters," the flacks changes. Mind you, the ex- shuffling, 	ABC 	touters 	- 	 - 

and the 49ers "scared us to 2 and gave them a stranglehold rookie quarterback Tom Owen declare, "but we're very planation about late-night is minimize its Jarring Impact. 
dea th in the second half." 	on the National Conference's at the start of the second halt competitive the rest of the that the network Is satisfied Martin Starger, who as 

NenflV The 49ers went down passing Western Division race, with and completed 11 of 17 	week. We're not as bad off as with its innovative cartwheel in President of ABC Enter. 
as they suffered their sixth con- second-place New Orleans for 149 yards against 	 the weekly ratings indicate." the Wide World Specials and tainment, is responsible for ________ IISTAUIANT 6 COCKTAIL secutive defeat this year and standing 3-5. The 49ers and At defense and the always tricky 	else could they be ex. wants to further widen its prime-time program, was 	 LOUNGE 
their ninth 5trsight loss to the Lanta Falcons share last place Candlestick Park winds. 	pected to say. It's their Job, scope. 	 permitted to reorganize his own 

	

man. They do it well, with day- No matter what the department, they quickly point 	ENTERTAINMENT • DANCING Rams. Running backs Wilbur with 2-6 records. 	 "It was second and 20, and we by-day analysis and hopeful apologists say about prime out. 11 things were that bad, 	FINEST CANTONESE • SZECHEUN Jackson and Larry Schreiber 	
Harris had his moments car- needed more than two yards by signs — and some big movies time, however, it is not in a Starger would have been 	POLYNESIAN • AMERICAN CUISINE totaled Just 40 yards rush

ing. 11cr in the game, too, including Snead," he said. 	 like "Poseidon Adventule," healthy state. There are a few canceled out hiniself,or given a Robertson was awarded the a 23-yard touchdown pass to 	The Rams' defensive front 	which can wipe out the op. exceptions. "Streets of San lateral promotion, as was the 
Opri daily. niaior (red? cards honored 

game ball, the one he'd grabbed tight end Bob Klein which gave four, with a conference-high 2 	position on a given night. 	Francisco" is strong on case with Walter Schwartz, 	iflttfltlttMlil 	 Route £361.11 
Altamonte Springs. Florida 

while intercepting a Snead pass the Rams a 12-0 lead in the sec- sacks this season, got to Owen 	But no matter what false Thursdays at 9, "The Rookies" Pierce' predecessor. 	
Your Host: FRED TSR at midfield with 4:09 left In the ond period. The 27-year-old three times and forced him Into encouragement they give each manages to hold on, and Dr. 	Schwartz was relieved as 	- nationally televised game. The Grambling product who took a fumble which set up Harris' other at ABC, the fact remains Welby seems to have taken ABC Television president, and  

- — —- - 35-year-old Snead, in his debut over two weeks ago for John touchdown pass. Los Angeles there has been a wholesale vitamins this year and feels another presidency was created with the 49ers, had tossed a 39-. Hadl — now with Green Bay — drove 80 yards for Its first 	shake-up at the top, just six stronger. 	 for him when the parent cor. 
yard touchdown pass to Gene completed 12 of 20 passes for 150 touchdown with Tony Baker 	weeks after the start of a new Take note that none of these poration's leiwe time unit was Washington a few minutes yards. 	 scoring on a one-yard run, 	season. There's a new are new series. Two new series split in two. Schwartz is now 

president, and a new senioi vice already have been canceled, president uf ABC Leisure Phase 
president in charge of all "The Texas Wheelers" and II — in charge of the parks, Bough  V 	Mayfair Tourney 	programming areas and a slew "Kodiak." It's a pity about wildlife facilities, ABC-owned 	 LOBSTER HOUSE 
of new vice presidents. 	'Texas Wheeler," but a theaters and the Silver Springs 	 SEAFOOD, STEAKS, CHICKEN 

Walter Schwartz is out as the blessing for "Kodiak." 	Bottling Co. 
network president, and Fred Sonny, without Cher, on The irony is that ABC 	 FRIED SHRIMP, CLAM 0 

Sanford's Mayfair Country were awarded for tourney the tourney winner for both 	 _____ Sunday nights is ineffective, been far more innovative and 	OYSTER DINNERS 61,9 

	

A 	Club was the site of the first winners and for daily winners. days of play with a 137. 	1 'kSO $?(mOUISt$ '"' 	I "Get Christie Love" and daring then the other two 
round of a 15-round winter tour 	Dale Welker, was the low pro 	Tieing for second place for 	 '°' CM* 

i 
"Harry 0" haven't been able to networks — at least until CBS 	Includes Conch Chowder, Choice of Co le 

	

sponsored by the Professional golfer for Saturday with a 65. both days was Dale Welker and 	 ixisiM"" 	carve out solid audience sup- showed some guts and went 	Tossed Salad, French Fries or Baked Potato 

	

"The New Land" shows along with "All In the Family," 	Puppies Golf Association (PGA 	Pete Cooper was low PGA Bob Erickson with l. 	
Ifflull 	I little promise, although net- 	Pierce has moved into a hot CHILD'S DINNER 95c Saturday ad Sunday. 	player for Sunday with a 67 	Vie Satuto and Gary Wintz MCMM 

Is,
work chiefs and critics agree seat. In his first two weeks, he'll 	HOURS: SUN.. THURS.11:30A.M..1Q 

There were 110 pros and six mark, 	 tied for third with 139 score. 	
AO PRPILLOfl 	ONLY 

- that, dramatically, It is a have to make decisions, im. 	FRI. 11:30 A.M. - 11:00P.M. SAT.4:30P.M. 
amateurs registered in the 	Beau Baugh, the younger 	Jay Viddetta picked up a 150 ________________________ 

	

weekend tourney and prizes brother of Laura Bough, was low gross in the Amateur 	I •1'iI1WtJj 	quality show. And "Nakia" is portant ones, about can. EATI! 

	

division, while Jay hall picked 	The Groove 	:25 	
foundering off the reservation. cellations and replacements. COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

HIBALL 7Sc MOST COCKTAIL 

	

00X 11 	In the first six weeks, not one There apparently is available u the same score for low net. 1 Tuhe 	ç 4 	Last 	ABC's series — old or new — product. ) 	. 	NOTE IN PASSING 	by Alan Mover 	Mayfair manager John 	p rn, of 

EO6E Att6V 	 ly 	ed Hot Lovers 

	

organized the local tourney. 	 movies-fur-TV have shown co nittedtoa January start of 	 22-5281 	322-960 
2508 S. French 

	

The 	broke into the top 10. Only the 	The ne twork reportedly is Pierce and pro Bob Bratzler 

ao ,#/,4ya'' 	 / 
- 	 The next round will be played at 	 some strength in the ratings, a Karen Valenti'ie situation 	 — 	 — 

Pt! 	 ________________ 
___________________________ and so, to the consternation of comedy. 

cwe1q Z7c'F 	 ___ 
- ' 	

' 	 the Riveria Country Club In 	
ABC chiefs, the network is 

17 *5 disconcertingly referred to 
Ormond Beach on Nov 15, 16, 

rte- op 	
Closed Mo..Tun. Starts Wed 	network.' It's best shots have 

frequently as the "movie 

Not OYIfl 	 rooms 	SONNY CARSON 	 been movie nights. _ 	 _____ 	 cIdn lovers- ''9t 	 THE EDUCATION OF 

______ 	 NEWMAN'SLAW 	 Even one of ABC's top 41,4Y t/vr ,7/f .' 	
I 	 ___ 	 ______________ 

.41R.ce 7114r6,47.5
Aleltf

-. ,, 	 I come on over to The Other Fn 
..s,.s I..... 

1oW4RP77ft 1 !/ 	 In Action 	
' 	 F(ATURUIi 123 

mi - 	

- 	 Croomusiligli School will hi. in I Wednesday 	
!.' 

_ 
	 THE 

____ 	 Y - 	
Lyman High School freshmen 	VUOU I' ISIi.'II$ 

1 
.! 	action tonight hosting the 

_ 	 , O lip 44' 	_____ ' 	 teamis at the Seminole 	
£CCQPAUfl.O PIIIUT 

School stadium. Game begins Rui4'/iY 4' 	
• 	 jI: at 8 ).tfi. 	

1 	 .! Speemi /57"NPL 
/ 
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DELICIOUS Personalized • DON'T MISS 

 
uum 	 service 

Dutchmaid 

 

	

for the

Everything 	

PYOIET i 

Kirby % 	 A 	

'

Company 
	

FOR EACH This Week's 

Fashions 	 : 
: 	

• 	 * Ed Sgubb 	 Chicken 	 I Ilorse& Rider 
 

Complete : 
	 • 	 •. 	 ' •.. •. 	 • •.• 	 • 	

:Awnings 	 Dinner 	'triI.LLflhIflhJ 	I ' Motor Home 	 :: 
UIflVfl 	 Vfv. 

	

BINGO FEEDS 	 . 	
- 	 * Generators 

y2 Chkken 	 202 S. Park Ave. 	 •ART SUPPLIES FASHION SHOW, 	 a 
p 	 rice 	

* Air Conditioners 	
Bread,  French 	 $150 	AUTO NOV. 

 V isit Our 	
I : 	Accessories 	

see all the 	 Vale' s Jr. Shoeland 	 Irma's Wig Boutique : Tune.Ups 	: and 	
INSURANCE 	

'ForEveryp'utpose Kactus 	 • TRAVEL TRAILERS & 	 things your :: 
 	 * 	 / Chicken CAMPERS, 	

* ALSO 	 Req. siso 	 100 	LOW RATES 
Hour 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.

ILI 

Dutch Treat Cocktail 	
Korral 	: 	w WILLORDER 	 flOW 

TO YOUR EXACT * 	 . 	 Cho.ce of Veqe?able 	 14.24 YcarOlds *MIRRORS 
l Change 

	

FASHION SHOW 	
it 

 

	

- 	
SR22's Filed 	 ePAINT 

HITCHES OF ALL  U 	 Onan Service 	Don't forget our 	EZ Payments 

	

DINNER 8:00 p.m. 	 SPECIFICATIONS 	 KGLb 

	

ye 	 Haven For H a y eet 	 W Open Daily 91 N  P  9 . .io p.m. 	 .. 	 _______ _________________________________ 	

* Welding itches 	delicious array *WALLPAPER 

	

& 	 Sorry SANFORD 	 can do 	 - 	 ______________________ 	
•
sift

w; 	
- 4 	 Storage Compartments: 	

of Bar B Quo 	 CIosadat 	
Senkarik 

story. I t's the smart, thrif ty way to reach those who are most I ikely to Aft& 	 1 	Nam# 	 Helpful Hint.- 	 13nd raised In Sanford and Is th.,Iving. 	 Hunt's. 	 Farmers, gardeners and pet 	 need your products or services. 

	

HOLIDAY INN 	 S 	 ... 	
•,-___ _____ 	 l 	 • 	

...j 	 • 	 *Bus&Va 	 ForQuotes 
323-7990 Glass& Paint Co., inc, 14436 	 323-8130 

 
Co 	 CALL 

2311 
 

nversions 	 Plus many other 	 323-311166 	 Ph 122 4622 
Altamonte s 	 S 	ntorc Ave 	

n3.471 . 	 2201 French Ave. 	•. 	 • 	 ____ 	 • 	 ,. - 

	 '' 	 • 	
* 	 non Bar 	 Quo 

	

Dinner 9 	 'i17/1;J\11 	 GordonMeyerBldg 	 ___ 	 - 	

Dinners & 	
Sanford 

visit 	 Sandwiches 

SOUTHERN BILL WILKINS 	 Irma' 	Boutique 
AT MERLE 11ORMAUS 

Sales Representative Offers 	 Interstate Mall *43691-4 
You His Training And Ex. 

	 - 	 - 

	
RV SERVICES : 	Guy 5 	The Essence Of 

perience In The Copying Field 	
Altamonte Springs, 831-45S4 	

Where the Motto is Christmas Is To Help You Select The Corr ect 	
Timely maintenance 

	

Copier For Your Needs. 	 9 200 STYLED WIGS ON DISPLAY 	 4 ~~§J 	 Bar-B-Que f tv F 	 is investment 	 it 	 Fragrance For 
Protection" 	 2101 FRENCH 9 48 HOUR SIRVICE Your Favorite Lady 

	

______________________________ 	

- 	
., 	 . 	 - 	 _______ 	 1792-Lake Mary Blvd 

 
CAL HEGSTROM of FLA. 	

RAND OPENING SPECIALI 	
L. 	 ___ 	

1 	 L 	
:23 2O-I3o 1020 

* : 	
323.5230 	Exotic and Provocative 	 -- 

	

Leesburg. Daytona .Sanford 	 I new wigs on sale including styling 	 • 	 • 	
• 	 1—.•____ 	.. 	 - 	

- 	 - 	 Fragrances From Famous  
French Couturier Houses elf 0111 	 e 

Bldg. 143 (30th St.) 	P.O. Box 444 	Sanford Airport 

Fft 

SIPECIALL 	COSMETICS & BOUTIQUE 

	

"Covells BONI 	

Seminole 	 5) frz V~ 	
MERLE NORMAN 

Olt- 150 West f1h Street BUT 	 49 
PH. 323-2631 Sanford, Florida 3277 Printers 	

'PhOftt "3.322-2772 	
Cleaned-Oiled 	 110 Park Ave. 
Adjusted 	 Downtown Sanford $3so 
Jewel 
Movement $6 50 -- 	 • 	

- - 4 	 . 	

77T• 	 ..-..: 	
. 	Lawn Trouble?? 	 Fall 011sel. Calor Work IL 1.8"w". 	

__ 	

I 	
Ca't-Lteu 	

92WLA 	
F • 

323- 9227 	 Cards. .
"W". Letter Prress 

	

- 	 ry Brown Patches?? 	 ertiizrng 

	

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERI(NCE 	 . • -- 	 - 	 . 	 - 	. 	

•h 	TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 	\ ,., 	

., 	 - 	 . . 	 ' 	 PH. 831.22$5 	 Dead Areas?? 	 Special 

	

- 	 - 	

a. 	 - 	 IiJ 	)ILOP4GWOOD PLAZA 	 \ 	 UP TO 5000 sq. ft BEAUTY BARN — 	AUTO PARTS 	out a
Driv* 	 - • 	 . -• , T 	

dpi 
	

•
It If 	 Hwy. 17 H Longwood 	

PELLITIZED 14-.4.l 

	

And Accessories 	 Save 	 - 	

- 	 .a 4' 	 Pictured on left with polka dot dress — Irma Oroml owner, and on right with riot hi 	• ' Kathy She tin r BEAUTY SALON WHOLESALE-RETAIL 	 '• 4 	 • 	 ... 	 r 	 p 	 ouse, asssan .a y 	e ge. 	
DON'T LET UGLY BROWN OR YELLOWISH 4~ 	Time and again every %Oman In Atlanta she was associated 

Ifl 	uris.. " 	
LAWN & FARM 	 has wished she were abi to with 	 Irma gives you a choice of hair band of silk-elasticized velvour 	 ESSEN 	PATCHES SPOIL THE BEAUTY OF YOUR LAWN. Beauty Barn is Bullish on Beautyl 	 USIIIbUCII? 	 . 	 :.'! 	 • 	 - 	 sport new and different hair to her Impressive background, Pi Irma 

eces 
a

nd 
crscaes.es beautif ul wigs

woven
propery applied, 

 in Switzerland. 
is light. 	ill 

WORLD'S FINEST MUFFLERS 	
10 MIN. LAWN PESTS AND DISEASES CAN TURN YOUR 

	

ivurmi,tu 	
. :' 	 styles. But because of too long, Irma reflects a fresh, young for both blacks and whites. weight 	banishes sags 	• AND PIPES TO FIT ANY CAR OR liL• 	BEAUTIFUL LAWN INTO EMBARASSING DEAD 687 Lake St-Hwy. 427 	

. 	 too short, too thick or too thin approach to her business, which Beautiful Afros, short and long and droops, smooths wrinkles, 	I TRUCK, FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC. L...__ 	 AREAS ALMOST OVER NIGHT. ha ir she was unable to do so. is evident in her selection of wigs, high style with gorgeous widens eves and dives your 	I 

	

LOA9W 	 Duda 	a 	
Irma's Wig Boutique in the wigs and wig styles. 	 curls and waves which will whole 	I 	'b h MR. 	 2421 S. French Ave. I 

Thurs. & Fri. Evenings by Appointment 

• 	a. 

	save you the cost of a hair. clearer look. This instant faci; 	IL 	MUFFLER SANFORD 323-3811 N 	CALL ART BROWN LAWN SERVICE 
m.-6:00

Oviedo  Tractor 	 I. 	UN •.. 	ELAND 	 answer. Irma 's Wig Botitique,
new Interstate Mall has the  

brands of wigs. One Is the Elura dresser. For the l i f t  Route 426 	 Ph. 30-3241  wig, which Is a substitute for gef* 	 younger. 	 Alignment 	 "GREEN LAWN PFIOGRAMI" THIS PROGRAM 

	

Here's good news for all 	staying on as assistant. Cheryl dIstngulshed from a regular Besides being well constructed 

... OwnerCheryl Todd fi, shown here fitting prelty [folly Harris from Sanford. 	 owned by Irma Oromi Is a 	
ration, the favorite wig is look and feel ten years 	 MR. MUFFLER'S 	

TODAY FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION ON THE 
totally new concept In the art of 

human hair. It can be recon the Cleo. This wig Is a below, without stretching your skin. 	• 2471 S. French 	
AAA 	Brake 	• 	PROTECTS YOUR LAWN FROM DAMAGE DUE TO parents whose children need 	isa nurse, but isno novice tothe shoe, 'nd comes In the same they have a strong arch cushion 	 and purchasing. dltion'd, set with electric theshoulder length pageboy, Who couldn't use such an 	I Sanford Here you can come in, browse rollers or placed under the slightly curled under at the uplifting experience? 	 0 	

Tire Service 	U 	DESTRUCTIVE LAWN PEST AND DISEASE. CALL special orthopedic equipment to 	shoe business, having A years styles and assorted colors as to provide support so vital in the • 
Seeds 
rCf't$,iZCtS 	

TODAY FOR A FREE SURVEY OF YOUR LAWN. correct foot defectsl Vale's Jr. 	experience In selling shoes. 	other shoes. Child Life is "tops" child's growing years. 	 around uninterrupted, select as dryer. The second brand is the ends, with bangs that can be 	Besides styling her own wigs 	• Everything to make your car steer, handle smoothly and Tuxedo Feeds 	 Shoeland, Longwood Plaza, 	Vale's Jr. Shoeland is very when It comes to great fitting 	Stylish dress shoes In the 	 many wigs to try on as you 
Longwood, will loan you the 	conscious of the need for orthopedic shoes, and Vale's latest styles for both boys and 	 wish, and then receive expert looking

' synthetic wigs 
 These are 	

'that love long hair, Irma has waist andsuprise, Irma will style 	U Reasonable prices. 	 U 	 ACT NOW BEFORE TROUBLE STARTS 
ural brushed back. For those who to the customer's satisfaction 	N Safely, and your fires last longer. World's finest parts - 	a Baby Chicks 	 NURSING 	"nutfiares" 	and 	"bar" 	children to have good fitting, also has some of the Edwards girisarefeatured at Vale's. For 	 help and advice on styling, require very littel styling or length wigs which are wig you own. She boasts a 	 I 	CALL ART BROWN PEST CONTROL INC. 

Horse Care items 	
II. 	 rWTED 	prescribed by doctors for 	comfortable, hard wearing brand in stock. Cheryl and boys, they have the high heels, 	 length and shape of the wigs. effort. Just brush and go! 

	unusually thick. All these wigs complete styling service In 48 	NEWI COMPLETE DISC & 	
111111 SEMINOLE COUNTIES OLDEST AND LARGEST HOME Tac 	• 	 • 	.-. 	 ., 	 ,. 	 . 	 corrective treatment. 	 shoes. For these reasons they Betty are experts in fitting in both twotone and solid 	 can be cut and styled by Irma. hours. Her expert aides, Kathy 	

• 	 • DRUM BRAKE EQUIPMENT 	 OPERATED LAWN, PEST AND TERMITE CO. Pot Supplies 	 / 	 where your friends are 	 The only charge is a is 	carry Keds, Jumping Jacks children for these specialized colors. These shoes have a 	 e success o the boutique 	Many women still believe 	In addition to wigs, Irma has Sheeringer and Judy Mc 	I 	 U 0 Vegetable Plants 
 Annuals 	 deposit which is returned to you 	Child Life and Mother Goose shoes. 	 scufl.reslstant band from the 	 can be attributed to Irma 's that wigs are heavy, cum 	the Perma lashes which are Candless were selected sfterwhen the equipment Is no shoes. They also have on hand a 	V8 le's Is stocked with shoes in Instep around the tot area and 	 background. In the wig besome, and unnatural In ap. Individual lashes applied to many hours of mrch by Irma 	ill 	 Mi SPEED BALANCE 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 	• NEWI ON CAR TIRE TRUEING & 	 322. 8865 - •Ii• 	 PatientsPrivate 	 Medicaid 
	 longer needed. Remember, 	large supply of Edwards shoes. sizes to fit babes through teens, along the outside Of the 	 business a total of 10 years, she pearance. Not true! Today's your own and last for weekswas a wig maker for 5 years, wigs are capless and feature a

. to find lust the right ones. 	U NEWt ELECTRONIC WHEEL ALIGNMENT there Is no rental fee; this 	These brands are well con. from IllZe 4 up. For hard-to-fit allowing these shoes to take 	 And she carries Face- Up bands. 	Stop*IshIng and start trying flu 	lu 	CU 	U 	 Out Patient Therapy 	 equipment is loaned to you free structed and durable, and are people, Vale's has shoes for rough usage and remain im 	 She has done wigs for m'o' skin top that resembles the With these bands, in lust ten on. Those looks you've always 	U NEW! LOW COST RADIAL TIRES AVE. AI.Jr Cr'uri CT' 	
Art Brown Pest Control, Inc. 

Of charge. 	 reasonably priced, 	 extra wide and extra narrow maculate. 	 fashion stores In Atlanta, Ga., human Scalp. You can part seconds your face can say dreamed of can be yours, 
	 I 	 Sanford s Oldest and Largest 

,rvru,si.,
FloridaPhone 322-2674 	 Sanford,  	 919 E 2nd St. 	Sanford, FIa. 	Ph. 322.6701 	Vale's Jr. Shoeland is 	Vale's Is stocked with a feet. They do have a selection of 	Socks, too, are for the 	 and has also created wigs for them any place and no one will goodbye to the last ten years. 	inexpensively, by visiting Ir.headquarters for children's 	tremendous selection of boys ShGe, In larger sizes, even growing foot, and Vale's carries 	 many television commercials be the wiser, l3mides wigs, Face Up is A patented contour mil's W19 

 
323-5966 she-ps. Cheryl Todd, owner, and and girls sandals and tennis though they cater primarily to the Tru-Last brand. As the 	

: IIIUUUIIIIUUIUUlUIUUUIU•IUU.UU. her assistants draw upon their 	shoes in the latest styles. There the youngsters. 	 name indicates they are long 

	
Hunt's 

	

s... 	•••••••sss•••••••••••••••••... years of experience In fitting 	are adjustable strap sandals 	Vale's Jr. Shoeland has done lasting, being made of 100 per   children's shoes to ensure that 	available in three colors — away with the drab tenn is 50 cent cotton and are shaped like & 	' 	 : VINGH 	
the children enjoy the visit to white, tan and red — for both since these now come in bright 	foot with square toes. They the store and that It Is not an 	boys and girls. For a dressier vivid colors and appealing come In all popular colors and 

	

ordeal for the parents. 	looking sancial you can buy the styles. The famous Keds "Tall withpretty feminlnedeslgns for 
Chefyl Todd purchased the barefoot sandal which can be Light" tennis shoe with the the gals. 

	

No Registration Fee For 	business from Betty and Ed used as elther a shoe or a bright fluorescent disc on the You can't beat the excellent 	 Last Call 	or 	a 	ar 	ens N

RENT MUST ACCOMPANY 

. 7.51. 11.5$ P.M. 	 : 	' 	 Vale recently, with Betty 	Sandal. These sandals come In back is literally a lifesaver, quality reasonable prices andAny Child Enrolled At... 	 burgundy and white. For teens, since they shine like fall lights 
	f" 	9 	 ..  

EN FOR FAMILY RATE. 	 0 	 personallied service that Vale,s 	 UILI) By 
TUES: PRIVATE PARTIES ONLY. 	 Vale's Jr. Shoeland has the when a motorist's lights hit Jr. Shoeland has to offer. Stop 	 %L 

411 	
iwk 0 	 PAPOOSE PALACE 	 leather "thong like" sandals by them. For the big boys, Vale's In ancl let Cheryl prove to you 	 101~ - 	THURS; PRIVATE PARTIES 	 • 	 Jumping  at 	 offers 	e popu lar ITA gold that fitting can be fun. ADV. 	 • 	 4".' 	_,

A 016 l 	..  

L 
Fill. 730 ii Co M 	 • 	 Day Cars Centirand Kindergarten 	 f' 	 If your child needs an or medal tennis shoe in blue and 	 .'. 	 -. 	

. 	 • 
SAT: 130.11:30 AM, & 1:30.4;0$ P.M. 	 Forthe2to 12 year old 	 • 	 thopedIc shoe you will find what white. 	 ' 	 -.. 	 .-- 	 ' 	

' 	 •:''' - 	 JLl-X.(. 	
- 	_ 	

';'• ____ 

	

& 7 35-11.00 P.M. 	
. 	 : 	 I 	 ____ 	

you reed at Vale's. Today's 	Vale's recommends Keds and 	
'V 	 I 	 / 	 .—..------'I---- 	

'. 	 r -- -. 	 - 

SUN 1:30-3:11 & 4004 00 PM 	 838 2474 	: During The Month Of October 	orthopedic shoe cannot be Jumping Jacks for cill Children 	 '- 	 ' -- 	 - 	 '- 	 - 	
r- T SPECIAL DISCOUP4T RATES FOR CHURCH 	 • 	 Ifluti eruir&ii, 	

., 	 .tIII 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - , 	 - 	 •'-.. 	

- 	r 	
- 

SCHOOL, CLUB OR BIRTHDAY 	' 	 • 	Mrs. Oor.flyR,bms,Di,. 	 "I' W1LL!l   	1"iR'Th 	' 	 " 	
• 	 - 	

• 	 . 	 ..
iu 1"n 

GROUPS OF TEN ORMORE 	 : 	lLicenildNechir) 	 In Granada the first cite 	
Gardedand 

ir- --!.J 
 Ph 834-5771 for full information 	 founded by the Spaniards 	 [ 	. 	

(I 	 . 	
c S 	 Longwood 	in 	Nicaragua. 	the 	 OPEN DAILY  A.M. 	P.M. 	

'-'- 
_____________________________________ 	 • 	Look for our big Indian by sign t 	 inhabitants still dance 	 - 	

'•-' t 4 	"\ 
AIL(?r 	• 	 : Open 6:30a.m.to6:OQp.m,. Mon. thru Fri. 	 what is called the dance 	 ')I Strawberry Plants, Camellias  -- 	 of the little devils. 	'. 	 -' 

 and 	new Shipment of 	
.- 	 I 	 5101) 11( 

	

Dressed picturesquely  n
This announcement is neither an offtr to sell, MW a 

	 .. 	 - 

brilliant costumes pat., 

	

*solicitation of an offer to buy thew commercial nofn. The 	 Nelson FlorMa Roses 
terned on those of %HI.' 

:' 	 /1/ / / / /11/Jill 	off*r Is made only by the offering circular, 	 colonial fimes,but still 	 Planting Guide a Almanac 	 1 	 ' 	

•! 4 	A 	 £S. 
wearing the Indian 

EARN 	 1400W.FirsISI, Ph.323-6630 Sanford 	 All fine horse. PER 	 headdress, the natives 	. . . . 	. . 	 Ire-, 	%r-ft. 
(In The Old Kilgore Seed Stor 

	

ou 	 98160.) 	 women wear dance from h se to 12*5% 	 % 
house, accompanied by a 	 Now lov e 

Interest 	Monthly an a 	g u i I a r i s 11 	Almost 	 Jumping Jack 	 -,wow 

Maturities 	 Rate 	$10,000.00 Investment 	e v e r y w h e r e 	i n 	 BEAUTY 
-. 	• 	 Nicaragua, flu 	161h 19th 	 - 	

- 	 .; 	 , 

	

75 	centuries 
 

ll 

 

SALON 
 

	

.: 	 t
he 
lerii 	

ctufl Specia l Tues. &Wed Only 	
Vale's 	nor  

270 	Days ....... 12.00 Pct . ...... $100-00 	much In the 201h century, 	 Shampoo & Set '3" 	
Shoeland 	

(I to r I Steve Phillips, Wayne Rumler, h1r. Duggar and Mike Broraon are shown here with store mascots. 

cities, which are very 	
TIIF F7{IFNDIYSTAFJ ATflI.jNT',T1\LL)(JI FLED  

/ 	 12 Months .....12.50 pct. . . . ... 
sioi.i 	 and afford every luxury 	

c Longwood
''' 

- 	I 	 to the traveter 	 ' Permanent 	14' 	
0 	P$3?, 	 It's not too late to start th,it ..' y.or,td lhere for six years. 	They have medical supplies and 	Hunt's building with its 	

--- 

- 	 .... 	• 	 P

Available to Fl"kla residents only. 
 'rimurn Investment $2,M.00. 00 lnfcret Paid .'onlhIy 	 '' 	 I 'g.v,-d 	

• $ fall garden, 	but 	time s They are ably assisted in the feed necessary to keep your ample floor and storage space i 
NO SALES CHARGES 	

Would you like to visit 	S" semigowa 
 

a1leelln'. The friendly folks store by Wayne Rumler , Mlke pets healthy, contented and enables Duggar to remain well Granada? Let us assist 	 do*n at Hunt's Tuxedo Feed Bronson and Steve Phillips. All handsome. It Is the complete stocked and provide his 	 Your Story Is Read In Th 
199 

	

0 	 you at CARIBBEAN 	I 	OPEN6DAYS 	 83O'1243or I 	•- 	 . Mt.Cltei 	 Store in Sanfordadvise you not are 	experienced 	and store for anyone who owns a customers the convenience of 

	

$ 	 CRUISES OF ORLAN. 	I Mon. & Thurs. Eves to 9 p.m. 	 • 	 to delay any longer, but come knowledgeable and ready to cat, dog, rabbits, guinea pigs or one-stop shopping. 

	

4021 collect (24 bri.) and we will provide you with this In. 	
Ave.,' 

INC., 574 
 .' 

Orlando 	 IR—M-000 _0 i  LdC 	 for people 	
down today and see them for all advise the experienctd farmer mink. 	 Hunt's Tuxedo Feed Store Is the supplies and equipment you as well as .exptain 10 the 	For the larger farm animals, located in downtown Sanford, HERALD 	INE 	i Blue, "ick, Tan 

	

formation.
2060. Group and In.

Winter r-n. Tel. 	
,IIz;, 	0 	 • 	I 	wtow$nt 	 wIll need to make your belated amateur 	gardner 	basic Hunt's has a full stock of feed on Sanford Avenue at 2nd 

BOB PRIDITICI INVESTMENTS, INC. 	dividual Travel. We 	 Coffee 	 garden an outstanding success. requirements for a successful and essential medications. Street. It you find your o-der 
Hunt's carries a full supply of garden. 	 Including equine vaccine. Horse too bulky to fit Into your gas and Red 	 member National Aimciallon of It.,urifin of sl#f 1. 	 specialize In cruises 	 good. 	

healthy fail garden plants. They 	 owners should check at Hunt's saving compact. deliveries are 	

If you operate a business in Seminole or Volusia counties, you have an 
0004% 	 ANYWHERE. 	Your 	 And litt. 	 At Hunt's the rnollo Is 	 important story to tell the more than 100,000 readers of The Herald's VITRONIC 	 ler 	 have a complete line of ft-ols, , 	

d the the next time they need tack. made anywhere in the areas of 7321 N. Atlantic Ave. 	 quesfion.s. are welcomed. 	I 	 111I 	141ferfIlizers and weed killers; 	courtesy for all." This an 	 Business Review. Put your advertising message in the Herald lr5J Cap. Cinaveral Fla. 	 Open 9:30-5:30 Mon .Fri 	 WIDI 	 Horns 	 everything you will need to get 1fac1J, 	Ducar carries
cing, tools and hay are just a Springs, Geneva, Winter 	 Business Review and let us feature your business with a picture and a 10 2 Sat.Pttast send rne Information an your Commercial Notts. 

	

F 	Creotes A Ne 

	

Li. 	 I 	 or Office 	 your garden off ba good start 	e , quality ex plain 
few more of the wide assort 	S rin 	Lake Mr and Lake 

and keep It weedfree an i 	 ment of supplies available of Monroe. 

	

CAWW"y 	 $3995 

 

d' their success, Duggar was born 

 

u"moge stle 	 lamlllar with the needs and 1H 	 Addriess 	 Weigh Your suitcase 	 -a- ia- 	 Hunt's has been In the same 
meow 	 There fire beautiful hcrse lovers will find the friendly OE 	 before travelling abroad. 	 wants of area residents. OPATT 	 location under the same name 	 statues, Ina variety of different folks at Hunt's Tuxedo F"d 

Hom Ph. 	 Bus . 	

-
very ciostly. 	 SAtifORO FLORIDA 	

. fast RO$onSfUI -- OrIan 	 wife, Margaret, purchased the gardening equipment, Hunt's various poses. These statues assist you in filling your needs. 
- rl 	 ra1i!r.ircT!ic 	 business In 1972. after having keeps the animal lover in mind, make gifts to be treasured 	

-ADV. 	 322-2611 or 831-9993 
V. 
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T[iFN!kC!T 
Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice L Legal Notice Classified Ads For Big Results 	

i 

Want Ads Are 

NOTICEOF APPLICATION 	 IN TH 	CIRCUIT COUIIT. .in,rr nr 	picni IITIfl 	II 	 ---- - - -- 	 - ______________ 

- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov. 5, )974-7B 

"flu yerfinders' Call Your Friendly Classified Gal 
- 	- 	

- 

FORTAXDEED FORTAXDEED 
- 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
' 	'.. '.' 

CLOSING, 	VACATING 	AND VYANI AL) (Seclien 197.49$ FlorIda Statutes 	f CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE ABANDONING 	RIGHTSOFWAY 
1959) COUNTY, FLORIDA. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. NOTICC IS HEREBY GIVEN, CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.1205.8 NOTICE Is hereby gIven that the 
that Paul R or Kenneth M Watson that Mr. or Mi-I. R. W. Sthootcratt Itt re 	ft. Marriage of Board of County Commissioners Of INFORMATION 
tNt holdit 	Of 	the 	f011Owing 	Cit the holder of 	the 	followIng cit- CONSTANCE ROSS, Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	at 	its 
tlflcates !$5 filed laid certificates tlticates has filed said ceriificit.i Wife. Regular Meeting held on the 29th 
fOr a tix dt*d to be i1ied thereon. for a tax deed to be Issued therion. and day of October, AD., 1971, In the 

DIAL The certificate numbers and years The certificate numbers and years P 	C. ROSS, County Commissioners' Meeting 
of Issuance, the description of the of issuance, the description of the Hutband Room In the Courthouse at Sanford. 
Ixoperty, and the names in which 
was assessed are as follows: 

property, and the names in which it AMENDED 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

Seminole Counts', Florida, pursuant Seminole 322-2611 wit assessed era as foilowt: to Petition and Notice heretofore 
Certificate 	P40. 	$31 	Year 	Of Certificate 	No. 	733 	Year 	of TO: R. G. ROSS. given, 	passed 	and 	adopted 	a 
Issuance 1911 

Descrlpt$o.of Property 
Issuance 1971 

Descriptionof Property 
whOSe last known 
residence Is 

Resolution 	closing, 	vacating 	and 
and abandoning, 	renour,clng Winter Park Lot 1081k D Ookland SPtOI'is PB 10 Id 	21 Holden Real Estate Corn 219 Carriage Hill Drive disclaimlng any and all right of the 

- 

P01 ponys Add PB 1 PG *9 Casselberry, Florida 37707 County of Seminole and the public in 
Name In which assessed Oakland Name in which assessed Thelma Present Address UnknOwn, and 	to 	the 	following 	described 

Orlando 831 -9993 Shores Inc. Robinson YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED rights of way, to wit: 
All of laid property being in the All of said property being In the that 	an action 	for 	dissolution of The East 2.5 feet of Lot 24. Block A. 

County of Seminole. Slated Florida. 
Unless such 	certificate 	or 	cer. 

County of Seminolt, Stateof Florida. marriagehatbien filed against yø, 
to serv, a copy and you are required 

S.ANLANDO SPRIUGS, TRACT NO. Ask For Want Ads Unless such 	cerlificate or 	cer- d, accordng to the plat thereof as 
tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	cc tificafes 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac. of your written de?enscs, if any, to recorded in Plat Book 1, Page 58, 
cording 	to 	law 	the 	property cording 	to 	law 	the 	property the 	Petition 	on 	GERALD 	S. Public Records of Seminole County, 

Want Ad described 	In 	such 	certificate 	or described 	in 	such 	certificate 	or RUTBERO, Attorney at Law, 3*5 FlorIda, 	LESS 	the 	East 	10 	feet 
certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	tht 
highest bidder at the court house 

certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
highest cash bidder a? the court 

S. 	Highway 	17.92. 	P.O. 	80* 	75!, 
Casirlberry, Florida 37701, and file 

thereof. 
By the Board of County Corn Department Hours 

door on the 25th day of November. house door on the 	25th day of the original with the Clerk of the miuloners 	of 	Seminole 	County. 
1974 at 11:00 AM. November. 1974 at 11:00 AM. Circuit Court at the Seminole County Florida, this 29th day of October, 8:00 A.M. . S .30 P.M. 

Dated thIs 18th day of October, Dated this 11th day of october, Courthouse. Sanford. Florida, on or AD,, icii. Monday thru Friday 
1971 before the 18th day of November, (Seal) 1 lhru S times 	40c a line 5: MINor H. Beckwith, Jr. S: Arthur H. Bockwilh, Jr. 1971, otherwise a Judgment may be Board of County 

Clerk of Circuit Court Clerk of Circuit Court entered against you for the relief CommissIoners 6 thru 25 times 	. 	 - 	30c a line 

- 

of Seminole Co.xty, of Seminole County. Florida demanded In the Petilion. of Seminole County, Florida 26 limes 	
.. 	 23ca line Florida By: Ida Creel Further, the Petitioner claims a By: Arthur H. Utckwith, Jr. 

By: Ida Creel Deputy Clerk special 	equIty 	in 	the 	marital Clerk ($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
Deputy Clerk Publish: Oct. 72. 29, Nov. 5. 13. 1971 domicile located at 219 Carriage Hill By: Marie W. Walker 3 Lines MInim'm 
r!i 	Oil 	 ' OEC iq Drive, 	(,'.r'Iterry, 	Fiori Deputy Clerk The Longer Your Ad Rtii 

more 	pr tli.ulir ly 	d.il,crsbt'i 	' Publith 	koy. 	, 
The Less It Costs Per Line 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION fol1 DEH-32 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 

FOR TAX DEED Lot 37 in Block K of CARRIAGE Per Day. 

- 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, (Section 197.49$ Florida Statutes of HILL - UNIT NO. 3. Casselberry, INVITATION FOR BIDS 
_______ FLORIDA 1969) Florida. according to plat thereof AIRPORT IMPROVEMENTS Rated For Consecutive CASE P40. 74-171)Ca-04.O 

DIVISION G 
NOTICE 	IS HEREBY GIVEN, recorded In Plat Book 15, Pages 2* GRADING, PAVING, LIGHTING, 

Insertions-No Change - that Mr. or Mrs. P. W. Schooicraft and 27. of the Public Records of MARKING AND FENCING 
In rs: the MarrLa9. the 	holder 	of 	the 	following 	cit. Seminole County. Florida AT Of Copy. ________ 
FRELIN TROGDON. tiflcatcs has tiled said certificates THIS NOTICE shill be published SANFORDAIRPORT 

Husband, tori tax deed to be i.sued thereon, once each week for four (4) con SANFORD.FLORIDA Announcements 

________ The certificate numbers and years secutIe 	weeks 	In 	the 	Evening Sealed 	Proposals 	for 	the 	fur. -_______________________ 

-. CONNIE LYNN TROGDON. of issuance, the description of the Herald, Sanford. Florida. nishing 	of 	all 	lat,or. 	materials, 1-Card of Thanks 
Wife. 

property. and tht names in which it WITNESS my hand and seal Of services and equipment for Airport 
2-In Memoriam NOTICE OF ACTION was assessed are as follows: said Court on this 11th day of Oc. Improvements - Grading, Paving, 

TO: CONNIE LYNN TR0600N Certificate 	No. 	143 	Year 	of tober, 1971. Lighting, Marking and Fencing at 3-Cemeteries 
________ SOSC Cam.lia Drive Issuance l9fl (Seal) the Sanford Airport will b 	received 

4-Personals Maitlind. Florida I Descripliotsof Property Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. by The SanfordAirporl Authority at 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Beg NW Cor of SW ¼ of P4W ' of Clerk of the Circuit Court the 	office 	of 	the 	Director 	of 5-Lost and Found 

that a Petition for DIsICIUtIOn of NE 	Run E 613.74 Ft S 19 Deg os Elaine RIChard. Aviation, Sanford,Airport. until 2:00 6-ChIld Care Marriage has been fled against you P*in 12 Se< E 95 Fl S 76 Deg 11 Mm Deputy Clerk P.M. November 26. 1974, at wfttch 
n the above Court, and you are Sec W 177.46 Ft S 25 Dig 3 .tir1 	; GE RALD & RUT LIE RG time all Proposals will be publicly -i-Motels . Hotels 

required to serve a copy of your W 14.5.33 Ft W 374.86 Ft P4 1 Dig 12 P.O. Box 75! opened and read aloud, 6-Eating Places answer or other pleading to the Mm 	E 111.75 Ft to Beg (Less Beg SW Casselberry. F I The wot k for which Proposals are 
petition on 	Petitioner's 	Attorney, 

Cct 	Lot 96 Saniando the Suburb Attorney for Petitioner Invited consists of: 9-Good Things to Eat 
STEPHEN 	A. 	WEINSTEIN. 	302 BeautIful Argyle Sec Run E 153.41,1 Publish: Oct. IS. 22. 29. Nov. 5. 1911 Schedule 	1 	Grading, 	Paving, 10-Do It Yourself First 	Federal 	Building, 	Orlando. S 1$7.fl Ft W 153.41 Ft 141*7.96 Ft to DEC.95 Lighting and Marking 
Fiorida,and filethe origii of same 

B.gand less p1 descrIbed In ORB $34 Schedule 2 - Fencing It-Instructions 
in the office of the Clerk of the Pg 401) BeIng Loll Lake Marion CLASS 1AIRCRAFT FIRE Bidders 	are 	invited 	to 	submit 
Circuit Court. Seminole County Estates Iinrecd put AND RESCUE TRUCK proposals for one or all of the above Travel & Recreation 
Courthouse, Sanford. Florida, on or Name in whIch aswssed Morris & AND schedules on the Proposal Forms 

- before the 14th day of November, Karen Elseman and David & Helen MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT provided. 1)-Travel Agencies 
1974. 

If you fall to do so, judgment by 
SmIth 

All of said property bllng in the 
FOR 

SANFORDAIRPORT 
The 	Sanford 	Airport 	Authority 

reservesthe right to award separate 14-Camping.Resorls 
-- c*faultwlilbelakenagainstyoufor 

Cwntyofseminole,Stateof FlorIda. SANFORD,FLORIDA contracts 	for 	Schedule 	1 	and tS-Action Sports 
the relief demanded in the petition. 

Unless such 	certificate at 	cit. Sealed BIdS for the furnishing of a Schedule 2 or for Schedule 1 and 
Employment WlTNESSmyhandandthesaalol 

tiflcates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	cc- Class 1 AIrcraft Fire and Rescue Schedule 2 combined. _______________________ 
this f.ourl thIs 11Th day 04 October, cording 	to 	law 	the 	property Truck 	and 	Miscellaneous 	EquIp- On and after November 4, 1971, 
1971. 

described 	in 	such 	certificate 	or men? for the Sanford Airport will be copies of the Plans. Specilications li-Help Wanted 
________ Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

certifIcates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the received by the 	Sanford 	AIrport and other Contract Documents may 21-Situations Wanted 
Clerk of the Circuit Court highest cash bidder at the court Authority 	at 	the 	office 	of 	the be examined at the office of the ____________________ ____________________________ 

Financial 
By: LIllian T. Jenkins 	

houl* door 	on 	the 	25th 	day 	of 	Director of Aviation, Bldg. 1, San 	Director of AviatIon, or at the office 
Deputy Clan 

November, 1971, at 11:00 AM. ford Airport, Sanford, Florida unlil of 	Bristol, 	Ctiitds, 	Crowder 	& _____________________________ 
Publish: Oct. 15, 22. 29, Nov. 5 	1914 
DEC91 

Deted this 11th day of October, 1:00 P.M. NOvember 26. 	1914, 	at Associates. Inc., 1012 SalledO Street. 
24-Business Opportunities 

1?11. which time all Bids will be ptIlcly Coral Gables. Florida 33146. Com  

S: Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. opened and reed aloud. piete documents may be obtained 25-Loans 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION Clerk of CIrcuit Court The item for which bids are in from either the office uf the Director 

2$-Insurance FOR TAX DEED of Seminole County, vited conslstsof but snot limited to: of 	Aviation, 	or 	Bristol, 	Childs, 
(Sects.. 197.0$ Florida Statvtes ef Florida A Class 1 - Combination Aircraft Crowder 	& 	Associates, 	Inc.. 	by 27- Investment Opportunitsu 
190) By: Ida Creel Fire fighting and 	Resci,, 	Truck payment of a deposit in the amount 

Rentals 
NOTICE 	IF 	HEREBY GIVEN, 	OlpUfy Clerk 	 having 500 gallons of water. 100 	of Thirty Five Dollars ($35.00) for 

that Paul P or KenneTh M. Watson i: Oct. 	, 	P4O. i, n, ma gallons 	of 	foam 	concentrate, 	a each set. Payment for Plans and 
flit holder of 	the 	following 	cer. DEG.136 pumping capability of 250 g.p.m. at other Contract Documents mutt be 
I1IICatSI 0*5 filed Slid ctrtifkai*5 

- ISO psi. and a mInimum 300 pound made by check or money order 29-ROOmS for Rent 
fat . tax deed to St 	t1'0 NOTICE OF APPLICATION campatibte 	dry 	chemical 	unit payable to 	The 	Sanford 	Airport 30-Apartments Rent 
The certificat, numbers and years FOR TAX DEED meeting 	the 	ricluiremeltI 	of Authority. Cashwill no. be accepted. Unfurnished 
of Issuance, the description of the (Sedion 197.4,5 FlorIda Statutes of Department 	of 	Transportation. This deposit will be refunded only to 

3lApartmentsRent pOperly, and the names in which it 1969) Federal Aviation Administration Bidders 	submitting 	a 	formal 
was assessed are as follows. NOTICE IS HZREBY GIVEN, Advisory Circular. AC No. 1505720 Proposal, upon receipt of unused Furnished 
Certificate 	No. 	220 	Year 	of that Mr. or Mrs. P. W. Schooicraft 10, 	latest 	edition, 	and 	other Documents In good condition not fl-Houses Rent Unlurnlshed 
Issuance 1911 the 	holder 	of 	the 	following 	cer miscellaneous eauipment. later than len (10) days after the 

Descriptionol Property III icates has filed iald certificates On and alter November 1. 1971 date of openIng of the Proposals. 33-Houses Rent Furnished 
Lo. 13 01k 10 Dreamwu$d 3rd SIC f 	a fax d 	to be Issuid thereon. copies 	of the 	specifications 	and This Contract Is subject to EEC 34-Mobile Homes Rent Pb I t 	7° The certificate numbers and years dher Contract Documents may be Provisions 	established 	by 	the 
Name in which assessed Ronald issuance, the description of the amlned at or obtained trom the Secretary of Labor. and subied t 35-Mobile Home Lots 

Green and Mary Green property, and the names in which it - office Of the Director ci Aviation for minimum wage rates established by For Rent 
All 01 saId ProPerlY beino kt was assessed are as follows: tOt Sanford Airport. or at the office toe Secretary 04 Labor. 3s-Rort Property Countyolkmlnot.,S*afeof Florida. Certificate 	P40. 	217 	Year 	of of 	Bristol, 	Chllds, 	Crowder 	& No Proposal may be wIthdrawn 

For Rent UnIn such certificate or cot-. t.ict 1971 AssocIates. Inc., 1012 Saiz.do Strut, after the scheduled closing tIme for 
lificates shatI 	be redeemed DescrIption .4 Property Coral Gables, FlorIda 33116. the receipt of Proposals for a period 37-Business Property 
cording 	to 	law 	the 	property Lol 14 81k 4 Dreamwoid 3rd Sec No Bid may b 	withdrawn after of sIxty (60) days. For Rent 
described 	in 	Such 	certificate 	or 
certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 

Pb I Pg 70 the scheduled closing time for the The 	Sanford 	AIrport 	Authority 
36-Wanted to Rent Name In which assessed Emerson receipt of Bids for a period of sI'ty reserves the rights fo waIve any 

higheg cash bidder at the court J. Enloe & Mary Sue [floe (60) day-s (nformaliliesmnorreutttanyand all 
hOUSe 	doof' 	n 	the 	75th 	day- 	of All of said properly being in the The 	Sanford 	Airport 	Authxity Proposals, 	or 	to 	re advertise, ,- Real Estate 
November. 1971 at 1100 Afi.t countyofSemlnotc,Stateof Florida. reserves the rIghts to waive any Propo,.eI 

Dated thIs 11th day of October. Unless such 	certificate or 	cer- informalitleslnorrelectaflyandall All Proposals must be submitted -Condominiums ,40 
1911. 

5: Arthur H. Btc*wlth, Jr. 
tific.ates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac bids, to accept oi,reiect an item 01' as 	set 	forth 	in 	the 	Proposal 41-Houses (or Sale 
cordIng 	to 	law 	the 	property items, or to re.adverlisi for Bids. Requirements and CondItions. 

Clerk of Circuit Court 
described 	in 	such 	cerlilicate 	or If quofations have exceptions to A Bid Bond or Certified Check in 42-Mobile Homes 

of Seminole certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the the specIfications, laid esctptions the amount of Spec cent of the Total 43-Lots and Acreage ida By: 	Creel cash bidder at th. court shall 	be 	noted 	on 	the 	bidders Amount Bid must be submitted wIth 
Deputy CIeit 

door on the 25th day of proposal by reference to the par- each Proposal. 44--Farms and Groves 
Iii 

PublIsh: Oct. 22,79, Nov. 3. 11. 1971 pemq, )971 at 11:00 A.M. ticular specifIcation 11cm number Sanford Airport Authority 45-Resort Property it DEG.1fl Dated thIs 11th day of October, and paragraph. By: J. S. "Red" Cleveland 
Ior Sale NOTICE OF APPLICATION 1911. The Contract shall be awarded for Director of Aviation 

FOR TAX DEED 5: Arthur H. Beckwim, Jr. thebasicunit plusanyor all selected Publish: Nov. 1,5,5. 1971 4-IflCQttte And 
(SadIe. 137.495 Florida Statutes ef Clirk of Circuit Court miscellaneous equipment. DEH.19 Investment Property 
190) of Seminole County, A Bid Bond or Certified Check in _________________________ 

17-Rtalsta?. Wanted POTICE 	IS 	HEI4ELIY 	GIVEN Florida theen- ount of 3 per cent of the Total - 

that Paul R or Keemeth M Watson By: Ida Creel Amount Bid must be submitted with IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
the holder of 	the 	following 	car- Deputy Clerk each bid. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 
tfftcate 	has filed said certificates Publish: Oct. 22, 39, Nov. S. 12, 1374 By: J. S. "Red" Cleveland CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Merchandise 
for a f*x deed to be issued thereon. OEG.134 Director of Aviation COUNTY. FLORIDA 

SO-Miscellaneous I . 	The certificate numbers and years 	- 	 PublIsh: Nov. 3, 6, 7, 1971 	 CivIl Action No. 74.IflSCA-17.E 
of Issuance, the description of the INTHEC1RCUITCOURT,INANO OEH33 IN RE: FOREFEITURE OF THE For SaI 
property..andthenam.esIrlwatlIchit FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, FOLLOWING 	DESCRIBED 
was asiussed are as follows: FLORIDA PICTITIOUSHAM PROPERTY: SI-Household Goods 
Certiflcitr 	P40. 	17) 	Year 	of CASE P40; 74-1373-A Notice Isheceby given that we are AIRBOAT TRAILER (Dixie), 52-Appliances 
issuance 1971 In re: the Marriage 	q engaged In business at Pt. No. Box Tag Pie. 17V.3767.slSO.00 

Description of Property JOSEPH H. WINSTON. Husband 194., Lcngwood. Seminole County, HeadIihl- 13.0, 53-TV - Radio- Stereo 
Lcf*lI&12Blk3Pin'Lev*IPBS and Fl.orida,i*ideftMfiditlOiJSflafleOf THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: u-Gara, . Rummage Sales 

Pg's 34.131 DOROTHY 0. WINSTON, Wife WORLD AUTO SALES. and that we ALL 	PERSONS, 	FIRMS 	AND 
Name In which assessed Bobby NOTICE OF SUIT intit'idtoregistir saidname with the CORPORATIONS 	OWNING, 55-Boats I Marine 

-- Lee Davis TO: JOSEPH H. WINSTON Clerk ci the Circuit Court, Seminole HAVING OR CLAIMING •.N IN Equipment 
All of said prop*cty being in the wttosa Last known County-, Florida in accordance with 

the 	Ficlitius 
TEREST IN OR LIEN ON THE 

5-CamPl 	Equipment Countyof Seminole, Stafeol Florida. address is: the 	provisions 	of ABOVE DESCRIBED PROPERTY 
Unless Such certificate or eec co Dine's Fruit Stand Name 	Statutes. 	ToWit: 	Section YOU AND EACH OF YOU are 37-Sports Equipment 

tlf'ic.tes 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	cc- Highway 46 16509 FlorIda Statutes 1957. hereby 	notified 	that 	the 	above 
3$-Bicycles 

_____ 	- cording 	to 	law 	I he 	property Sanford, Florida 5: John S. Seymour, Jr. described property has been seized, 
described 	in 	such 	certKlcate 	or and whose present Joe N. Stocks under i'nd by virtue of chapter 373, 59-Musical Merchandise 

_____ 

certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the wtieresbouts are unknown. Publish: Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 3. 12 	1371 as amended 	and is now In the 
60-Office Equipment highest cash bidder at the court TAKE NOTiCE that a Suit has DEG127 possession of the board of county 

And Supplies house door on the 	lStn 	oay 	of been filed against you In the Circuit - commissioners of this county, and 
' Noyrmbec, 191a at 11:00A.M. Court of the 	Eighteenth Judici.ai FICTIIIOUSNAME you, and each of you, ore hereby 61-Budding Materials 

__________ Dated this 11Th day of October, Circuit 	of 	Florida. 	tn 	and 	For NOtiCe it hereby given that i am further 	notified 	that 	a 	petition, a 
1771 5err.irøle Cc~.,ty. wherein JOSEPH enoacd if bus'ne.s 	t 1 - 	So 	Itwy urtthr said ch3pfer, has been filed in 62-Lswn and Garden 

5: Arthur H. 8.ckwdh, Jr. H. WINSTON 	Ii Husband and 1792, 	Casselberry, 	Surninole the circuit court of the Eighteenth 63-Machinery and Tools 
Clerk of Circuit Court DOROTHY 0. WINSTON, is Wife. County, Florida, under the fictitious Judicial Circuit, in and for Seminole 

$4-Equipment for Rent 
- _____ of Seminole County, The nature of this wit isi suit for name Of THE 	GAMMOHE ER'S County, 	Florida Seeking 	the 	(or 

Florida Dissolution of Marriage. CLUB, and IPIat I Intend to register fetureofttiesald property, and you 63-Pets and Supplies 
_____ By: Ida Creel You are req:iined to tie your said flame with the Clerk of the ore hereby directed and required to 

U-Horses Deputy Clii". Answer or other written defenses to Ctrcult 	Court, 	Seminole 	COunty, file your claim if any you have, and ______ 

Publish: Oct. 22. 29, Nov. 5, 12. 971 the Petition with the Clerk 04 the Florida 	In accordanc, with 	the show cause, on or before November 67-Livestock and Poultry 
'! 	fl (r'i I 	Cr-uvt 	ti 	S.ir'!e 	Crjrty, r*Ovskns 	Of 	tN' 	F ctttous 	.ifY'!' l, 1774. if r' 4 per 	illy served with 
_______ Hc,da, r,4 	Icr 	tr:s:i t'.e 	Hiti -.-u.t.. 	To 	.ectin 	loS 09 uo.ess herein, Ind within twenty 6A--Fud 

- 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS of November. 1974, at the Seminole Florid. Statutes 1957. day-s from personal service if pir 61-Wanted to Buy 

. NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MAY 	ONCERP4 

County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 5: W. E. Graham 
Publish; PCI. IS. 22. 	Plow. 

5ily Served with process herein, 
69-Stamps . Coins 

Notice is hereby givn that the 
FIida. in this 	re1ng and to Y, 	5, 1974 

DEC 91 
Wiiy the laid property should not be 

T ufldCr$Igntd, 	Pursuant 	to 	thIt 
wrveacopyttiereonvpcntheWifVl forfeited pursuant to said charter. 70-Swap and Trade 

0 "Fictitious Nme Statvfe." 0i 
Attonw'y, 'these vme nd address sIsouksyoufalIIQfiteclalmasherein 

s-Antlqu*s 
USJ3. Florida StifutiLwiIl rogittot' 

pierutnànw ici 	rqtikid FICTITIOUS NAME directed Iudim.nl will be entered 

I 
with ffi 	Clerk 04 tOt Cirtult Corf. 

by 	 tyt 	the lifts day of Noflci ) htreby given that we are herein against you In 	e course. 72-Auction 

inindlor Semii*liCountv. Florida, 
NOYImbV. .neag 	in binhiass at Pt. No. Persons nd personally s.rveo with _______________ 

Transportation 
WITNESS my hind and offiCial 	735. 	Banana Lake Rd., 	Sanfd 	process may ottlain a cosw of the 

tçoit 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	th. 
Puttlicalion Of 	IN's 	otic, 	the 	fic 

seal of the said Court in Sanford. nrn. 	¶tmile 	County, 	Florida petition for forfeiture filed herein _____ 

titiOut name, 	to wit; 	DAMACS 
Seminole County. Florid,, this 11111 

October, 1974. 
under 	the 	fictItious 	name 	ot trm theundirsignedclerk of court. 

7$-Campers. Travel 
PAINT & BODY SHOP undef *$ticti 

day of FOREVERGqE[P4 LAWN SEP. WlTNESmyhafldahdthe%ea101 

we are engaged m bu5 	1' 
(Seal) VICE, and that we Intend to register the 	&bO% 	nit.onoti 	court, 	at Trailers 

Plitftway 17.92, Fee-n 	Florida. 
flhur it. Beclwflh, Jr. laid name with the Clerk of fist Sanford, Fiorida. this 71715 day 

7$-Auto Repairs 
That the parties intn'*$trl in laid 

Cjs'k of th, circuit Court Circuit 	Crt, 	SeminC4C 	COunty, September. 1311. 
Patti . Accessories 

tr 	e.rttcrprse ate as l0410i4'S 
By: 	icy Stout Florida 	In 	accordance 	with 	the (Seal) 

JAMLS 0. JONES 
Clerk 3yiir 	of th 	Fictitious 	Name Arthor H 	flec.twith, Jr 77-Junk Cart Removed 

HELEN 5. JONES 
FRANK A. TAYLOR Srefutej, TOW ii; 	Section 1o,b$ Clerk of the Circuit 

7$-Motorcycles 
Daled at CasiefbrTy, Seminole 

AttOrnty for flit WIft fo,ida Statutes 957 &'sd County COUrtS 
I 

County, Florida, on October MO, 32Q N. Magnolia Avenue 5: Dale C. Hunter By: Cecilia V. Ekurn 7Q-Trtacks and Trailers 
OtIMSdO. Flo- 	3210) EnS K. WhiIakec Dept4y Clerk 

to-Autos for Sat. 
Pubiush; Oct. 13. 22. 29 Nov. 5. 1971 

Publ1sh: Oct. 13,22, 79. Nov. 3, 974 Pub1Eth 	Oct. 29, NOv. 3. 12. 13. 1971 Pvbjsh; Oct. 32, 79. Nov. 3. 1971 

DEC92 DEG 93 DEG-in DEG-110 SI-Aviation 

75 	Camper.Travel 
Trailers 

41 	HousesforSaje 

Shade trees, 2 bedroom, 3 baIt 
$26,900. 

Corbeft Real Estate 
REALTOR 

668 4791 	 DeBari 

Extra gas tanks, air conditioners. 
Special on awnings with free in. 
stattation, motor and generator 
service, hitches, Southern RV 
Servicet, 323 9070: 

Complete trailer hi"hes 
All kindt availaol, 

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
7111W. 151 St. 

37) 1,11 

___________ 	 _____ _____ 	

- 38 	Wanted to Rent - - 	 _____ 

18 	Help Wanted 

Woman or Man for flower route 
delivery, Orlando area. Apply in 

person to carefree Flowers. 3201 

S. Orlando Drive. 

21 	Situations Wanted 

25 years 	countlng experience 

keep in my home. Will do your 
income tax. 323-SIlO EXT. 135. 

24 	Business 
Op po r tu ni ties 

MUST SELL 
Used vending machines Candy, 

- snack, refrigerator luice, etc. On 
or oft location. Make offer. 305 IX) 

Have a profession where people 
call you, not wit where you call 

people. Cash in on America's love 
affair with pets. Select franchises 
available. For more info call now 
162-1111 Suite 713. Ident-A.Pet In 
tr'rna?loniil Inc 

EXECUTIVE 

FLORIDA CORPORATION 
MOBILE HOME INDUSTRY 
INTERNATIONAL 

761$ METRO BOULEVARD 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 

PHONE 1612) 533.7171 

CO 	Autos for Sale 

1970 Chevrolet impala 
Loaded, $1490 
Call 3210584 

1973 Grand lorino, I door, mint 
green, air, power steerlrvi 1. 
brakes. ASsume payments. 323 
6659. 

1963 CHEVY 302 
GOOD CONDITION. $499 

32) *814 

1961 Flat Convertible 
Good COndition 1350 

3fl 330:' 

1946 GTO. Mint condition, 
everything rebuilt, 40) cv In, 3, 
2's. I speed, A.M.FM stereo tape 

	

Player, mag wheels. S100 	377- 
4.110. After 6 or weekends. 

INFLA TION 

80 	Autos for Sale 

* Musthng City * 
$50 Down 

(WITH (000 CREDIT) 

Buys - Any - Car 

1972 Vega Hatcnback Coupe, loaded, 
like new. 

$971 Mustang Convertible, beautiful, 
I owner, like new, 

)7.97Maitlahd 	 6451115 

1965 Olds F IS, new paint job. Good 
mechanIcal COfldilin 5.30) Call 
373 4955 anytime. 

SO 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

FAMOUS REPRODUCTIONS 
21"*4". $4 SO EACI'l 

P4OLL'S IN CASSELBERRY 

Avxacto plush carpet, 11*11' wIth 
rubber pad, very good condi-un 
1)50. 2 air conditIoners, $23 and 
$3. ElectrIc knife, 	, 

Want Ads provide you with a Iarg 
Selection of brand name offering 
dailyf 

4 	 Personals 

Reduce safe -. test with GoBesi 

Tablets & [yap "water pills" 
TouchtOn Drug- 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
For families or friends of problem 

dr ir.kecs 
For further Informal ion call 173 4581 

or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O 

Boa 553. S.entord, Fla. 32711 

FACEDWITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonyrnou 
Can Help 

Call 173 4317 
VdriteP.O. Boa 1211 

Sanford, Florida 

.1I4E YOU TROUBLED? Call fbi? 
Free, 641 7027 for "We Care"-
'Holline". Adults or Teens. 

S 	Lost and Found 

$200 REWARD FOR SAFE 
RETURN OF "RENA", female 
black I tan Coon Hound. Lost 
Sept. 7, was due to .vhelp pups 
'.'l:t. 21 His larqt.' tears in 	r. 
I.irtjc mieori b..k uniter lair. Iu 
questions asked. Contact Paul 
Warmack. 327-2570, Sanford. 

LOST: Red Irish Setter. Last seen 
Country Ciub,Area. Reward. 3fl. 
5142 or 337-1347. 

6 	 Child Care 

EXPERIENCED: WILL DO BABY 
SITTING DAY OR NIGHT. CALL 
372 5019. 

WILL. BABY SIT 
IN MY HOME. 

323 3954. 

9 	Good Thingsto Eat 

Tomatoes 4 lbs. $100. Farm Fresh 
Produce. Oawg Patch Flea. 
market, Dogtrack Rd., Sat.Sun. 

OCEAN SHRiMP-LOBSTER 
Baby Beef-Fresh Sausage 

$ Free home delivery SaveS 
Please call 1305) *306461 

Have and ad-venture, browse 
through the Want Ad columns 
often for quality bargains. 

Farm Fresh Produce daily. Vini 
ripe tomalo..s,U Oobox. Hwy. 13.4, 
'. ml., W. of I-I. 

Is 	Help Wanted 

Make Christmas merrier with the 
money you earn from selling 
AVON Products. Call 644-3079. 

Full time - Part tIme - Anytime. 
O'vW 11. Call 321.0170. 

Going home for ChrIstmas? Get 
there In a better car as advertised 
in the Classified Ads. 

Correspondents 

Are you one of those 
people who knows 
'everyone in town'? 
If you are, can type 
and are interested 
In picking up some 
'extra money', the 
Evening and Sunday 
Herald Is interyiewing 
correspondents I or all 
areas of Seminole and 
Southwest Votusla 
counties. An automobile 
is helpful but not 
essential The ability 
to operate a camera 
makes the iob more 
interesting and Profit 
able. Apply in pers 

'to Tom Aikens, Editor, 
at The Herald offices, 

Norm French Ave., 
Sanford. Please do not 
telephone. 

SEMINOLE 

COUNTY'S 

ONLY 

DAILY 

NEWSPAPER 

Ewning Hemid 

PRICE 

By owner. One or Iwo family home. 
bedrooms 2 baths, living, dining 
family room, Carpeted, screene 
patio, carport, nt'W central hea 
and air, sprinkling system, 11 frui 
trees, garden spot. $31,130, Pr 
323-7741. 

Having trouble storing summei 
items? Sell them fast and east 
with a Classified Ad, Call 3fl261 
or $31999). 

3 Bdrm.. I"7 baths, garage, $3,ICz 
down $116 ma. 7 pcI. Acre Realty 
REALTOR, 37) 7150. 

TAFFER REALTY 
1100 E. 75th St 

322 6655 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO 
BROKERS 
Days'-3fl 6137 

Nights )fl5421or lfl 7)37 

Homes for sale or rent, 3 lovely 
homes, located in Deltona. Lots 
larger than average. $33,000 to 
1)9.000. Call Jim Knox at 322 0071 
or 301725.1525, 

BUSTERS! 
ANY ONE CAN AFFORD 

A GOOD CLEAN USED CAR 
AT THESE LOW LOW PRICES 

73 Ford Torino ..................2395.00 

71 Ambassador ..................895.00 

71 Camero Cpe ..................1695.00 

72 Datsun Wagon ................1495.00 

lO VolvoWagon..................1995.00 

73 Hornet Wagon ................2695,00 

73 Matador Sedan ...............2195.00 

72 Ford LTD.....................1995.00 
69PonfjacGTO..................1295.00 

73 Monte Carlo ..................3295.00 

41 	Housesfor Sale 

Idyllwilde 4 bedroonij, 3 baths, 
fireplace, Fla. room, solarium, 
fenced yard, flew roof & shag 
carpet throughout, After Sunday. 
3221812. 

CaliBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 

21 Hour Service 
322.7198 

N000WI4PAYMEP.IT - 

1, Your new custom home on a lot of 
your choice. 

Adults 1$ thru retirement, 

Families or sIngles. 

1. Possible subsIdiied monthly 
payments. 

S. Contact us; you may QualIfy. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE, INC. 

322-6437 	332.7111 	3fl.7 

Deltona **** 
73a Pd. Interest Rate 

GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOu 
hELD, PlO /,'OPIEY OO,'I1'4. Plc,', 
3 and I bedroom homes, 1'.-', to 2 
baths priced from $22,550 to 
$25,100 on large wooded lot. Seller 
pays alt closing Cost. VA, FHA, 
Conventional loans. Builder. 
Deltona, 9017192210, Orlando, 
305.473.1334 

When you have something to buy, 
sell, tent or swap, a Classified Ad 
will get results fat you. Dial. 322. 
2611 or $319993. 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 

3n 7613 

CASSELBERRY CONVENIENT 

$300 Inflation Buster 

IS' * 30' screened pool. Our best 
home buy. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
eat.ln kitchen, carpet, air, large 
fenced lot. VA terms. $21,900. 

CLIFF JORDAN 
REALTOR 	 Ill $277 

Hartman Realty, Inc. 
Suite 203. The Greater Mali 

REALTORS. Casielberry, 130-1466 

76 	Auto Repairs 
Pa rts.Accessmorjes 

ERRY'S 
USED & REBUILT PARTS 

705 French Ave 32) 0190 

ReconditIoned Batteries, 117.95 
exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP. 
1)19 Sanford Ave 

"Don't needs!" Serve a useful 
purpose again when 'you Sell them 
with a Classified Ad from the 
Herald Call us today! Don't 
delay! Just dial 7773411 or $31 
9993 To place your low cost want 
ad 

Motorcycles 

P.'otorcycle lnwrance 
hAIR AGENCY 

323 3866 

79 	Trucks and Trailers 

1974 Chevy Custom 70. 3 speed, with 
Granny, FM stereo, low mileage, 
under warranty 5400 1. take over 
payments. 377-1131, ask for Eddie 

1961', Ton Ford Pick.up 
Good Condition Also Step Bumper 

3773710 

80 	Autos for Sate 

VISTA CRUISER 
1969 Oldsmobile, full power, chrome 

rack. AC, telescopic steering 
wheel, AM.FM radio, rear 
speakers. Cash price, 5.500. Call 
Frank at 327 9411 or evenings, 569. 
1116. 

31 	Apartments Rent Woman would like to Share 6 room 
--iv 

Furdished 
. houtewith gentleman, couple with EXCEPTIONAL 4 Bedroom 2 bat 

_______________________________ 1 child or 	othir 	woman, 	Near 
school and shopping Center. 

family room, fireplace. carpelt 
eat-in kitchen, 	dishwasher, 	gi 

Sanford- Immediate occuPanCY, 371. 
0333. bege di$pol, range, large insil 

apartments, 	furnished 	and 	un' ________________________________ utility 	room, 	outside 	utili 
furnIshed 590-5120. 321-0064. 	

- Dial the results number, 	337 building, fenced back yard. Wi 
and place a fast acting Want Adi andscaPed. $17,250. 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
111W. IsIS?. 

- 	

- COLFCOURSE_3bedroom,jbat 
family room, wall to wall carpl 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
. . 	 Condominiums eat.mn kitchen, dishwasher, 	gi 

Computer got my idol It Widow with 	 ____________________________ ADULTS, NO PETS _________________________ bag, 	disposal, 	range 
11SW.2nd5t 

. 	 LIVE AT SHEOA in a luth nature 
refrigerator. 	15' 	x 	30' 	screeni 
Pool. 155.000 

(all phases) needs accounts to 	_________________________ setting, 	2 	bedrooms, 	2 	balhs, 

37 	HouseS Rent 
ultimate 	recreation, 	deluxe 	ap- 
pIian 	package Rent $219 or buy 

NEARLY NEW-3 bedroom 5P 
l'. Unfurnished 

- $25,100, 4.t7- 1932. 
plan, 	bafhs, wall to wall Ca 
pet, kitchen equipped, large utiti 

. titdroom. 1 b&h, large yard. with storage room, 521,500 
back 	fenced, 	equipped 	kItchen, 

5200. 1st & last. plus $100 security. 
______________________________ 

Harold Hall Realty • _____________________ 41 	HousesforSale 
* 3146S.Hwy.1793 

2 Bedroom unfurnished house. 2100 REALTOR 337 5771 
Cordova Dr. $150 month, no pets, ., Commercial Properties -- - 

4468. 	 ___________________ retired couple preferred. 322-0771. Homes, Lots 
KULP REALTY 
107W. 1st. Street 

Join 	Billion dollar 	pet 	industry. 	 _________________________ 3 Bedrooms, air conditioned, kitchen And 377-7335 

equipped, 	plenty 	of 	room, 
3fl.$l17. 

Acreage 

Jim Hunt Realty swimming pool. -. JOHN XPIDEP. ASSOC 

Duplex, 2 bedroom, air conditioned, W. Garnett White 2521 Park Dr. 	 373311 
adultS preferred. 377 6679 or 373 REALTOR 	 After Houri 

Broker. 107W. Commercial 37? 9724 	3723991 	322 064 
__________________________________ Sanford 172 7111 

MAt TLAh() 	,.rk4a,' 	Woo 
33 	Houses Rent . 

"Get 'Em While 
Unique) and 4 bedroom executiv 
homes 	from priced 	$39.60C Furnished TO PARTICIPATE IN 	_______________________ _______________________________ Beamed cathedral ceilings, man 

7 Bedrocxns, living room, Fia. room, They're Hot !" 
floor plant, and designs to (hoot 
from. near elementary school. 	140$ 

COP PORATIOP 	_______________________ MagnolIa St. 1)1-0411: hI 17*9 
___________________________ Newhouses Ins rural area, No down CASSELBERRY- 3 or I bedroomi 

monthly payments less above ground pool, outdoor brici 
34 	Mobile Homes Rent man rent, Government subsidized barbecue, 	sprinkler 	system 

to qualified buyers. Call to see it fenced yard, screened 	porch 
GENEVA. 	12'xSO'. carpet, central you qualify Central hear and air, carpeting 

air, heat, furnished on 7 acres. - 	, equipped kitchen, 129.900 
- 	-- 	-- 	- 	- 	 -- 	- 	

- 

27 	Investment 

Opportunities 

Near 	St. 	Johns 	for 	boating, 	- 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
tithing. $175. 363-5011. 	 i, 	 *03W.lstSt. 

	

2 Bedroom trailer. Gas. water, TV 	--. 	

- 	32601,3n.os17t 
-- ...., 

	

and heat. 1 Child. 1 small ptt. 110 	i.: 	 Stemper SezI 
.u. $160 month. 322 9064. 	

*15C 	Investment 	beats 	a 

	

Lower your food by catchIng fish on 	 ltrfme 0110,1 '' 
the Wekiva River white renting a 
mobile 	home 	•t 	CAMP 	

Stemper Realty SEMINOLE. No pets. 3fl-4470. 

	

____________________________ 	 . 	 Central Florida's 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

LAKE MARY- I bedrooms 
baths, on a rustic lakefront 
ting. Even a Studio separate fi 
the house. A must see if you ci 

y unique home. S,SOO. 

- FORREST GREENE, IN 
REALTORS, 

196W. Lake Mary Blvd. 
373 6353or 645 7333 

WE TAKE TRADES 

Increase your Income toll per cent. 
3 yrs. Marvin P. Gassman 2601 
f,'.ohawk 	Trail, 	Mtld. 	M1g 	flkr. 
645-1*47 (71 lIrs 

- _______________________ 
- 	-. 	-- 	- 	. 	. 	. 	 - 

29 	Rooms for Rent 

Large bedroom, private bath and 372 4991 	 1913S French 
entrance. 	Gentleman 	preferred. 372 7371, 322-1196, 

N () 1 I ( E 
3 bedrooms, I bath, corner lot. I 

Call after 6 pm., 323(394. 337 116.1 	377 1959 cOnsider 	a 	reasonable 	of 
____________________________________ _____________________________________ Owner, 372 2710. 

Longwood, Better than new. 3 BR, 
neat family home. $23,5- $3, 
down, 5189 mo. PiCKERING 
REALTY. REALTOR, $31 1151 

For Immediate Sale 
bd, 1" bath home. Assume mtg. 
C. H. & Air. No qualifying. Low 
clown pay-merit- 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
211 N Oak, Sanford 

)27 7111 day, 3?) 0-485 ne 
BROKER 	 ASSOCIAIF 

Thanks to Classified Ad, users get 
last results at a low cost. Try one 
todayt Phone 372.2611 ci' 831 993 

42 	Mobile Homes 

Extremely clean doublewide 3 
bedrooms, 3bathsandiot Central 
heat arid air, shag carpet, fenced 
rear yard, Terry Realty, 
REALTOR, 622 0711. 

A small classified ad brnos 010 

Nice One bedroom apt, carpeted. 
air, adults only. $105. 32222$ after 

1 BEDROOM-i BATH 

WHY RENT? 
Cornpleteiy renovated, quiet, 

venient location. Nice corner 
Ideal terms. 

3 BEDROOM -1 BATH 
Small down payment. 

2 ACRES 
IVYM a NiW MASONDA Close 	In 	Ideal for trailer 	and 
HOMI in Dttaa has Macc 
Dcix 	tills 	easy? 	W•,5II?I 

farming. 

p*Ii$wiIIa$ril,it*1wtIh A. A. McClanahan ax annual 	adIvsI,d 	Cclii 
it 	SI4QS$1I.IIS 	are BROKER,3725ffl 

te see vi reprg.n, 7 NigPsts,3n-Ia7 or 3739067 li5.D.it 	Is pvtthaw a 'ww 3 _______________________________ 

W*SIVII 1410P t.e NO 	A5H 	4 
RAVENNAPARK.)OlTempleo 

) 	DOWN 	PAYMINT 	AND j" 
NIOUCID 	MONTHLY 's lovely paneled bedrooms, 2 be- 
PAYMINTI 	under 	his eat.in kitchen, fenced yard 
CaIaiara 	llsiis 	Ad. i......eia.., 

-.- 	

.y,u.uu ifl.UT 115T3. )45. _________________________ 	 AssitaMe P 	 OWNER 373 11.43 

	

Did you know that 	 SACRIFICE 3 Bedroom. 1, b 
your 	club 	or 
organization can 

ACR [AGE Good small acreage u appear in this listing 
and without home. 

HOES 

	

each week for only $3 	

831-4039 

home. Fenced yard. $11,300. 

per week? This is an PAYION REALTY IlK. ideal way to inform 
327.1301, 2610 Hiawatha Ave. at U 

	

the public of your 	 ______________________ 
You can buy quality merchandise club activities. 

________________________ 	 162 

AMERIcAN 
LEGION 
POST 53 

tIjI. 

Hwy 17.92 I Mile 
South of Sanford 

MEETINGS 
I P.M -2nd and lIP' 

Thursday Each Month. 

-- BINGO 
Ev*ryM hues 

Early Bird at 7:1S PM 
Regular at 7:4?, P M 

a budget price when you shop- 

1971 Monte Carlo, loaded, lull power, 
extra 	clean. 	$2,593. 	Also 	1972 Those Are Just A Few Monte Carlo, bright yellow, AM- 
FM. 	Special, 	52.995. 	Call 	Don Many Many More 
Pope, 3221651. Dealer. 

OPEN SUIrIDAynS 1959 Lincoln with £30 engine, 	lust 
rebuilt. 	New 	transmission, 	Best 
offer. 323 1371. - 

1963 	Falcon 	new 	brakes, 	flew 
muffler, good tIres. 5200. 531-4332 
Nights. 

I a 

Wllls hunting 	Jeep 	C)). 	Good 
running Condition. GA. Speer, 337 
2630. 4 - 

1 MILE EAST OF 17-92 ON HWY. 436 1973 	Dodge 	Dart, 	3 speed fran 
smission with air. Low mileage. 

Ph. 831-2828 Very clean. After 7, 322 6560. _________________________________________________ 

want Adsl 

Experts 'Ready A Directory ol 
Air Conditioning 

Central 	Heat 	I 	Ar 	Conditioning 
For 	free 	estimates, 	call Cart 
HarriS, at SEARS in Sanford 3fl 
1771 

Appliances 

Full Line GE Appliances 
Sanford Electric Company 
7522 Park Drive, 377 1567 

.,.. ••. 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASS N. 

Pres 	 Mgr 

Art 	"Malt' 
Picanso 	Matthew 

Business Meeting 

2nd Monday- 2000 
Club Hours-) p.m. 

Daily (closed Wed 
Bingo-Thursday 7000 

i 51 	Household Goods 

Queen size bedroom suite, living 
suite, color TV console 

dining room suite, All items not 
over S months old Made by Broy. 
hill. 3239493. 

GE Washer & Dryer, like new; Twin 
bed set; Bedroom suite; Electric 
heater. 371 0920. 

II" sleeper sofa, asking $200: king. 
site mattress, asking $80; Collie 
table, asking $1; willing to haggle. 
One month old, owner leaving 
area. Call 321-0363 after 6 p m. 

Full double bed, beige bookcase 
headboard, box sprIngs, mattress, 
145. 337-6901. 

'* *Singer* * 
GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 

In sewing cabinet, repossessed 
Singer's best model, winds bobbin 
In machine. Full automatic. 
Pay balanc, of 17$ or 10 pay-
ments of II. 

Drop in bobbin, zig zag, and 3 needle 
position. Like new cOnd4lion. sold 

new 'or $11, balance of 14.5 cash or 
S payments of 510. New warranty. 

Call Credit Dept. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 A East 1st St., Sanford 372 9411 

- 	 Eves.169.1I44 

52 	Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 373 069J 

You are always ahead when you 
buy, sell or rent with a Wanl Ad 

Used washers and dryers. Many-to 
choose from. 90 day warranty on 
all used appliances. Dick's Ap-
plIance's. 3727658. 

53 	TV-Radio.Stereo 

Silvertone 23" black & white TV. 
console with AM-FM Stereo radio, 
excellent condItion, 575. 373 0166. 

What do you want for Christmas? 
Today's Classified Ads probably 
have it. 

54 Garage.Rummage 

Sales 

CARPORT SALE. Misc. I fur. 
future, must sell. 2521 Poiritsettla 
Ave., Sanford, 

5$ 	Boats&Marine 

Equipment 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17 97 

327-5961 

59 	Musical Merchandise 
Lowrey Spinet Organ, recently 

serviced. Beautiful French 
Provincial cabinet. 5495. 3228121. 

For Sale: Upright Piano 
Sanford AuctIon 

323 7310 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for Only SI per day. 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

Cher's Kennel, Pups, studs, AKC, 
Toy & Mini Poodles all colors. 
Cocker. Mini & Large 
Dachshundt, Shih Tu, Sct'nauzer, 
Yorkie, 	Boston 	Terrier, 
Chihuahua, Beagle, Chi poo, 75 
pups on display, we buy pups, 
'rance, shots, guarantee I 904 
:17 3476 or I 901 2)12912. 

IDENT A-PET 
Potect your pet from theft or loss. 

Have your pet permanently 
identified & registered. For more 
Info, call 162.7111 Suite 713. 

PcI. A-Poo pups UKC registered. 
Black and silver will hold till 
Christmaswith deposit. Days, 134-
1174. 323 7*89 affer 6, ask for 
Connie 

Chihuahuas. For sale frozen beef. 
Animal Haven Grooming & 
Boarding Kennels. 322 5757. 

\\ø' 
MOBILE HOME PARK 

	

H 	
Openin Supn. 

	

,k 	(. 	Best lot selection 
now available in 	Ut 

SANFORD 
Sanford's finest 
family park. 	 - 

Come OUt today 
and reser.c your 	 _______ 

choice lot, 

II I 

Slate Rd. 427, 2.3 "" 

miles east of 17.92. 

	

- 	 Ph. (305) 323.8160 	/ . 	 CARRIAGE 
Orlando 834.2299 	

j 1" 	COVE 

mothers 

68 	Wantedto Buy 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	
I 

Top prices paid, used, any condition. 
6.41 $176, Winter Park. 

VFW 10,050 

?IX (c4cord Dr 
C .rSelt.erry, I ii 

flnqo I scr - lues Plight 
I .s'ly Bird at 7 30 

1J, Qul,ic t 
it'' C.rjth 1riAci 

'-..'rtnq5 1st 8. 3rd 

CPU 
a- 

have a way to keep 
new members of 
the family from 
wrecking the budget. 
Their plan is called 
the HERALD Want 

/ids and It works 
like this: When they 
have their first child 
they piichas.m cribs, 

car beds, carriages, 
youth k4ds and other 

needs through 
WantAds,.,andsell 

the still usefu 
pieces to another 
new mother when 

they no longer need 

them, And dialing 

3fl-ltor 
F. 	831.9993 

to place 
your ad takes so 
little of a busy 
mother's time! 

To Serve You! 
-U 

Pet Care 

PET 14E5! INtl 
Boarding & Grooming 

Ph. 372.4057 

Piano ServlcLs 

PIANO SERVICES 
Alt makes, md Players 
Tuning. Repair, $629S00 

-___A 

Pressure Cleaning 
FALL CLEANING 

"Impac"Wash4 SpraXleet, 
Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks 1. 

roofs. Removes mildew, fungus, 
mud dobbers, wasps & Spider 
webs. 3220397. 

Roofing 

Roofing of ail types. Built up and 
shingles. Commercial, industrial, 
residential, Free estimates. 
Guaranteed labor and materials. 
Licensed, Insured and bonded 
Johnson Rc*fing 3710902, 32)-
001L 

Sewing 

Custom made Drapes and Bed 
spreads Quality- workmanship 
Dorothy- Blit 349 5425 

Truck Rentals 	 '" 

RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 
(conolirse VanS to Diesel Tractors 

1 day 1 year 373 5310 
1' _ 

Wall Papering 

P;.UL SL'ILk 	 -• 	 ,.i ,,,' ,-_ 
Professional Wallpaper Han.r 
Licented RCtdenit. Commercial 	 _____________ 

Free Estimstm Ph 322617) - 

W.11 Drilling 

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All type5 and SiteS 
We rpar an Seryce 
STtPl[ MACHiNE & 

SUPPLY CO. 

207W 2vsdSt, 

Home Improvements 

.tcjQ lobs of all types, Carpentry, 
Painting, Cement Work. Light 
Hauling. 372 2545. 

Houss Painting, Pressure Cleaning, 
Minor Repairs. C. J. Bannister, 
377-lw. 

Remodeling, Additions & Repair, 
Carpentry, Roofing, Cement 
Finishing, Painting Reasonable 
Billy Geck, 323 *207. 

k'tchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops, S.nks tnstai?at,cjn 
aya,l,sble 	Bud Car'i'II 	322 8057 
anytime 

I- 

Heater Cleaning 
I- 

OIL HEATER CLEANING 
CALL RALPH DUKES 

37) 5954 

Land Clearing 

C&A BACKHOE SERVICE 
Landclearng. 5pti tarts. fill dirt, 

driveways All kipdt Of digging 
722 9)17 or 373 39$) 

Painting 

Painting and Wallpap.ering. No lob 
foo small Quality workmanship 
Pri 323 1579 or 32) $799. 

"DOn't needs!" Serve a uteful 
purpose again when you sell them 
wIth a Classified Ad from the 
Herald Call us today! Don't 
deiay Just dial 377.261) or $3) 
9993 To place your low (Ott Wart 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
7543 Park Drive 

372 *845 

Jim Rowe Pest Control 
2826 Iroquos Aye 
Sanford, 372 7070 

Auto Repair 
I-, 

JERRY'S GARAGE. We'll lix yotjr 
car best for test, all work 
guaranteed. 765 French Ave., 321. 
0190. 

A sm.itl Classified Ad brings big 
returns Try one and see Call )fl 
7611 or 5)1 9993 

I- 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly 14,scrlc'tt's Beauty Nook) 

519 E Pine 337 5712 

Carpentry 

VINCENTS CARPENTRY 
't'ror Irm. Paneing, Custom 
Carpentry No lob too smCll 
Licensed I Bonded. 373 5471 

:lasslfied Ads serve the buying ano 
selling community everyday, read 
and use them often. Call 337 261) 
or $31 99-9) 

Home Improvements 

arpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded. 
Free estImate. 323 6031. 

lamp out Idleness, . . Pul a Went 
Ad to work Call 3373411 or $31. 
'993 

If your club or 
organIzation would 
like to be Included'4 in 
Ihis lit,ng call 

THE HERALD 

CLASSIFIED 
DE PARTMENT 

377 7611 

emodeiing and Repairs, Room 
additions. Fully insured. Good 
references, Jim Trego, 321 0209. 

30 	Apartments Rent 

Unfurnished 

* *G(NEVA GARDENS * * 
Single story studio, 1, 3. ano 3 

bedroom apartments, Pool, 
Clubhouse, carpeting, drapes,. 
kitchen equipped, central heat and 
aIr. Monthly rentais from $142.30. 
327 7090, 1505 W. 25th St., Sanford. 

I bedroom, unfurnished apartment, 
$175 mo. 173 securIty deposIt. 
Children welcome. 323-1617. 

Lake Mary- New 2 bedroom 
duplex, kitchen equipped, drapes, 
carpet, garage. 3230413. 

I. 

FRANKLIN ARMSAPTS. 
1120 Florida Ave 

373 6650 

To bcdroom apartments. 
S ISO and up 

373 1310 

Sandlewood Villas 

RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES 

* Unfurnished 

* W/W Shag Carpet 

* RangeRefrigerator 

* DishwasherDisposaI 

* Clothes WasherDryer 

* Recreational Buildin 

* Heated Pool 

* 12 Bedroom 

FROM $163 
110W. AIRPORT BLVD. 

373 7870 

Deitona. Duplex, 12'x21' family 
room. living room, 2 bedrooms, 
stove arid refrigerator, washer 
and dryer hook up, 2 patios. 1 
screened, shag carpet, central 
heat and air, walk to plaza. Small 
pet welcome. 256 N. Evans Cir. 
16$-IS? I. 

I or 2 bedroom duplex apartments. 
Furnished or unfurnished 60' 
swimming pool 1370 S Orlando 
Or. 3237920. 

Dvplt- Sanford, Longwood. Lake 
Mary area. 3 bedrooms, stove, 
refrigerator, air. 1150 plus $75 
deposit. $349034. 

Can't put the car n the garage. Set 
no longer needed Items with a 
classified ad In the Evening 
Herald. Dial 3222611 or 131.9993 to 

- place yours. 

31 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

Large 1 bedrOom utilities fi,wpished, 
Adults, small deposIt. 337 1976 or 
327-3912 Alter II am. 

Furnished Apartment 
Clean and Reasonable 

322.1351 

I 3 Bedroom. Adults Only 
Park Avenue Mobile Park 
25-IS Park Drivi, 3fl 7141 

Sanford - 2 bdrm. prtiy furnisheø 
apt. Clean. Pcs welcome. $98 mc. 
Call Orlando 131.1*03. 

P41cc 1 bdrm trailer, also apt. Good 
lgcation, Mature adultS Utilities 

No deposIt 373-3495. 

I Room garoc4e apartment. Air and 
Heat, Waler Furnithed. Near 
hospital. 3220191, 

You can get a lair price when you 
advertise your "don't needs" in 
the Want Ads 

t'L=._.:i1- I- 
h,".-. 

1 , 	'- 	 •• 	 ' 

9d 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

Large Wooded Lots 
O Paved Streets I Sewtrrs 

Streel Lights I Sidewalks 
* 

cONSTR 
211 Wi 25th Sanford, Fla, 

Call for Appointment 322.3103 
Additions- Remodeling 

returns. Try one and see. Call 337. 
HUFFMAN REALTY 2611 or $319993. 

At Pell, Jenny Clark., Astoc. 
337.1395; 322 1153 Day, Eve. Come see us at our big new location 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

Ste n stro in 3103 Orlando Drive 
Sanford. 323-5200 

Realty • 
43 

7 Lots with small trailer and small 
house 	In 	Farmington 	Hunting 

"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" area. With terms. 323-1141. 
PINECREST- 	A 	dandyt 	3 

bedrooms, 	near 	shopping 	and 40 Acre Montana Ranch 
school. $300 6½ PcI. LOAN 

MAYFAIR- Just reduced! Neat 3 Beautiful, undeveloped roiling grass' 
bedroom. 132.500. You Could fall in h1II 	near 	historIc 	Miles 	City 
love wIlts this onel Excellent hunting. 5210 42 down, 

510.11 	monthly, 	57,000 	balance. 
1DYLLwILDE- One, Two, Three. Guaranteed 	financing. Call 	Mr. 

Four, 	Five 	brand new homes. Dawson cal lect, 104 654 0450 today. 
- 

From $11,500 to $47,000. We have _______________________ 
all InformatIon I 

46 	Income And 
SANORA - Dozen red roust i Investment Property 

brand new 3 bedroom, 2 bath _________________________ 

beauties. 	All 	extras, 	Double 
garages. 	Some 	patio 	homes. Apartment house forsale at 1009 E. 
142300 2nd St. $35,000. 	Call 377169) for 

Information. 
SAN LANTA - Only one ieftt Nw Christmas i 	a time for giving and a bedroom. 1" 	bath, Only 523.900. 

Ste itt time for saving when you shop the 
pages of Classified AdSI 

SAN LANTA -Only $39,300 for this ------ 	 ---------------.----.- - 
I bedroom, 2 bath. One of our best so 	Miscellaneous buys. 

WYNP4EW000- Just listedt 	2 For Sale ________________________ 
bedroom. Could be iutt what you 
need. 571.000. Earn free Xmas gifts by having a 

Sarah Coventry Jewelry show in 
SUNLAND- First time adverti$edt your home. 3737791 after 6. ____________________________ 

'very nice 3 bedroom with Florida Houtefuil of 	furniture and 	misc room. 526.300. 
items. All in excellent condition 

SAN LANTA- 	A HONEYt 
See antlime, reasonable. Off 25th 

bedrooms, 	1', 	baths, 	central 
St. 	road over from inspection 

climate 	control, 	many 	extras. 
Station. 737) 	Poins,tta, Sanford. 

$29,900. _____________________________________ 

SANORA- 	SpacIous 	split 	I Flower's and Gifts for all occasions, 
bedroom, 2 bath. Has everything, tropical 	and 	exotic 	piants, 
142900 "Quality 	at 	Discount 	Prices". 
SUNLANO- Newly decorated 3 CAREFREE FLOWERS, 3201 5. 
bedroom, 	custom 	drapes. 	car. Orlando Drive, 323-7150. 
pIling. $33,200. 

Bar with 4 stools plus accessories, 
SUNLAND- Shaded 3 bedroom in $75; baby crib with maltrfis, $45; 

Quiet section. Only 126.900 liki new baby high chair, $20. 37) 
7731 anytime 

For Complete Details Call 
REALTOR.Associate,JohnMero Lady 	Kenmore 	dishwasher 	wilts 

cutting 	board 	on 	top, 	Cherry 

3222420 Anylime 
poster twin bed frame, ping pang 
table. 3224490. 

Your MLS Agency 
AMFMradih 	$13; home I 

REALTORS 	254.3 Park Dr. track stereo and 'peakeri, 170; 
2 reel tape recorder, $10 32) 0315. 

MAITLAND FLEA MARt 
1711 Hwy 17 92. Open sal. & Sun.35 

7 The Master's\ 
13$ 7970 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

I 	Cove BUY-SELL--TRADE 
ill 315 E First SI 	3773677 ____ ___________ 

ON RESERVOIR DI) CURIOSITY SHOP 
LAKE , 1201w. 1st St. 

1.5 P.M. DAILY 

11.2.3 Bedroom Apts. We buy odd pieces of sterling sliver 

ISwlmmlng Pool and gold. Dave's Furniture. 500 
Sanford Ave., -3739370. 

ITeesnis Courts 
BEDDING SALE * * 

FishinC & Boating Buy Dired-Whse. Prlc,s,'.'i Off 
Disposali United BeddIng 

Dishwa;hers 71 N. Hwy. 17.2 Cassetberry 
131.2020 

S Drapes 
50 HP Johnson 	boat mol 	with 

ctrols; Astro pick up topper for 
SANFORD 	32379CC I' bed truck; 1312 Honda 330, like 

new. 372-4*96 or 323-4092. 
ORLANDO 	365.SSSS 

STAN'S AUC'T ION Hwy. £6, West 1st 
St., Sanford now open daily- for 

OFF AIRPORT retail sales. Always a barn lull of 
\ 	BLVD good 	cIHn 	used 	furniI'srt, 	an. 

tiques., 	TV5, 	and appliances, 
Auction es-try Saturday night 7:30 
p.m. Consignments welcome, For 
Information call 3229719. 

CASH 337.4137 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items, 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford, l.va 

69 	Stamps-Coins 

We buy and silt Gold and Silyir 
Cons SingIc or Polk SEMIPIOL E 
COIN CENILII. 107W 1st 5? 373 
4352 - 

7) 	 Antiques 

)ld Sheffield- Plating Co. buys 
American and English sterling In 
any condItion. *31.1171. 

ENDRIX'S ANTIQUES & 
REFINISHING. Free pick up and - 

eiivery Call day or night 345. 
3710 Hwy 419 Oviedo. 

72 	Auction 

)pen daily 10 5 lot Consignments or 
sates off the floor. We also buy 
estates, etc. 

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Hwy 46 West, Sanford 

3733470 

F. 	 4 
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CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turn., 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 
 

	

WIN AT BRIDGE 	 r 
TWE 6"C-9ALS 	 0q.. 150 

WINK AT AiE- 
A&AIN, AND TPE 	 PIS 

________

VItIIt5 IIIIUZ%J 	 ___ 

DOCTOR i4A6 	 PWE ) 	 EM 	 AND WENT ) 
	 that one out. West shifteto 	 67th Year, No. 67—Wednesday, November 6, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

Am 	 NORTH 	 $ Kind of diamonds. 
TRANQUILIZE-9 	

TO SLEEP or 	
I 	 - 

	

Z 	 6 A 1053 	 South grabbed that one; drew 
Inurips; cwhed the ace of 

A74 	 clubs; ruffed dummy's last club 
WEST 	EAST 	and threw West in with the 	 '4 4 2 	 16 86 	queen of diamonds.  

	

K J 9 5 4 	VQ 	Now West led  low heart to  

KQiog  

ALUY OOP

4

SOUTH (D) 	 knew exactly what to do. West 

6 KQJ974 	 was marked with five hearts so 
T A 106 	 South

1642 	

__ 	 _ 

 

Dems Win Not iust VictoW--Albert 
4653 

by Don Grau. 	 + J 3 	 trick. East 	to lead a club or     
432 

 

	

a 	 McPier, 39, Lyons, Ga. They 40% 	 Both Casselberry and Winter county for 30 days, so that the management misunderstood road under the plan w 	the 

- 	NOT LONG... MElSHOULD BE 	
IS THERE AN(fl4ING7 ( ... KEEP iOUR FINGERS 	 North-South 	

a diarnond and whatever he led 
would allow South to ru!! in

___ 

I 	

CHECg 'THE INFORflON 	 ,, ECAN DOATIsN? 	CROSSED 
 OUR LAO COmPiTER 

 AND HOP! 	 on 	uth vuintrable 	
dummy and discard his 10 of 	

.' 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - Carey of New York and Ed. Speaker Carl B. Albert of Okla- Democratic Chairman Robert margin is the biggest since the ney, under federal indictment defeated veteran GOP Sen. Mil. tional Chairman Robert Dole WE GOT ON 90P'S 	LONG WILL. C.IP1.E OF 	 IS 	 West North East South 	
hearts. i 	 Democrats cashed In on voter mund G. Brown Jr. of Califor- homa, scheduled to preside S. Strauss. 	 295-140 majority after the for bribery, conspiracy and ton Young. 	 battled back to edge Democrat- 

LOW 
lAKE 	DAYS! 	 14 

Ubie Redhi 2• 	 South might well have 	 1 	discontent with Republican nia, and Sens.-elect John H. over the first i louse ina decade 	At the White House, Presl- Lyndon ll. Johnson landslide of perjury. 	 InOklahorna, former Rep. Ed Ic Rep. William Roy. 

	

I . 	2, 	e Pass 	 worked out this same play if 	
scandals and the nations's Glenn Jr. of Ohio and Dale with a two-thirds Democratic dent Ford watched the returns 1964. 	 In Kentuck  economic ills and Bumpers or Arkansas. 	margin, theoretically the "vetG- on television and conceded Ws 	Governors - Democrats had G 	

y, Democratic Edinondson was closing In on 	And in Utah, Republican deepe

Opening lead-K4 	 unnecessary bid. He rnIg 	
headed for a two

[lass 	 West had not made that one 	 ov. Wendell Ford scored front-running Republican Sen. Mayor Jake Garn of Salt Lake bulge in 	And the losers included a proof" body Ford warned might party had lost. 	 captwed another from the Re- heavily in rural areas and held Henry Beilmon. 	 City defeated Democratic Rep. pe 	g 	
have but we will never know. 	

.9,,,.ri 	 the House, an expanded margin hall-dozen Republicans who block his programs. 	 'I have accepted the verdict," publicans, lost one to the GOP his own In Louisville to unseat 	In Nevada, former Republi. Wayne Owens, a member of the ., 	'' 	 •  	, 	 . 	 In the Senate and a near-record had been among the loudest and 	Other Democrats cocked he said. "Those who lose often and lost another to an mdc. Freshman GOP Sen. Marlow W. can Gov. Paul A. Lazalt edged House Judiciary Committee, 

	

One of the worst 

- - .-. 	 _______ 	- 	.. 	 - 	 1.1•1 , 	. 	 . 
	 total of governorships, 	longest defenders of former their eyes towards 1976 and the come back to win another day." pendent candidate in Maine. Cook, 	 ahead of Democratic Lt. Gov. for the seat of retiring 

	

habits a 	 They gained at least four President Richard M. Nixon: presidential contest they h)pe 	With final returns still being They led for another GOP spot, 	 Harry Reid for the seat of re- Republican Wallace Bennett. 
bridge player can acquire is 	The bidding has been: 	5 	 turned out to be a serkxis flaw in Henry's flnt 	 seats In the Senate, at least 38 in four members of the house will restore them to White tabulated in a number of states, while Republicans led In three 	In Colorado, Gary Hart, the tiring Democrat Alan Bible. that of making one bid too 	North East South 	 he doesn't o to the plant every mornlnQ'" 	 the House and elected more Judiciary Cominittee who stood house control 	 this was the picture 	 current Democratic states, for 36-year-old 1972 campaign 	 Other new Senator's included  

	

- 	 . -: - • 	___________________ 	- 	

9 	A 	u 	'' 	 many. West's takeout double of 	I? 	Pass 	 g 	than either party has by Nixon during last summer's 	 Senate - Ik'iiioerat.s picked an Indicated breakdown cf 	manager for Democratic 	Elsewhere, the incumbents Rep. John C. Culver in Iowa and 
THE BORN LOSER 	 If Fc.rd 	change hisby Art Sonsom 	 ofic Spade was reasonable. 111t! 	 huld -sillue the Dtinocratic land- lic.irings and Rvp~.. Dan II. 

 
up five seaLs but %~ere trailing Dvinocrats, 13 Republicans and 	 fortner Atty. Gen. Robert 

hand might belong to his side. Pass 	44 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BoIIen 	 slide In the elections of 1958. 	Kuykendall of Tennessee and 	 programs we will 
win the White House in 1976," 

in one they now hold, giving one Independent, surpassing 	 swamped two-term names among the Democratic Morgan of North Caroline, both 
But after North's redouble, it 	You. South, hold: 	 Their precise margins, how- Earl F. Landgrebe of Indianli 	 them a likely margin of 62 to 38 the 35 to 14 margin after 19M Republican Sen. Peter . 	nators, Geor McGo ern of De ocrats 

C*1 1RI's Ma. ) 	f 	 should have been apparent that 4 A K 8 4 V K 2 • Q 5 4 4A Q 	 s UERQ 	COTI.i tIE'UE 	I 	 ever, depended on a half-dozen 	Though the Democratic gains (I4utied Sen. Lloyd N. Bentsen in the new Senate compared to but short of the record 39 ninIck. 	 South Dakota and Birch Bayh of
Swth was going to wind up 	What do you do now? 	 -nrgo~m rMsE-_DA14S!... 	BM& FORMO 10 ADCPT 	 extremely tight races, in. Tuesday were a bit below some of Texas, a likely Democratic their 58 to 42 lead in the current governors elected in 1936. 	In Vermont, a 34-year-old Indiana, captured third termi3. 

	
In the House the biggest 

TO 	- 	( - 
, 	 playing some spade contract. 	A-The right bid Is Just Flr 	

.._.__. _____ 	

_1 	 CF 	 cluding a tangled Ohio VCI*q ONLq To 7;,06p pre-election forecasts and in presidential contender. And one. 	 As expectedSen. Henry M. Jackson of , the Democrats Democrat, Latrick Leahy, 	And Bumpers arid Glenn won H
ouse Judiciary 

casualties 
Committee - Hence, there was no reason 

 
clubs, but we would not criticize 

 
governor's contest in which line with the normal off-year 

 
easily the Arkansas and Ohio a jump to six. 	 040 D04T N"D rr., 	 House - Democrats had captured Senate seats in Flori- prised Republican Rep. Rich- 	 four Republicans who had de- West to bid two hearts. 	

TODAY'SWest's king of clubs was 
	
QUESTION —V.--.-- 	

. 	Republican James Rhodes pattern of opposition party sue- Washington said he might un- 

conceded defeat to Democratic cess, Democratic spokesmen veil his White House bid before picked up at least 43 seats from dii, Kentucky, Colorado and ard Mallary in the race to 	
Senate sea 

 
Democrats 

s snw1ed u 	
fended Nixon, Reps. Charles W. 

Republicans while losing five to North Dakota.  Ai 

	

* 	 allowed to hold the first trick 	
bright and Instead of bidding three clubs 	/ 	 Sandmn Jr. and Jo.wph J. 

	

your partner has Junilml to three
- 	 Go John J Gilligan, then shot hailed their victory as a signal 	ear 8 Cflu 	

GOP candidates They had 	In Florida, former Secretary ken He became the first Demo- 
ceed retiring Sen George D. - 

Howard Metzenbaum, their Mara.ziti of New 
Jersey; David 

Ile could have beaten the hand heart3 over your two clu6s, What 	 into the lead. 	 to supplant Ford's economic 	,We're seeing the rebuilding elected 281 House members and of State Richard Stone, a mod- crat ever elected to the Senate v 
lct 

ims 	bitter primary 
by an Immediate shift to a low do you do now' 	 The victors included some policies with measures of their of the old Democratic coalition led in 12 other races, for a pos- crate Democrat, defeated con- from that once rock-ribbed Re- 

battles IALt May. 	 W. Dennis of Indiana; Wiley 
Mayne of Iowa and a filth who heart, but no one could figure 	 - 	

I 	 new national Democratic stars, own. 	 which served the Democratic sible total of 3, 45 more than servative GOP businessman publican state. 	 In Kansas, scene of one of the voted against the former P'esi- 

	

Ak 	
Anisser Tornorros 	

potential candidates for nation. 	"This Is not just a victory, party wd the nation so well for the current House in which they Jack Eckerd for the seat of Re- 	And in North Dakota, former nation's most bitter Senate 	
aga 

at office: Govs..elect Hugh L. this is a mandate," declared so many years," declared hold a 248 to 187 majority. The publican Sen. Edward J. Gur- Coy. William L. Guy narrowly races. former Republican Na- 	I Cont'd Page ?Ai 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 byLorryLewis 	 000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 

THAT SAID,"THE 	 IT 	 5d,0170~_ 

	

E WAY 	

DONT EVEN 	

MWIV Mir, 	*V;aF WZY, 	 t Local Issues 	an or 	
CtS 	Elections 

BUCK STOPS HERE~," 	INOPER IV I WITH 	 C-TET 14ERE 	
AW W 	

&MIR 	 Vote rs S 	 e e 
IT 	 MR &A55 ar t4 ffi; 	CW /5. - 	 )" rX", 	 X, AV.. AWr 	 At A 

	

ok.. 	 14 ftworl MOM Seminole County voters rejected two ballot questions 

M ;r&,r tow 	 066k MY AWM 	 and erKlorsed two others In Tuesday's election. 

	

7PAY1 	 I ff. 	 S Glance Both the switch to the appointed school superin- 
tendent and $3.8 million jail bond requests were defeated. 	 ra.ina 	e 	o n 
ne questions of a countywide library system and non- 

7- 	 By Ile Associated Press partisan election of school board members were ap- By BOB LLOYD 	commissioner who campaigned "Clewing won't solve all our BUDGET 	 proved, although both were straw ballots and necessitate 	 City Editor 	against Uw bond issue, said at a 	 SENATE (11 Racts) 11 	 legislation in order to be implemented. 	 noon work session today, problems," McClanahan noted, 	
Won R4 D-24 L 	 The unofficial count of all 50 precincts reporting from 	 Forty-one per cent of San- following canvass of the vote "But 

I think it would give us 
BLONDIE 	 some relief." 	 Lead R-2 D-0 

	

lc Yeu 	 - 	1, 	1 	1 	 -: 	 the Seminole County Supervisor of Elections office 	 ford's 6,915 registered voters and tabulation of 59 absentee 	eted 4 'ear bond 	Holdover 1-2 27 37 
=YBOY"'., BEEW - 	 A$ .TVU F1P4ISI-4 BUT C4TBE F1NtSI4ED. NTI4ATCASE TAKE ThE\ 	 TUMBLE 	

- 	 / 	 - 	 Wednesday morning was: 	 cast ballots Tuesday as a ballots, he would propose that issue would have taken 5.35 	94th Trend I-i R-37 1)41 
12,027 or 60 per cent against the jail bond and 7,910 in W17W 7~4 E MBLEY RSPCqT RESrOF TWE NISWT 	 by T. K. Ryon 	 proposed $6.5 million drainage the city concentrate efforts with mills tax on property in the city 	93rd Cong. 1-2 R-41 D-37 ORiCNG VERY WARD 	TAI(E T-1E REST OF 7HE 	UNTiL I'l1oNIGr.' J.. 	oFF ' 	 'HUSANp 	 ____________________ 	 favor; 	 bond issue was rejected by a a special crew to cleaning to retire over a year period 	Needed (cc majority: 51. DAY OFF 

	'r-' 	
!'If _ rwiiwWfl 	 — 	-•---•-', 	

- 	 12,330 or 60 per cent against the appointed superin- 	. 	
. 2,047 to 733 vote, 	 present open ditches and storm accoiIh to Mayor 	Moore.' 	HOUSE (435 Races) Man y a inan has isuccumbed to 	 V 	 tendent and 8.00 in favor. 	 City cmnmissiarim oven't drains. 	 Won R-137 D-2N the Exotic Charmera of the Far 	Afluo, 	 11,071 dr,54percent in favor of the cowity wide library 	 In 1971 city voWs defeated by 	

I-cad R-7 D,7 Hutt Futum Briae. kqbe AR 	 system md 9,538 opposed; 	 refereadum mW at kast one explore possibilities of fd4 a MAL: 	 dtaina ge ptatL %t that tim $3.8 	94th Trend R-144 D-291 w=U be one of them 1 	 13,671 or 68 per Ce nt, In favor of non-parUsan school 

	

comnduloner aRributed the professional line cleaning -WUlan in bonds was wu& but 	93rd Cmg. R-187 D-248 board elections md 6,379 against. 
Only the 567 absentee ballots remain to be tallied. 	 consu g engineers reported 	ee e or ma or y: 

onditions." 	 drainage ma ns," McClanahan last August that the costs had 	218. 
/ / 	)_•• / 	

t_..' 	 p 	
) 	 The issue of appointing rather than electing the school 	 , 	 The bond Issue would have said He said he would also now jumped to $616 million not 	GOVERNOR (35 Races) 

superintendent as is the current practice sent down to 	 financed major storm drainage propose starting an immediate including rights-of-way and 	Won 11 R-4 D.27 
.....0 ' 	 - 	 defeat for the third time in recent years, having 	 interceptor mains and laterals study to determine costs of engineering an" other ka, 	Lead 1.0 R-3 D-0 
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